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“Chmbtunüb mihi HOMES est, Catholicub vebo coqnomen."—“Chbibtian le mt N Ame, but Cathoijo mt Burname."—St. Pacian, 4 th Century.
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ipto a “justice*.” For instance an adven
turer may take possession of a country 
unjustly and the people may resist him 
as long as they can. Finally they are 
reduced to subjection. Wiis ruler’s reign 
is evidently founded in injustice. Alter 
many years, the people freely accept him 
as their ruler, lits sovereignty is then 
lawful, because governing the country 
for the country's good, wisely 
and well, his reign became lawful 
and legitimate by the consent of the 
people. Were Ireland so governed (wisely 
and well) there would be no people more 
lovai.

When the Normans conquered Eng
land their chief or king claimed the 
right to take possession of all th > lauds 
and to give them out to his retainers, 
receiving from them a certain small 
amount as an acknowledgment of the 

in Ireland the

Holy Father sends Ilis blessing to all 
who have contributed to the Propaga
tion of the Faith.

This pastoral letter will be read in all 
tbe Churches and Chapels of Religious 
Communities in our Diocese on the tirst 
or (subsequent Sifndays after its recep 
lion.

There is no doubt that Catholic laymen 
keep too much aloof from what our dis
senting friends call “church work” The 
priest is not only left to take the initia
tive in important pre j<>cts for the good of 
his people, but he is left to carry them 

llow many laymen take active in-
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Oh! ocme with us, and come with them, the sister and the brother. 
Who, prattling, eilmb thine aged knees, and call thy daughter—mother. out.

tereet in the parochial schools / llow 
often are they visited by laymen ? Cath
olic Sunday schools are not taught by 
lay nun of a position in life eiimlar to 
that reçu pit d by Protestants.
Catholic laymen seem to imagine it is 
infra duj to appear at any parochial 
meeting of Catholics not quite equal to 
themselves iu social position. It may be 
—fir when people begin to think of th* ir 
dignity, it is because they have little else 
left to think ni» ut.

nivpii nt St, Michael's Palace, Toronto, 
lTUi IVb.. 1867.

t John Jisefh, 
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e o'er all the mn-brewn field, the husky wheat 1» bending; 
m. true God’s blessed hand at last a batter time Is aendlDg,•' ’Tie tru St me
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WINS & SPRIT MERCHANT,"Put then tbe 1, Ini, ft (Ugh revfre, still fe‘!ir<J mr patience,

“But now tbrough all tbe bleck < xrerite no hopeful morning breekith- 
No bird of premise in our hearts, the gladsome sons Rwafceth; 
v/. far-ofl yiei ms c f tood l'eut up the hills of expectation

the gloom that mlgbt precede the world’s annihilation.

A va Marla.
In on article from the pen of tbit v**t- 

j lurubPst, Calvin 13. McD.ma’d, 
in the

Catholic Columbian.
At tho present day, wo believe, the 

world wi 1 be pretty well satisfied that the 
Pope at U mie or elsewhere should be the 
mediator between hostile nations. This 
would be but a leturn to the practice in 
such cans iu the days before Henry VIII. 
and Luther, lit* Holiness is chief bishop 
of that Church whose voicè, please God, 
will always be in favor of the peace pro
claimed on Bethlehem hills.

The New Yoi k Independent re mai k a very 
candidly : “Our readers well know that we 
have open eyes to see the good in the 
ltoman Catholic Church, and that we wel
come it as an ally against Atheism in relig
ion and Socialism in the state. , . .
We fail to find, and do not wish to find in 
that Church a foe to our political organi
zation.” It will never be such a foe; and 
the New York Independent, we trust, will 
yet realize that Catholicity is about the 
only moral and religious power capable of 
arresting the two “isms” mentioned.

On the subject of “The Catholic Spirit 
and How to Promote It,” Rev, James 
Keegan, of St. Malachy's Church, St.
Louis, has written an able article for the 
World of that city from which we give to 
our readers the following extract. The 
reverend writer is calling attention to the 
great necessity for the formation of a 
sound Catholic public opinion, of an at
mosphere of religious tradition : “In 
Ireland, for instance,” he says, “the spit it 
of religion pervades the whole life of the
people. The exchange of civilities, God qUe8tion “Is it right ?” but the meaner

you,’ God save you kindly - God ««Will it pay ?” “Will it cost me the
save yonr work, and you likewise, all con- (, 0 vote r »Will it RJfcin for me the
vey to the mind of the attentive observer Jtieh or (i(,rman interest I” That is a 
the same Impressions he receives from see BUbject that ought to be brought before 
irg the croups of pilgrims frequenting thinking and conscientious to day, if 
Lough Dearg the entire congrégations thought and conscience have not wholly 
‘going round the stations of the cross cuaatiq t0 guide our public men. No one 
every Sunday in the churches, and the ^ moro familiar than the ex Professor of 
members of every Lath" lie family In the Theology and Scripture, the learned Bishop 
country seyfng the Rosary every night in kinarntoiiy with the examples of history 
the year. This, of course, is and only nlK^ the principles of the Gospel that 

be the result ot years of exact religr- ipllstrate the ultimate proiitlessne-s of the 
ous training.” selfiidmess of modern politics. Ils could

hardly render a greater service than in a 
pastoral instruction to recall the minds of 
partisans and of politicians to the nobler 
aims and higher motives of their place.

l~J Dundas Street, London.king's chief ownership, 
fee simple of the land was never sup
posed to be vested in the sovereign, 
lienee also the modern French did not 
permit their sovereigns to be called kings 
ol France but simply kings of the French.
Tois feudal system was introduced into 
this country from the very beginning.
The land was taken possession of in the 

of tbe sovereign who then issued 
patents of land for a consideration 

The land therefore is for the children 
of men, but once an individual gets pos 
session of it by first allotment from the 
patriarch or head of the community, or 
by purchase or inheiitance, then the land 
is his and it would be robbery to take it 
from him without fair compensation.
Should another come to this man and 
say, “those possessions are not yours ; 
they are equally mine, for God gave 
the land to the children of men.”
The possessor might very justly answer,
“I am of the children of men and I will 
keep my possessions.”

The government of a country has the 
eminent domain, the abstract dominion 
of the land, the disposal ot it for the 
common good. It may regulate its ten
ure, it may tax it for public purposes or 
it may take a portion for the public 
good, the owner being necessarily granted 
fair compensation. Landlords hold their 
lands not by absolute right but by a right 
subservient to the public good. Forget
fulness of this subserviency of their rights 
to the public weal has caused many fla 
grant abuses to creep in ; ami to repress 
them the governments, notably the gov
ernment of England has found it nec- 
cessary to pass laws stopping exorbitant 
exactions lor rent. No landlord has a 
right to drive oil the people living on the 
lands and paying a fair rent for them.
Nor bas he a right to displace them that 
he may put in their stead cattle or other 
animals. Such a mode of procedure 
would entrench on the rights not of 
the people only but also of the 
government wbicn requires subjects for 
peace ai d war,

fostered and put in practice would be the Jh« I'^de^oY ch^Luan^Yven.mvnL 
occasion of a universal upheaval of ln au ad,,re6a presented by a deputation 
society, ot cml war, plunder, massacre ^ Fr(,nch tribunes to Hi. Holiness Pope 
and devastation in fact the rum ol all p vn at Font.inbleau, it is said

»» ».... l-æk
god and atpoIntment of THE holy reduction of the good and hard-working * , ’• §i nt H„iHn,ior a lawarchbiswiF or Toronto ASBKT * the ,eve, ofgthe vicious and .as,8 ffwo^VtbS
ANT at THE pontifical throne, etc., According to its principles all the pro , d” under cultivation or to let out at a 
ETC., ETC. petty accumulated by talent and hard mnderate reut tho6e „h.ch they cannot or

labor should be equally distributed will nnt (See De M -ntor’a‘'K-nom
among the multitude. The poor, how pontlff Vul. II. p. 590). Were this 
ever shiftiest., would thus become rich followed elsewhere we would
but would soon again becomes poor not h^ar of heart rende»ing eviclione in 

continued from our last. through their extravagance and want of the d th of winter, canted out with all
o-SïïZww...... «...

of discoveries in the arts and sciences, hard working would scarcely like. Such h t h.ve maie British fairulay a One step is taken for the benefit of suf- 
has resulted in procuring for the rich a state of things would be the paradise ferine humanity in Illinois, by the intro-
and the well to do every worldly com of the wicked lor a while, but could not yT"h ph b has alwava conceded her duction of a bill prohibiting the adultéra- 
fort at a minimum of coat. Whence the |asti This socialism haa been condemned ■ hf. in ‘,.,.,1 when the oublie good or tinu of liquor. The adoption of such a 
poor and the working people are too b tbe church aa well ae by the civil ',-• .» neace re,,ulred it An instance bill would be far in advance of prohibioften imposed on and treated as slaves aJlh0rilie.. “S auLe! When the peace of Eng turn; because the former could be
to supply these comforts to! . - ’ Another serious question at the pre- land required it the Pope ceded enforced, while the latter could not.
Now we hear of str .. «.trikea sent time regards the ownership of land, to the occupants the lands of the Church Moreover, there is no reason why saloon-
men for better wage , . . ;n. This matter has been settled from the which had been unjustly confiscated and keepers are at liberty to lega ly poison
are nearly always atten y g beginning of the world. God, the creator had ao passed into the banda of many of their patrons any more than the butcher,
jury to the poor t These of this earth, gave it to the children of the laity. However when the laity or the baler, the grocer ot any other profee
disturbance of public order. Ihese and after the fall they were con- their descendants came to Ihcir proper sion that euppl.es the necessaries of life,
strikes mo y in the e^o demned lo labor and work it for their senses after that carnival of sacrilege Catholic American,
wages for the work rgm , Wh , aubeiatence. God, therefore, has the manv of them made what restitution they The cable announces that Pare Ilya-
s trikes should not be necessitated. What aoVFr,ign dom,nion over it, end the could. ciuthe is making arrangements to preach
is the remedy for inch u evijl “*“® * children of men poasees it from him, aa From the be*:Bt ing land was bought i„ » Protestant Episcopal Church in Paris,
and friendly understandjDgbetwee an inheritance. The better to under- and sold. A hr, m bought a lot as a and adds ; “It is expected that the event
employer ana tne emptoyea. _ stand this question, we shall give a short burial place for S„ra his wife. Ananias will mark the final severance of lus con-
employed present to his empoy » history of how the land was first and Sapbira sold their land and gave ntetion with the Itomau Catholic Church."
statement ottnemoaeraPB expo udi p0BeeBBedi After the deluge the sons of their price to the Apoalles. So did many This is late news, lie was ,le facto excom-
!km^.!rrn| rent nf house fuel clothing Noe, having remained together for a time others of the early Christians. But if municated by the Church year» ego. Of
the CO” o j nourishing food for mutual help and comfort, scattered, they had no right to sell, the Apostles course he is a priest, and once a priest, a
for self and fam y, g H sum to and took up separate portions of the would not have received the price. So priest forever; but he may notixerciee the
to enable mm o éducation of earth’s surface for their own use and for those wbo contend that all property to powers of a priest under pain of sacrilege,
E? rT-rJ.n little to snare for sick- *hat of their children and posterity, this day is to be equally divided a non g end of course if be dies unrepentant, with •
hia children and ^Then let the A“ their posperity increased they the people, who are thus presumed lo out returning to the Church, there will be
ness and for a ra y y. spread out and took possession of other have equal rights in it, go, not only no heaven for him.
TP i°Y!rm,n hive in the dav or week to lands. These lands were then gainst universal practice, but agamst
should a man b And possessed in common, but the Patriarch wbat is recorded in i he Earned Scriptur, s
meet those neoe.r.ary expenses. ^Ana ‘r h,6(l of tho ,„mil; had the disposal as just and legitimate. pray,
let lair weg * _ ii,at if and government of the lands and divided We view with imimnse regret this up ,,r ». sa,B Bishop Mecheheuf, “we
ingly. J of his men be them among his children and grandchil- heaving of Society and wo earnestly hmnt,|„ ourselves before the .livi
he,, mcresse^tne a , n a9 10 dren. In these circumstances originated beseech you, to pray God fervently that m. ; st. 0{ lbe G,eator and Master of all,
will be unable to ! e _ the tribal tenure of land. Under it the He may be pleased to soften the hearts am, express our confidence m His infinite
please his custom f0r him- land is possessed in common by the tribe of men of capital so that they may act, )0ve and mercy. By failing and alntm-
ume mate a teat * wdi and one tribe cannot without injustice not justly alone, but with charity towards 6nce we deny ourselves, ‘take up our erms
self and family. CO p > encroach on the rightfully post eased their employees, and that on the other aud f„i„w the merciful Saviour,’who ha»
tay 18 too keen. I * > that the lands of another. This tribal system yet hand employees may be ready to do an „W(.n UB thu example of penance and
heavier puce be put 8 Por endures in the east and in the west was honest day’s work for a fair day’s wages mntiificltion. By alms, we offer to our
laborer may Oe pal .' .» longest preserved by the Celtic family and to avoid all combinations or societies u,.aveil|y Fut her, in the persons of the
rnstance led.the railway cornpa e. ^ s'otcb and ,rlah Until recent which are hurtful to the just rights of poor al,d .ftliced, a tribute of love and
a tntte.to the area an , ,i«r.,,nd years the Macdonalds and other tribes in their fellow men or to religion or society. „rautudu (or alt the spiritual aid tern-
,, ,>•"Lf P,»;.Uino mibl^ and on Scotland possessed in this way certain As this is the jubilee year or fiftieth * „iflB we have received from IBs 
în*- V(H«i«nov (ho ssim.L™ of trade portions ol the country as in Ireland the anniversary of tne prieathooel ol tbe gind Providence.” These ere the threer™,.“ ssnssss1 "4“~ •* sssr «wrjswrtt savrs, ■asks&s
ï:jï.5VSAs T1
bothlbtoMd wmbgwpe for it!‘Vt .."mih”’’l.r«o‘hpo«0».‘O thl Eltao.U, ooe IW. »o.l A- Vn. .’dom m nnn’.-nt
both able an r Jho work for common nrooertv as though belong for the intentions ol our Holy lather who, wlth Catholic», concerning
him have faîr wages. “Despise not the ing to them as individuals. And alas, must celebrate m bondage h.s joy Archbishop Corrigan’s statement in tbe
hungry soul and provoke no^the^rxrr “ "wê” T/e^aLt the money (#1300) CuVdrc Chtmh is' much more tolerant
thatather,oppiesBion ot the poor cries meqced by what might be known as ^mpeY'dtstmlTom ‘thîV^ Ibe^tertauJ’ wmes^t^dntîm j ears Darwin’s theory would bs incontro^
to heaven lor vengeance. There would usurpation an! robbety. Beta» it hM forwarded to hia Holiness the gubhed lawyer? “amt 1 testily that the verlihly proven. A lew generations would
not be ao much poverty were token root tor so many centuru a it We »rave ^wajoea ||( abd paternal treatment suffice to reproduce the original species.
there less Vicious indu'gence m «*•* ‘h* ~“! f0 ?he Society lor the Propagatron ot t »é of m, un ortunate *Uud has tided me --------------—-------------
intoxication and debauchery on the the peace of society to o.srurb it, I re tbe society tor the Holy with surmise We all expected that a
one hand, and were there more thought not correct to Bay that what was unjust * fjr t it *t R„mat,ist would be sent to
e&rJ3£SLt«K.«ia„„s. ...

C-TAll
which appearad bo me time 
Ook'and Times, occuib the follow it g Bt)ik- 
irg atd btautiful illustration of the life 
and wurk of the Catholic prieaihoc d ; it 
dinplayn pprighlly fanev an we.l an appre- 
cir.tive knowlt Jge : “We have Bom«wht-re 
read a fanciful idea that the coral island « 
are constructed of the dead bodiut ot 
iuetets. A tiny organiem dies at the but 
torn of ihe aea ; another takes its place, and, 
after a while expiring, adds its poor re 
mains to those of its predecessors; and so 
the process of submarine architecture goeo 
on, millions of millions contributing to 
the funeral pile, until at length an island 
is discovered by some stray navigator, 
covered with palm and plantain trees and 
tropical flowers, and peopled by a strange 
race of mankind, ln like manner the 
Catholic priest may be said to contribute 
his whole being to the building up of one 
great structure, the Church of Rome. A 
mau child is born, perhaps in 
thstched cottage of Ireland, and, like 
Samuel, is dedicated to God from hia 
birth by some mother, who in her girlish 
prime had been the Colleen 13awn of the 
Emerald Slope; and, having patiently and 
faithfully performed his part in the apos
tolic drama, dies alter a while, a thousand 
miles in the depths of the wilderness, under 
the burden of Salvation. Another takes 
his place, and so the woik goes on unin
terruptedly for a thousand years : these 
human sparrows falling to the ground, one 
by oue, unseen by the great world, but, 
as we well believe, full iu the sight of God, 
until at length the c< nqtieiing sign of the 
Holy Cross is descried irom i mmence to 
eminence all round the circumf» rence of 
the globe.”

How a rude bark hut became the finest 
church in Canada—such is the story ot the 
present Church of Nutre Dame in the city 
of Montreal, which is now without a peer 
in British America, while there are fe w on 
th. tntire Continent that can compare 
wi’h it. N- tre Dame was founded in 
It,42, and was then a humble structure of 
bark;it was the first building made on the 
i»pot by Europet ns, and was, therefore, the 
founding of the city of Montreal. The 
founder was a pious French layman, who 
bad been cent over by the Sulpicians fit 
the bead of futy colonists, to ley the 
foundations of a church and a colony. 
Members of the Order followed shortly 
afterwards, at d much of what the Cana
dian metropolis has s:uce become is due 
to their enterprising spirit and generosity. 
The present Church of Notre Dame is of 
plain Gothic architecture, and is built of 
the native gray stone of which Montreal 
is chiefly constructed. The interior is 
magnificent, tbe grand altar alone having 
cost upwards of $100,000.

The choicest goods in this line 
kept constantly In stock at 
prices to suit the prevailing 
competition.

Nought but 
“Bo

Come, let us leave the dying land, and fly uuto the living.

ra=^to>-M
Ob! if that Min will pierce no more the dark cloud* that eflace It, 
Fly where the rltlng btars of Heaven commingle to replace It.

TilE lUSlIOl’ OF KINGSTON.
name

Catholic Review.
In the truly noble address that Bishop 

Cleary, of Kingston, Ont., preached in 
Brooklyn the other day at the requiem 
services of his old parishioner in Ireland, 
Mrs. Kiely, mother of the Rev. John M. 
Kiely, Rector of the Transfiguration 
Church, there was a passage merely inci
dental to tbe purpose of his mam dis
course, which suggested to mauy listeners 
a wish that tome one as learned and as 
eloquent as the preacher would take up 
the subject and deal with it more form
ally. Why not the learned Bishop him
self ? Contrasting an age that was almost 
wholly pagan with one that is nominally 
Christian, the Bishop deplored the disap
pearance of honor and the decay of hon
esty among men who, if not statesmen, at 
least follow statecraft for a living. Look 
iu g at the politicians on both sides of tbe 
St. Lawrence, the Bishop lamented that 
great questions affecting the vital interest 
of humanity, and the future of dominions, 
states and races were determined ; not by

% in^.'he Ll^°ca8 vito.n Pra‘r'eS'

“But though. mcaeesr

^bcY8'Lm,c!dYnbdeî^.?S.»mon Î.Vbr^'.'nS lïtfdïïn'SÎTn lui

“Others

e lying; some
osem.

Ttecru^'îrÆ^

“whlîf g" owed or ôtd'wlîbm™! CS <n»,n,;

CoYTbLXto l^rM S'av'e^r^e’?6'

Thou'lt g
“Remember with p pitying love the hapless land that bore you,

a*? ^■i^Zt,h,.nd'jPoïfïffl!,xpve..llnr:
Go clear lire foretU, climb Ihe till e, and pi. rl»h i he txpeoisnt p.ulrtet; 
Go! In the sacred name of God, and ihe b’etted Virgin .'lary'».’’

Milwaukee Clt'een.
Arclil»i»hop Walsh, of Dublin, has writ

ten the L milun Daily A'cii’s respecting 
communications published hy its 

K nnari correspondent on the authority of 
‘‘eminent Enjish Catholic».” Archbishop 
Walsh tills the corretpondent to he ou hi» 
guard against “any communications 
regarding Irish n II air» that may in future 
he nude to him by ‘English members of 
the Human Catholic Church,’ no matter 
how •»ruinent’ ht» informant» may be.” 
This is somewhat hard on the veracity of 
the English members of the Homan Calf» 
otic Church, but who will say it is unde
served ?

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO

Pastoral of His Grace lire Archbishop. DEATH OE l'ATHEE BEUKX.

The death is announced of Father 
Beckx, Into general of the Jesuits and 
one of the/nost distinguished men ot the 
century. His name will be ever remem
bered in connection with the restored

To the Venerable Clerçjy, Religioue Commuai- 
Hies, and Beloved Baity of our Archdiocese, 
Health and Benediction tn the Lord.

and revived order of the Jesuits, which 
under his judicious and prosperous ad
ministration acquired such strength and 
vitality throughout the world. The fol
lowing sketch of the deceased general is 
published in the secular press :

Veter John Beckx was born at Sichem, 
in Belgium, Feb. 8, 1705, and was edu
cated for the priesthood. Shortly after 
receiving priest’s orders be was admitted 
into the Society of Jesus in October, 
1819. His superiors soon perceived that 
he possessed rare abilities and employed 
him on several delicate missions. 
When the Duke Ferdinand of 
Anhalt-Kothen became a con
vert to the Catholic religion, young 
Beck x was appointed hia confessor, and 
he officiated lor some years as priest of 
the new Catuoiiu Church which was 
built at Kothen. After the decease of 
the duke he continued at the court with 
his widow, the Countess Julia, whom 
subsr quently he accompanied to 
Vienna. In 1847 he was appoin
ted procurator for the provin
ces of Austria, and in that 
capacity lie went to ihe College of Procur 
alors at Rome. In the following yearthe 
Jesuits were temporarily drlvtn from 
Austria, and conrequently Father Beckx, 
being unable to return to that country, 
repaired to Belgium, and 
iuated rector of the college belonging 

When the

Boeton Pilot.
Arhtocracy in crime forms the subject 

of one of Michael's Davitt'a most enter
taining sketches of prison life. Davirt, 
heaven knows, has had little reason iu life 
to cultivate humor, and yet, such is the 
blessed privil. ge of being an Irishman, he 
can forget hie own wrongs and sufferings 
to give us a picture of piison society such 
as Dickens himself might have written. 
Nothing in fiction surpasses this study 
from life of “Old Peter," a Yorkshire 
thief, who worked for a time with Mr. 
Davitt at Dartmoor. ln the same gang 
were half a dr zen London pickpockets 
who coldly “cut” the professional York
shire ruau and the unprofessional Irish 
convict. The author bote hia ostracism 
wittt fortitude, hut old Peter unde many 
attempts to penetrate the exclusive circle, 
until at last he was sent to Coventry with 
the inquiry, “What did the old gowk 
want there ?" “Thus unfeelingly te^ 
peiltd,” says the narrator, “Peter walked 
slowly back to where I was standing, a 
witness of this humiliation, and, leaning 
upon hie shovel as if in the agony of dis
grace, he muttered : “I’m a gowk ! Ov 

I’m nowt, be cose I dunno cum fro’ 
But I’ll tell thee wod (fiercely

eoorse 
Lunnon.
addressing me) I stowl watches forty yer 
BJn>—long afore them chap» were born.
Bud,” Continued lie, sorrowfully, while
resuming his work near me, “that’s now’t to hi» order at Louvain, 
hecose l dunno cum fro’ Lunnon." We Jesuit# were reestablished ln Austria 
Wonder—he is so simple, fresh and he zealously supported the pro- 
natural iu his style—if Mr, Davitt knows jects ol the Government, which were 
what masterly ikill he possesses aa a highly favorable to the interests ol the 
writer, in thus, without a single super- Church. He lent bis powerful aid to the 
U nous word, giving us a touch of humor Primate of Hungary, Cardinal tizeitow- 
ihatis simply perfect it its way. sky, who succeeded in obtaining the re-

Colorado Catholic. instatementof the Jesuits m that portion
A few nf our Catholics have made a of the Empire and founding the noviciate 

little money, and straightway have at Tyrnan. Being sent to the assembly 
becomu ashamed of their religion. They summoned at Rome inl85J »o choose a sue- 
havo tbe open sesame to high toned society, cewor to Lather Uoothaud, be was elected 
but thur religion—the religion of the Superior of the Order, ihe succesi of 
poor ai.d ignorant—is a heavy weight on the Jesuits since that time, especially in 
their full eu joy nient of social pleasures non-Catholic countries, îsdut, in do sl’ght 
They feel that they were born under a degree, to the ability and foresight of 
cLiud in having the Catholic Faith thrust Father Btckx, 
upon them. When -occasion offers, they . . ■« «ai««*
biunhingly apologise for the stigma, say IMeturiftl Lives of Ihe Saints,
ing “they were horn so, end never pay This beautiful volume, published by 
much attention to religion anyhow,” If Bei zJger Bros., New York, is reduced in 
a colony vf the*e tools could be got price to -t”. The great success attending 
together and placed on a l«*ne inland, we the sale of the first edition, the price of 
would be w.lling to wager that iu fifty which was $3 fit), has enabled the firm to

bring out a second edition at the remark
ably cheap figure mentioned. I he book 
has been watiuiy commended by the hier
archy and clergy throughout the country. 
Every Catholic family should have a copy 
of it. Orders may be sent to the Cathclu 
Record t Hive, or direct to the publiabtis.

During Lent the Church caUs uprn her 
children to do penai ce, and especially to 

to fast sud to give alms. “By
was Lom-

dreu.

the Most Rev.

The Church is the pillar and ground of 
Truth and her infallibility admits of no 
doubt.— Yen. Louis of Grenada,tà
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light wm dear, bringing into view th.

«
Within a few steps, B-n-Hur etop,,ed 
Three persona were preient, lookingi 

him—Simonides, Iidernn, anil K.thtr ' 
lie gl'inced hurriedly fruill UU8' , 

another, a« if to find answer to the nj 
tion half formed in his mind, what hull" I 
ness can these have with me) Ue became f 
calm, witli every aeuae on the alert for ‘ 
the question waa aucceeded by another ! 
Are they friendi or enemies? ■

At length tain eyes rested upon Either ’ 
The men returned hie look kindly i» i 

her face there wee something more than ' 
kindneee—something too rpimtud [or d. 
finition, which yet went to hie inner 
eciouenea without definition.

Shell it be laid, good reader? Back of 
hie gaze there waa a compariaon in which 
the Egyptian arose and aet hereelf over 
against the gentle Jeweee; but it lived an 
instant, and, ae ie the habit of inch com. 
pariions, pawed away without a conclu, 
•ion.

part strong as bia; if, In other word», con. 
science had not stung him with accusations 
respecting them.

To escape such accusations, he wan
dered far through the Orchard, pausing 
now where the date gatherers wero busy, 
yet not too busy to offer him of their 
fruit and talk with hum; then, under the 
great trees, to watch the nesting birds, or 
hear the bees swarming about the berries 
bursting with honeyed sweetness, and tid
ing all the green and golden spaces with 
tne music of their beating wings.

By the lake, however, he lingered long
est. He might not look upon the water 
and its sparkling ripples, so like sensuous 
life, without thinking of the Egyptian 
and her marvellous beauty, and of floating 
with her here and there through the 
night, made brilliant by her songs and 
•tories ; he might not forget the charm of 
her manner, the lightnese of her laugh, 
the flattery of her attention, the warmth 
of her little hand under his upon the tiller 
of the boat From her It wae for hie 
thought but a short way to Balthaear, and 
the strange things of which be had been 
witness, unaccountable by any law of 
nature ; and from him, again, to the King 
of the Jews, whom the good man, 
with such pathos of patience, waa 
holding in holy promise, the die- 
tance was even nearer. And there 
hie mind stayed, finding In the 
mysteries of that personage a satisfaction 
answering well for the reel he wes seeking. 
Because, It my have been, nothing is so 
easy as denial of an idea not agreeable to 
our wishes, he rejected the definition given 
by Balthaear of the kingdom the King wee 
coming to establish. A kingdom of souls, 
if not Intolerable to Me Sadducean faith, 
learned to him but an abstraction drawn 
from the depths of a devotion too fond and 
dreamy. A kingdom of Judea, 
other hand,wae more than compreh 
such had been, and, if only for that reaaon, 
might be again. And it suited hie pride to 
think of a new kingdom broader of do
main, richer in power, and of a more 
approachable splendour than the old one; 
of a new King wiser and mightier than 
Solomon—a new King under whom, 
especially, he could find noth service and 

In that mood he returned to the

to aay, of all the passionate burit Ben- 
Hur retained but a vague impression 
wrought by fiery eyes, a piercing voice, 
and a rage too intense fur coherent ex-
pres-ion.

Fur the first time in veer-, ihe desolate 
youth heard himself addressed by his pro
per untile. Une man at least knew him, 
and acknowledged it without demand of 
identity ; and he an Arab fresh from the 
desert !

How came the man by his knowledge ? 
The letter? No. It told the cruellies 
Irom which his family had suffered; it 
told the story of his own misiortunes, but 
It did not say he wae the very victim 
whose escape from doom wae the theme 
of the heartless narrative. That wae the 
point of explanation he had notified the 
aheik would follow the reading of the 

thrilled with

“ ‘that thou didet make disposition of 
the family of Hur' there the reader 
again paused and drew a long breath— 

‘bom of us at the time supposing the 
plan hit upon to be the most effective 
possible ior the puipoees in view, which 
were silence amt delivery ovur to inevit
able but natural dealh.’ ”

Here Ben Hur broke down utterly. 
The paper fell irom his hands, and be 
covered his face,

“They are dead—dead. I alone am 
left."

The sheik had been a silent, but not 
unsympathetic, witneee of the young 
man’e suffering ; now he arose and «aid, 
"Son of Arriue, it ia for me to beg thv 
lardon. Bead the paper by thyeelf, 
Vhen thou art atrong epougb to give the 

rest of it to me, send word, and I will 
return."

He went out of the tent, and nothing 
in all bia life became him better,

Ben-Hur flung himself on the divan 
and gave way to bia feelings. When 
somewhat recovered, he recollected that 
a portion of the letter remained unread, 
and, taking it up, he resumed the read
ing. “Thou wilt remember,” the missive 
ran, “what thou didst with the mother 
and aieter of the malefactor ; yet, it now 
I yield to a desire to learn if they be liv
ing or dead”—Ben-Hur started, and read 
again, and then again, and at last broke 
into exclamation. “He does not know 
they are dead ; he does not know it I 
Blessed be the name of the Lord ! there 
ia yet hope,” He finished the sentence, 
and waa strengthened by it, and went on 
bravely to the end of the letter.

“They are not dead,” he «aid after 
reflection ; “they are not dead, or he 
would have heard of it. ' ’

A second reading, more careful than 
the tiret, confirmed him in the opinion. 
Then he lent for the aheik.

“In coming to your hospitable tent, 0 
aheik,” he «aid calmly, when the Arab was 
aeated and they were alone, "It was not In 
my mind to apeak of my self further than 
to enure you I had lumdent training to 
be entrusted with your horsee. I 
declined to tell yon my blatory. Bat the 
chances which nave rant this paper to my 
hand and given It to me to be read are ao 
strange that I feel bidden to trait you 
with everything. And I am the more 
Inclined to do ao by knowledge here con
veyed that we are both of ue threatened 
by the aame enemy, agalnat whom it 1» 
needful that we make common canee. I 
will read the letter and give you explana
tion ; after which you will not wonder I 
wm so moved. If you thought me weak 
or childish, you will then excuse me.”

aheik held his peace, listening 
cloaely, until Ben Hur came to the para 
graph in which he was particularly men
tioned : “ ‘I saw the Jew yesterday in the 
Grove of Daphne,’ ” eo ran the part; “ ‘and 
if he be not there now, he ie certainly in 
the neighborhood, making it easy for me 
to keep him in eye. Indeed, wert thou 
to ask me where he Is now, I should say, 
with the most positive essurance, he ia to 
be found at the old Oichard of Palms.”

“A—h !” exclaimed Ilderim in such a 
tone as one might herdly say he was more 
surprised than angry; at the same time he 
clutched his beard.

“ ‘At the old Orchard of Palms,’ ” Ben- 
Hur repeated, “ ’under the tent of the 
traitor Sheik Ilderim.’ ”

"Traitor I—11” the old man cried in his 
shrillest tone, while lip and beard curled 
with ire, and on his forehead and neck the 
veins «welled and beat as they would 
burst

“Yet a moment, sheik,” said Ben-Hur 
with a deprecatory gesture, “Such ie 
Messala’a opinion of you. Hear bia 
threat.” And he read on—“ ‘under the 
tent of the traitor Sheik Ilderim, who 
cannot long escape our strong hand. Be 
not surprised if Maxentius, as his first 
measure, pieces the Arab on ship for for
warding to Rome.”

“To Rome! Me—Ilderim—sheik of
ten thousand horsemen with spears_me
to Rome 1’’

He leaped rather than rose to his feet, 
his arms outstretched, his fingers spread 
and curved like claws, his eye glittering 
like a serpent’s.

“O God !—nay, by all the gods except 
of Rome !—when shall this insolence end 
A freeman am I; free are my people. 
Must we die slaves? Or, worse, must I 
live a dog, crawling to a master’s feet ? 
Must I lick his hand lest he lash me ? 
What Is mine is not mine; 1 am not my 
own; for breath of body I must be be
holden to a Roman. Oh, if I were young 
again ! Oh, could I shake off twenty 
years—or ten—or five !’’

He ground his teeth and shook hie 
hands overhead; then, under the impulse 
of at other idea, he wd'ked away end back 
again to Ben Hur swiftly, and caught his 
shoulder with a strong grasp.

“If I were as thon, son of Arrlus—as 
young, as strong, as practised in arms; if
I had a motive hissing me to revenge_
a motive, like thine, great enough to 
make hate holy—Away with disguise on 
thy part and on mine ! Son of Hur, son 
of Hur, I say”—

At that name all the currents of Ben- 
Hur’s blood stopped; surprised, bewildered 
he gazed into the Arab’s eyes, now close 
to his, and fiercely bright.

“Son of Hur, I say, were I as thou, 
with half thy wrongs, bearing about with 
me memories like thine, I would not, I 
could not, rest,” Never pausing, his 
words following each other torrent-like, 
the old man swept on. “To all my griev
ances, I would add those of the world, and 
devote myself to vengeance. From land 
to land 1 would go tiring all mankind. 
No war for freedom but should find me 
engaged; no battle against Rome in which 
I would not bear a part. I would turn 
Parthian, if I could not better. If men 
failed me, still I would not give over the 
effort—ba, ha, ha ! By the splendour of 
God ! 1 would herd with wolves, and 
make friends of lions and tigers, In hope 
of marshalling them against the common 
enemy, I would use every weapon. So 
my victims were Romans, I wov'.d rejoice 
in slaughter. Quarter 1 would riot ask; 
quarter I would not give. To the liâmes 
everything Roman; to the sword every 
Roman born. Of nights 1 would pray 
the gods, the good and the had alike, to 
lend me their special terrors—tempests, 
drought, beat, cold, and all the nameless 
poisons they let loose in air, all the thou
sand things of which men die on sea and
land. Oh, I could not sleep. 1—1”_

The sheik stopped for want of breath, 
panting, wringing his hands. And, sooth

“And there li nothing,” he edded, 
I ping hie voice, but not his eyes—“it 
■ nothing now thou mayet not do.”

The moment was one of absorbii 
I terest to all present, Simonides c 
I hie hands upon his breast «gain; 1 
J was anxious ; Ilderim nervous, A l 
I never so on trial as in the moment
I cessive good-fortune.

Taking the toll, Ben-Hur arose,
I gli“ AU thVie11 tome as a light from hi 

'HE Bent to drive away a night which ha 
Hr BO long I leaved It would never en 
f ,o dark I had lost the hope.of seem
; Hi said with a husky voice. “I giv 
: B thanksto the Lord, who has not aban

me, and my next to thee, 0 Simo 
ù Th, faithfulness outweighs the etui 
I others, and redesms out human i 
$ •There la nothing I cannot do ;’ V 
t ShaU any man in this my hour < 
j mighty privilege be more generou 

11 Serve me ei a wltneu now, 
* Ilderim. Hear thou my wordsin 

apeak them—hear and remember, 
thou, Bather, good angel ol this goo 
hear thon also.’’

He stretched his hand with the 
Blmonldee.

“The things theee papers tal 
account—aU of them ; ships, houses 
camel», horses, money ; the least u 

, the greatest—give I back to thee, 
onldes, making them all thine, and 
them to thee and thine for ever.

Esther smiled through her tears; 
pulled hie beard with rapid mot 
eyee glistening like heeds ot jet Sir 
alone was calm. .

“Sealing them to thee end thine f< 
HE Ben-Hur continued with better co 

himself, “with one exception, an 
one condition."

The breath of the listeners waltr 
hie word». . , ,

“The hundred and twenty tslent 
were my fether’a thou «halt ie 
me.”

Ilderim's countenance brighten» 
“And thou ahalt join mein searc 

4: mother and sister, holding aU th 
’ ject to the expense of discovery, e 
Ï wUl hold mine.”

Simonides was much affected.
‘ ing out hie baud, he said, “I see th 

eon of Hur, and I am grateful to t 
that He hath sent thee to me euch 
art. II 1 served weU thy father 
and hie memory afterwards, be n< 
of default to thee; yet must I say 
ceptlon cannot stand.”

Exhibiting, then, the reserved i 
continued :

“Thou brat not all the account 
this and read—read aloud." 

Ben-Hur took the supplement,

t

con-
letter. He vu pleased, and 
hope reetored, yet kept an air of calin-
ness.

“Good sheik, tell me how you came by 
this letter.”

“My people keep the roede between 
cltlee," ilderim answered bluntly. “They 
took it from » courier.”

“Are they known to be thy people?"
“No. To the world they are robbers, 

whom it is mine to catch and slay.”
“Again, sheik. Yon call me eon of 

Hur—my father’s name. I did not think 
myself known to a person on earth. 
How came you by the knowledge ?"

Ilderim hesitated; but, rallying, he 
anewered, “I know you, yet I am not 
free to tell you more.”

“Some one holds y on in restraint ?”
The sheik closed hie mouth, and walked 

away : but, observing Ben Hur’e disap
pointment, he came back, and laid, “Let 
ue eay no more about the matter now. I 
will go to town ; when I retnm I may 
talk to you fully. Give me the letter.

Ilderim rolled the papprus carefully, 
reetored It to ite envelopes, and became 
once more all energy.

“What sayest thou ?" he uked while 
welting for hie horse and retinue. “I told 
what I would do, were I thou, and thou 
hast made no anewer."

“I Intended to anewer, eheik, end I 
will.” Ben-Hnr’e countenance and voice 
changed with the feeling invoked. "AU 
thon hut mid, I will do—all at leaat in the 
powei of a man. I devoted myself to 
vengeance long ago. Every hour of the 
five year» passed, I have Uved with no 
other thought. I have taken no respite. 
I have had no pleasures of youth, 
blandishments of Rome were not for me. 
I wanted her to educate me for revenge. 
I resorted to her most famous mas
ters and professors—not those of
rhetoric or philoeophy : alas ! I had no 
time for them. The arts essential to a 
fighting man were my desire. I associated 
with gladiators, and with winner» of prizes 
in the circus; and they were my teacher». 
The driU-maeten in the great camp 
accepted me ae a scholar, and were 

.ainments in their line, 
soldier, but the things of

“Son of Hur"—
The guest turned to the ipeaker.
“Son of Hur,” said Simonides, repeat- 

ing the addreee slowly and with distinct 
emphssis, as if to impress all its meaning laraæe 
upon him most interested in understsnd- 
ing it, “take thou the peace of the Lerd 
God of our fathers—take it from me.”
He paueed, then added, “From me and 
mine.”

The ipeaker eat in hie chair; there were 
the royal head, the bloodlesi face, the 
masterful air, under the Influence of which 
visitor! forgot the broken limbs and dis. 
totted body of the manf The full black 
eyes gazed out under the white brows 
steadily, but not iternly. A moment thus, 
then he crossed hie hand» upon his breast 

The action, taken with the salutation, 
could not be misunderstood, and wae not!

“Simonides,” Ben-Hur anewered, much 
moved, “the holy peace you tender Is « 
accepted. Ae eon to father, I return It to 
you. Only let there be perfect unde- 
•landing between ni."

Thai delicately he sought to put aside 
the aubmiasion of the merchant, and, in 
place of the relation of master and servant, 
substitute one higher end holier.

Simonides let fall hie hand», and, tam
ing to Either, laid, “A seat for the mister, 
daughter, "

She hratened, and brought a stool, with 
suffused face, looking from one to the 
other—from Ben Hur to Simonides, from 
Simonides to Ben-Hur; and they waited, 
each declining the euperiority direction 
would imply. When at length the pause 
began to be embarrassing, Ben-Hur ad
vanced, and gently took the «tool from 
her, and, going to the chair, placed it at 
the merchant’» feet.

“I will ait here,” he said.
His eyes met hers— an Instant only; 

but both were better of the look. He 
recognized her gratitude, ehe his generosity 
and forbearance.

Slmonidee bowed hie acknowledgment, 
“Either, child, bring me the paper," he 

«aid with a breath of relief.
She went to a panel in the wall, opened 

It, took out a roll of papyri, and brought 
and gave it to him.

“Thou saidst well, eon of Hur,” Simon
ides began while unrolling the eheets.
“Let us underttsnd each other. In antic, 
ipation of the demand—which I would 
have made hadet thou waived it—I have 
here a statement covering everything 
necessary to the understanding required.
1 could see but two points involved—the 
property Bret, and then onr relation. The 
statement ia explicit as to both. Will it 
please thee to read it now?"

Ben-Hur received the papers, but 
glanced at Ilderim.

“Nay,” said Simonides, “the sheik 
shall not deter thee from reading. The 
account—such thou wilt find It—is of a 
nature requiring a witness. In the attest
ing place at the end thou wilt find, when 
thou comeet to It, the neme Ilderim, Sheik,
He knowe all. He Ie thv friend. All he 

will he be to thee

on the 
enelble:

an-

revenge, 
dowar.

The mid-day meal disposed of, itill fur
ther to occupy himself, Ben-Hur had the 
chariot rolled out Into the eunllght for 
Inspection, The word but poorly convey» 
the careful study the vehicle underwent, 
No point or pert of it escaped him. With 
a pleasure which will be better understood 
hereafter, he saw the pattern wm Greek, 
in hie judgment preferable to the Roman 
in many reepect-; it wm wider between the 
wheels, and lower and stronger, and the 
disadvantage of greater weight would be 
more than compensated by the greater 
endurance of hie Arabe. Speaking gener
ally, the carriage-maker» of Rome built for 
the games almost solely, sacrificing safety 
to beauty, and durability to grace; while 
the charioti of Achillea and “the king of 
men,” designed for war and all ite extreme 
tests, still ruled the tastee of those who met 
and struggled for the crowns Isthmian and 
Olympic.

Next he brought the honee, and, hitch
ing them to the chariot, drove to the field 
of exercise, where, hour after hour, he 
practised them in movement under the 
yoke. Whèn he came away in the 
ing, it wae with restored spirit and a fixed

The

The

it.
“Statement of the servante of I 

dared by Slmonidee, steward of tl 
]. Amrah, Egyptian, keeping t 

in Jerusalem.
2. Slmonidee, the steward, in Ai
3. Either, daughter of Simonie 
Now, In all hi* thoughts of Si

not once had It entered Ben- He 
that, by the law, a daughter 
parent’s condition. In all hie ’ 
her, the sweet-faced Esther had f 
the rival of the Egyptian, anr 
of poeeible love. He shrank 
revelation eo suddenly brought 
looked at her blushing; and, blue 
dropped her eyee before him. 
said, while the papyrus rolled
gather: ___

io ax contint?*!).

proud oi my 
0 sheik, I am 
which I dream require me to be a captain. 
With that thought I hare taken part in 
the campaign against the Parthians; when 
it is over, then, if the Lord spare my life 
and strength—then"—he raised hie 
clenched bands, and spoke vehemently— 
“then I will be an enemy Roman-taught 
in all things; then Rome shall account to 
me in Roman lives for her ilia. You have 
my answer, sheik.”

ilderim put an arm over hli shoulder, 
and kissed him, saying passionately, “If 
thy God favor thee not, son of Hur, it ie 
because He is dead: Take thou this from 
me—sworn to, if so 
thou shall have my 
ness—men, horses, camels, and the desert 
for preparation. I eweet it 1 For the 
present, enough. Thou ehalt see or hear 
from me before night.”

Turning abruptly off, the eheik wm 
speedily on the road to the city.

foil'

!
even-

purpose to defer action In the matter of 
Meeeala until the race wm won or lost. He 

not forego the pleMure of meeting 
hie adversary under the eyee of the East; 
that there might be other comp 
seemed not to enter hie thought. His con
fidence in the result was absolute ; no doubt 
of hie own skill; and as to the lour, they 
were bia full partners In the glorious 
game.

“Let him look to it, let him look to it! 
Ha, Antaree—Aldebaran ! Shall he not, 0 
honest Rigel? and thou, Altair, king 
among courser», shall he not beware of us? 
Ha, hk ! good hearte !”

So in rests he passed from hone to hone, 
speaking, not as a master, but the nnior 
of as many brethren.

After nightfall, Ben -Hur sat by the door 
of the tent waiting for Ilderim, not yet 
relumed from the city. He was not lm- 

doubtful.
rom, at leaat, Indeed, 

whether it wm from satisfaction with the 
performance of the four, or the refresh
ment there is in cold water sueceeding 
bodily exercise, or supper partaken with 
roysl appetite, or the reaction which, as a 
kindly provision of nature, always follows 
depression, the young man wm in good- 
humour verging upon elation. He felt 
himself in the bauds of Providence no 
Ion per his enemy. At last there wm a 
sound of horses feet coming rapidly, and 
Malluch rode up.

“Son of Arrius,” he said cheerily, after 
salutation, "I salute you for Sheik Ilderim, 
who requests you to mount and go to the 
city. He Is waiting for you.”

Ben-Hur asked no questions, but went 
in where the horsee were feeding. Aide- 
baran came to him, m If offering hia ser
vice. He played with him lovingly, but 
passed on, and chose another, 
four—they were eacred to the race, Very 
shortly the two were on the road, going 
swiftly and in silence.

Some distance below the Seleuclan 
Bridge, they crossed the river by a ferry, 
and, tiding far round on the right bank, 
and recroesing by another ferry, entered 
the city from the west. The detour wae 
long, but Ben Hur accepted it as B pre
caution for which there was good reaeon,

Down to Simonides' landing they rode, 
and in front of the great warehouse, under 
the bridge, Malluch drew rein.

“We are come," he said. "Dismount.”
Ben Hur recognized the place,
“Where Is the sheik ?” he asked.
“Come with me. 1 will show yon.”
A watchman took the horses, and almost 

before he realized it Ben-Hut stood once 
more at the door of the house upon the 
greater one, listening to the response from 
within—“In God’s name, enter.”

could

thy preference run : 
hands, and thetr ful- etttors

DONAL KENNY.

BY JOHN K. CASEY.
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Warm blessing § flowed fro m ever 
Ae ceased the dancers' airy mo

The Intercepted letter wm conclusive 
upon a number of pointa of great interest 
to Ben-Hur. It had aU the effect of a 
confession that the writer was a party to 
the patting away of the family with mur
derous Intent; that he had sanctioned the 
plan adopted fur the purpose; that he had 
received a portion of the proceeds of the 
confiscation, and was yet In enjoyment of 
his part; that he dreaded the unexpected 
appearance of what he was pleased to call 
the chief malefactor, and accepted it m a 
menace; that he contemplated euch fur
ther action as would secure him in the 
future, and was ready to do whatever his 
accomplice in Cæsarea might advise.

And; now that the letter had reached 
the hand nf him reaiiy its subject, it 
notice of dancer to come, as well as a con
fession of guilt. So, when Ilderim left 
the tent, Ben-Hur had much to think 
about, requiring immediate action. His 
enemies wero as adroit and powerful as 
any In the East, Ii they were afraid of 
him, he had greater reason to be afraid of 
them. He strove earnestly to reflect upon 
the eituation, but could not; his feelings 
constantly overwhelmed him. There was 
a certain qualified pleasure in the assur
ance that his mother and sister were alive; 
and it mattered little that the foundation 
of the assurance was a mere Inference. 
That there waa one person who could tell 
him where they were seemed to his hope so 
long deferred as if discovery werenow close 
at hand. These were mere causes of feel
ing; underlying them, it must be con
fessed he had a superstitious fancy that 
God waa about to make ordination in hie 
behalf, in which event faith whispered him 
to stand still.

Occasionally, referring to the words of 
Ilderim, he wondered whence the Arab 
derived Ms information about him; not 
from Malluch certainly;nor from Simon
ides, whose interests, all adverse, would 
hold him dumb. Could Messala have 
been the informant I No, no ; disclosure 
might be dangerous in that quarter. Con
jecture was vain; at the same time, often 
as Ben-Hur waa beaten back from the sol- 
ution, he was cctasoled with the thongat 
that whoever the person with the know, 
ledge might be, he waa a friend, and, 
being such, would rsveitl himself in good 
time. A litt’o more waiting—a little more 
patience. Possibly the errand of the sheik 
was to see the

has been to me, that 
also.”

Simonides looked at the Arab, nodding 
pleasantly, and the latter gravely 
the nod, saying, “Thou lust said.

Ben-Hur replied, “I know already the 
excellence of his friendship, and have yet 
to prove myself worthy of It.” Immedi
ately he continued, “Later, 0 Simonides, 
I will read the pipers carefully ; for the 
present, do thou take them, and if thou 
be not too weary, give me their eubstance.”

Simonides took back the roll.
“Here, Either, stand by me and receive 

the eheets, less they fall into confusion.”
She took place by his chair, letting her 

right arm fell lightly across bis shoulder ; 
eo, when he spoke, the account seemed to 
have rendition from both of them jointly.

“This,” said Simonides, drawing out the 
first leaf, “shows the money I had of thy 
father's, being the amount saved 
from
no property saved, only money, 
and that the robbers would have secured 
but for our Jewish custom of bills of ex
change. The amount saved, being sums I 
drew from Rome, Alexandria, Damascus, 
Carthage, Valentia, and elsewhere within 
the circle of trade, was one hundred and 
twenty talents Jewish money.”

He gave the sheet to Esther, and took 
the next one.

“With that amount—one hundred and 
twenty talents—I charged myself. Here 
now my credits, I use the word, as thou 
wilt see, with reference rather to the pro
ceeds gained from the use of the money.”

From separate sheets he then read foot
ings which, fractions omitted, were as fol
low- :—

returned
patient, or vexed, or 
would be heard f

The eheik SSESSe
•'Upon the strange pstn you are 

Bo lull hie breast, he scarce conic 
With burning grasp the streU

He pressed a kiss on every 
And sobbed ae If his hea

••Boys, don't forget, me when I'm 
For sake of all the days pawed

Another holds thy heart ; good
Heaven grant you both Its Dies

A kiss from her brow of snow,
A rush across the moonlit mes 

Whose brown-clad hazels, tremt 
The mossy boreen wrapped In i 

Away o'er Tully's bounding rill, 
And far beyond the Inny river 

teer on Garrick's rooky hi 
Donal Kenny’s gone forei

cheek: 
rt wae

waa

the Romans ; there was One ch 
And !

T o*errGalway1BayTtbe stup^vm 
And smothered groins end ban 

Told all the grief and pain of 
One form among that exiled ba. 

Of parting sorrow gave no tol 
Still wae his breath and oqli 

For Donal Kenny’s heart

not of the

d hi 
was

The extraordinary popular! 
Cherry Pectoral is the natural 
use by intelligent people foi 
years. It has proven itself tl 
specific for colds, coughs, and 
complaints.

Don’t do it.
Don't rack and ruin your 1 

tight, harrowing, distressing 
a few doses of Hagyatd’s 
earn will loosen the phlegm 
irritation, and heal the son 
bronchial pipes, and may av 
tractive diseMe, consumption 

P. M. Markell, Weet Jed 
I wish to Inform yoi

Cr.
By ships................................60 talents,
“ goods In store. . . 110 “
“ cargoes to transit, . . 75 “
“ camels, horses, etc-, . .
“ warehouses,
“ blllsdue........................
•' money i n hand and sub

ject to draft,

20 “ . 10 “ 
64 “

224 «
653 talents.

•‘To these now, to the five hundred and 
fifty- three talents gained, add the original 
capita,' I had from thy father, and thou 
hast Six" Hundred and Seventy-Three 
Talents !—and all thine—making thee, 
0 son of xiur, the richest subject in the 
world."

He took ti'e papyri from Either, and, 
reserving one, roiled them and offered 
them to Ben H ur. The pride perceptible 
In hia manner wi'S not offensive; it might 
have been from a sense of duty well done; 
it might have been for Ben-Hur without 
reference to himeell.

writes ; . _
derful qualities of Dr. Thon 
Oil. I had a'horse so lame 
scarcely walk; the trouble wa 
and two or three application 
cured him.

Total.

CHAPTER VII.
ACKNOWLEDGED.

Malluch stopped at the door; Ben-Hur 
entered alone.

The room was the same in which he had 
formerly interviewed Simonides, and It 
had been in nowise changed, except that 
now, close by the arm-chain, a polished 
brazen rod, set on b broad wooden pedestal 
arose higher than atall man, holding lamps’ 
of stiver on sliding arms, half a dozen 
or more in number, and all burning. The

Humorous.
The moat humorous man 

the happieet ; the man who 1 
humor or any obstinate hi 
Mood, doee not feel very 1 
not until he ie cured ; whicl 
Burdock Blood Bitters will c 
troublecome of Mood humoi

worthy; possibly the letter 
might precipitate a full disclosure.

And patient he would have been if only 
ho could have believed Tirzah and his 
mother were waiting for him under cir 
cumstances permitting hope on their

li

1
St

2
KITE. cannot ring”—ehe laughed—"because I 

have eeid I would not, yet I can tell you 
storiee of Egypt."

And with conversation and stories, they 
whiled the hours away. As they stepped 
ashore, she said :

“To-morrow we go to the city.”
“But you will be at the games?" he

atktd.
“Oh, yes.”
“1 will send you my colours,1’
With that they separated.

From the Atlanta Constitution. 
God aave ue all, the Yankee* come,

A grim and grutgorne throng ,
Like spectre shadow* through the night 

They wind their way along ;
Troop after troop, corp* after co 

Full twenty hundred
And who will warn the sleepy camp 

Scarce ha.fa league away ;
Where Forrest, with hi* wea 

Ara resting Iron/ the fray ; 
Undreaming of the danger nigh ;

Oh, who will warn him, pray ?
up epoke Kate, ao Illy fair,

Ho young, eo eweet, ao true ;
•'Oh, I will warn the sleeping camp ; 

God help me ao to do."

ï rpa,
strong, j

|
ry men,

-
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CHAPTER IV.Then
THU LETTER INTERCEPTED.

Ilderim returned to the dowar next day 
•bout the third hour. Ae he dismounted, 
s men whom he recognised as of his own 
tribe eame to him end raid, “O eheik, I 
wm bidden gt 
request that in 
be «newer, I wm to wait thy pleMure.

Ilderim gave the package immediate 
attention. The leal wm already broken. 
The ad drees ran, To Valerius Oratue e< 
Comma.

“Abaddon take hlm I" growled the eheik 
at discovering a letter in Letln.

Hid the miseive- been in Greek or 
Arabic, he could have reed it ; m it wm, 
the utmoat he could make out wm the 
signature in bold Roman letten—Maes ala 
—whereat Me eyee twinkled.

“Where is the young Jew ?” he asked.
“In the Held with the horsee," a servent 

replied.
The eheik

“Ob, no ; not yon, not you, my love,
Last sorrow may betide ;

The mountain le eo wide »nd dark,
The ford le deep and wide.

And eteed there’s none, save young Gravotte; 
And him you cannot ride.",

“Oh, yee I know the pas* is dark ;
The fold eo deep and wide;

Bat I can safely eroes them all 
With young Gravotte to ride ;

And I will wake the sleeping camp,
. Whatever may betide/’
Oh, yee, the mountain paei wae dark,

The ford wae deep and wide,
And young Gravotte, with mad curvet, 

Rebelled against the ride ;
But undismayed ehe held her 

And lashed hie foaming side,
And like the deer ehe shot the pas*

And «warn the rushing tide.

Ye thee this package, 
ou read it et onee. If

with
theref'

" •eat
U

Up from the rlver’e rocky merge.
Out through the tangled wood ;

When to, to guard the .leeplng camp 
A eturdy Gerber ue stood.

“Halt, Halt I Who oomeeT Stand, or I Are I” 
The witehmi picket cried.

"The loe, the foe; stand from my way I"
The dering maid replied.

“Hell I" once again. A flaeh, e craeb,
And grinding In the dnet. 
moan, a gasp, the saintly soul 

Gare back to God 1 s hint

replaced the pepyrue in ite 
envelopes, and, tucking the package under 
hie girdle, remounted the hone. That 
moment a stranger made hie appearance, 
coming, apparently, from the city.

“1 em looking lot Bhelk Ilderim, 
named the Generou»,” the etranger said.

Hie language and attire bespoke him a 
Roman.

What he could not reed, he yet could 
•peak; eo the old Arab anewered with 
dignity, “Iem Bhelk Ilderim.”

The man’e eyes fell; he railed them 
again, and seld with forced composure, 
“I heard yon had need of a driver for the 
games.”

Ilderim’s lip under the wMte moustache 
curled contemptuouely.

“Go thy way,” he laid. “I have a 
drive*.”

He turned to ride away, but the man, 
lingering, «poke again.

“Sheik, I am a fever of hones, end they 
•ay you nave the meet beautiful 
world."

The old man wm touched; he drew rein, 
M if on the point of yielding to the 
flattery, bnt finally replied, "Not to-dsy, 
not to day; eome other time I will show 
them to yon. I am too buey just now.”

He rode to the field, while the etranger 
betook hlmeelf to town again with a «mil- 
ing countenance. He had aecompliehed 
hie mission.

ry day thereafter, down to the 
great day oi the games, a man—sometimee 
two or three men— cams to the sheik et 
the Orchard, pretending to seek an engage
ment as driver.

In euch manner Messala kept watch 
over Ben-Hur.

:
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CHAPTER IIL—Continued.
Ae he listened, Ben-Hur wm carried 

back to the night when, in the summer- 
house in Jcruealem, Me mother, 
In much the mum poetry of pat- 
riotism, declaimed the departed gloriee of 
1—*1.
• “I see now why you wish to he called 
Egypt Will you sing me a long if I call 
you by that name? I heard you Met 
night.”

•That wm a hymn of the Nile," she 
•wend, “a lament which I sing 
would finer I smell the breath of the 
deceit and hear the surge of the deer old 
river ; let me rather give you a piece of the 
Indian mind. When we get to Alexan
dria, I will take you to the comer of the 
street where yon can hear it from the 
daughter of the Ganga, who taught it to 
me. Keplle, you should know, wm one 
of the most revered of the Hindoo segee.”

Then, ss if it were a natural mode of 
expression, she began the song.

KAPILA.

-

,

in thel
i

i an-
when I

And eve
,
I'

L

'Tpœat.,1™'
Inu hull thee from battle to a»k anew, 
Can ever thy Valour be mine?

CHAPTER V.
DEN-HUR READS TH* LETTER.

The eheik waited, well satisfied, until 
Ben-Hur draw his horses off the field for 
the forenoon—well satisfied, for he had 
seen them, after being put through all the 
other paces, run full speed in such man
ner that it did not seem there were one 
the slowest and another the fastest—run, 
in other words, as the four were one.

“Kapila sat on hie charger dun,
A hero never eo grave:

♦Who loveth all things hath fear ef none, 
’Tie love that meketh me brave.I

A woman gave me her soul one day; 
The eoul of my soul lo be alway ; 
Thence eame my Valour to me,
Go try It—try It—and see.'

: ii.:
! - KspIlR, Kaptla, so old end grey,

The queen la calling for me;
Bnt ere l go hence, I wish ihon wouldst eay, 

How Wisdom tl ret came lo thee.
"Kaptla stood In hie temple door,

A priest In eremite gulee:
•It did not come ae men get their lore,

'Tie faith that maketh me wlee,
A woman gave me her heart one day.
The heart of my heart to be el'

Thence came my W ladom to 
Go try it—try It—and see.’ ’’

“This afternoon, 0 sheik, I will give 
Sirius back to you.” Ben Hur patted the 
neck of the old home as he spoke. “I will 
give him back, and take to the chariot.”

“So soon ?” Ilderim Mked.
“With such M these, good sheik, one 

day suffices. They are not afraid; they 
have a man’s Intelligence, and they love 
the exercise. This one," he ehook a rein 
over the back of the voungeet of the four 
—“you called him Aldebaran, I believe— 
is the swiftest; In once round a stadium he 
would lead the othere thrice hie length.”

Ilderim pulled his beard, and said 
twinkling eyes, “Aldebaran ie the swiftest; 
but what of the slowest ?”

“This is he." Ben-Hur shook the rein 
over Antares. “This is he : but he will 
win, for, look you, sheik, he will run hie 
utmost all day—all day ; and, as the sun 
goes down; he will teach his swiftest.”

“Right again,” said Ilderim.
“I have but one fear, 0 sheik.”
The sheik became doubly serious,
“in his greed of triumph, a Roman can

not keep honour pure. In the game 
all of them, mark you—their tricks 
are infinite; in chariot-racing their 
knavery extends to everything—from 
horse to driver, from driver to master. 
Wherefore, good sheik, look well to all 
thou hast; from this till the trial is over, 
let no stranger so much as see the 
horses. Would you be perfectly safe, do 
more—keep watch over them with 
armed hand as well as sleepless eye; then 
1 will have no fear of the end."

At the door of the tent they dismoun*

' H

m
I way;

me,

i Ben-Hur had not time to exprese his 
thanks for the song before the keel of the 
boat grated upon the underlying land, 
and, next moment, the bow ran upon the 
ehore.

quick voyage, 0 Egypt !” he cried, 
id a briefer etev !” she replied, as, 

strong push, the Mick sent them 
•hooting into the open water again.

“You will give me the rudder now.”
“Oh no,” said she, laughing. “To you, 

the chariot ; to me, the boat. We are 
merely at the lake’s end, and the leseon is 
that 1 must not sing any more. Having 
been to Egypt, let us now to the Grove of 
Daphne.”

“Without a song on the way ?i" he said 
in deprecation,

“Toll mo something of the Roman from 
whom you saved us to day,” she asked.

The request struck Ben-Hut unplea- 
Mntly.

“I wieh this were the Nile,” he said 
evaelvel 
slept eo 
tombe, and sail with us."

“They were of the colossi, and would 
•ink our boat. The pygmies would be 
preferable. But tell me of the Roman, 
He is very wicked, is he not ?”

“I cannot sav.”
“Is he of noble family, and rich ?"
“I cannot speak of his riches. ”
“How beautiful his horses were ! and 

the bed of his chariot was gold, and the 
wheels ivory. And his audacity ! The 
bystanders laughed as he rode away ; they, 
who were so nearly under his wheels !”

She laughed at the recollection.
“They were rabble,” said Ben-Hur bit

terly.
“He must he one of the monsters who 

are ssld to be growing up in Rome— 
Apollos ravenous as Cerberus. Does he 
reside in Antioch ?”

“He is of the East somewhere.”
“Egypt would suit him better than 

Syria.”
"Uardly,” Ben-Hur replied. “Cleo

patra is dead.”
That instant the lamps burning before 

the door of the tent came into view,
“The dowar !” ehe cried.
"Ah, then, we have not been to Egypt. 

1 have not neon Karnak or Philoi or 
Abjdos. This ia not the Nile. I have 
but heard a song of India, and been boat- 
ing in a dream,”

“Phtlsc— Karnak. Mourn rather that 
you have not seen the Ramoses at Aboo 
Simbel, looking at which makes it so easy 
to think of God, the Maker of the heavt-ns 
and earth. Or why should you mourn at 
all ? Let us go on to the river ; and if I
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y. “The kin ge and queens, having 
long, might come down from their

6 m
ted

“What you say shall be attended to. 
By the splendor of God, no hand shall 

near them except it belong to 
of the faithful. To night I will set 

watches. But, son of Arrius"—Ilderim
drew forth the package, and opened it 
slowly, while they walked to the divan 
and seated themselves—“son of Arrius, 
see thou here, and help me with thv 
Latin.”

lie passed the despatch to Ben-H,ur.
“There; lead—and read aloud, render- 

ing what, thou Undent into the tongue of 
thy fathers, Latin is an abomination,”

Ben-Hur was in good spirits, and begun 
the reading carelessly, “ ‘Masala to Gra
taa !’ He paused. A premonition drove 
the blood to his heart, Ilderim observed 
his Agitation.

"Well; I am waiting.”
Ben-Ilur prayed pardon, and recom

menced the paper, which, it ie uuificieut 
to eay, waa one ol the duplicates ot the 
letter despatched ao carefully to Gratua 
by Meaeala the morning after the revel 
in the palace,

The paragraphs in the beginning were 
remarkable only as proof that the writer 
bad not outgrown hia habit of mockery ; 
when they were passed, and the reader 

to the parts intended to refresh 
the memory of Grains, his voice trem - 
bled, and twice he slopped to regain his 
self control. By a strong effort he con
tinued. " ‘I recall further,” he read,
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may be quiet for two or three year., but I crewed fourfold, and that, In fact, you I AHl'IlHIMIOt* KVAN, I ago. Embrace your brother who labor»,
don’t think a Tory Government are will render the country completely un -......... «ml then the benediction will be given
always going to remain in eitice, and governable (Irieh cheers). I don it pro- The Church and Society. I to both. ...»

In the course of the debate in the Eog- wheu you are gone to your reward pose, sir, at this period of the night lo ______ 1 leel, gentlemen, that 1 owe you an
lUh house of Common, on Mr. Parnell's (laughter) that is to say to the constitu- occupy the time of the bouse. I only a noulk ai*veal to oariTALIBTS, il «“wte Z (Smai îbu
Healy^deLivered the fôhtw'û’g chatactem- SSy wM be a LibeTlVlTerumeut, will when you ûud'ôùt“bÿ and by exactly what N' 1'r“*mafu’b Juun™1' eveuing, I ought to have been animated
tic speech : come iu, and upuu that Government will baa occurred, yuu cannot say you acred ' 8 g'V8 the text of the speech of Arch. Uv the Cardinal « virtue of prudence and

M, T M Healv who was received with be imposed the impossible task of trying without warning. Tne fateof Mr. Furrier, bbbop Ryan at the Catholic Ulub i.dinner, have been more brief, but seeing around
lend ^em from til. IAhmdODDOildon to restore law and order and contentment the faie of Ida Government, has had some ™ Philadelphia, on February 8th. The me some ot the leading men of thought
henche.andcries of ‘Xlde dtidde” and peace in the country (cheers). The tlfect-au enormous effect-upon the Archbishop was introduced by the I rest- 0f lhi, city'.an. ol this country and
tomth.oth.7side raid-MrSprak.r hon. member having referred to the state- Liberal Government in this country dent ol the club, Mr, Stephen FarreUy. understanding theire.pon.ibil tie. of this
.^.uhfbono-nlem^nwhnha.iLtaa mente ol the Chief Secretary and Ilome (cheer.), Some members of It, such as Hesaid : lime, I could not but saythe things that
dn.n8n^mnûined the lencth of time Secretary with respect to the selection of the noble lord the member for K issendale, Gentlemen : I, m common with your „ere in my heart, and 1 feel that in say-
nLnnlTL Xu debate and no doubt jurors, and to the^ answer which he had ha. not yet come round (laughter). The present and yourselves regret deeply the ing them I also am a representative of
h^mhGnoLof vi!w‘that mmolalnt Is gut him the Solicitor-General on the noble lu.d won’t join the Government »h'«nce of Ills Eminence Cardinal Gibbons. that old Church that alway. advance.
weMuunMbuthe muïtatkwtadmlt subject to-night, said in the case of Joe himself, but he .ends hi. Chancellor of the We have.one consolation,>ow.ver ;iw..can education .that a way. was and always
7b.t ihUd.hito h«e been ofsome Poole, who was hanged, they challenged Exchequer to join them (laughter). His «peak of him more freely than if he were mult be the friend of the poor man with- 
that this debate may have been ol some , There is not a man in Ire- reluctance to join the Government re • present, bee .use praise would rather paiu out lieing the enemy o! the rich man—thehJ .0 S «wonwVomnÏLn ÏÏÏT «T. preslnt^ moment minime very much of Punch', butler, him, and he to a very modest man 1 wi.h Church 8 hieh i. the embodiment of that
h th. I risk Pwtv for IhTv are that the man Poole was guilty. He wae who „ld after attending on a cerlaln din to say to you that, in addition to the very Christian civilization which we possess,
ce tune’s o’ manv^le'somYn h’oneety and“ll defended by a Tory lawyer, and that Tory ner party ol Cockney* according to . highest qualities which he po«es.e, and and wUlch we must uke care not to lose.
SSSaES ttfaburax/a: Ftfssssff.sti1 —-—

hound to recoimize that^ve mav set some had been proved to have been In Australia trateil by these truths and by these lessons, of the Church, and, knowing both, he sees
benefit horn them (Unghter). **1 would at the time we would[have had to convict which have.sunk.Into the mind.iof other thejbarraony ‘batesuU^between‘b8*P“*|. N, y. cethoiic Review, l-’eb. e-
like to aek one oi two question, of the him,’’ (cheers), and these were the men of members of the Liberal Party. I believe, of “e lnd he sees Last Sunday, Febru.ry i’ll, the esteemed
right hon. gentleman when he stuck, the Independent thought ! And why had they sir, even time Uself will tell upon the tha?“herê‘snô antMonism between thï rector o{ Transfiguration Church, Rev.
Irish Party with regard to the Plan of to convict him? Because intimidation mind of the noble lord. I believe'this ex- * * nfthe Church and the inatitu- John M. Kiely, received a cablegram from
Campaign. H. hü.ft.ted that the IrUh prevail, in thel, set just a, you allege It périment into coercion, wh.ch the Tory h»üt»Uon, ottoLkuch and the m.titu- flreUnd, announcing th.
tenanUwish to deprive the Irish land- prevails in ours (cheers). I would like to Government are making now, and the ti n iwunl yf th ld the death on that morning oi Ins mother, Mrs.

K.’ffiïsrsi.'iîsSto KferÆttrK.ss, ... r«

Irish landlord, have been robbing two of 25U, when even unde, the Crime. Act once more come Into office to .«tore peace ChrietUn clvilUationem- rendered ft not improbable
Irieh tenant, for generation, of the 200 wae the highwt number summoned, and order to Ireland (Irish cheers). I ^dW iu both. As a great eccleeiutic he | moment the summon, might come to her.
million, per annum of their hard won Of course they are in league with . push? «IP THF IABOR must be in favor of education. Educe- she wae aot unprepared. The many
«ruing. ; and I would like to «k the the sheriff (cheer.) Tbe house should re- AN ACL TE PH ASE OF THE LABOR “ * “ 1 1 ehould be Cethoiic in Brooklyn people who knew of her, or had
right non. gentleman whether, when I member when the Chief Secretary declare. (jlbSTlON IS FRANCE. I Ue Unse or beW unlve™,. U should I met her, teiew that .he was always
he brings in any bill or mak« any amend- that the usual course will be .dopted, the thk monk and tub workingman extend to all the greet element, of our ready. li
ment in the lew, he will propoee that thoee house ehould remember what te exactly the monk and the work no. an. ext n K .hould we believe Un Tuesday morning a Solemn Requiem
two millions ner veer of which the tenants the course pursued by the Government From the Messenger of the Hacred Heart, nature, n 1 I VIail was sung for her eternal repose in
have been robbe/in the past for genera- to secure conviction In this matter. No- The Monk—“You have said to me and toks“n tote'leet an™ memory, the Church of the Transfiguration, Marcy
tiens will be allowed off their rents; and, body knows more about jury packing and doubtless you believe it, that I am a do- *“ c . hg wUL L k lt thye’ avenue, of which her eldest and only sur-
if he will not do so I would like to know how juries work than the light hon. bart nothing, that I eat your bread and live by *°d espgct y . , , , viving son ia the distinguished and popu-
on what thU compialnt° of dilhoneety’is the Irish Secretary (hear, hear,. I will your sweat. That was true of -.W The «d oeciion drew together
founded (Irieh cheers). The Plan of remind him lt was he who altered years ego. I was young, I was richI tlon, and-learn that a.great ecc e as I % large number of the Right Reverend and
Campaign ia at its very worst a mere set O’Hagan’s Act Lord O’Havau under the passed my life leisurely, in luxury a”d ™ “‘q-be second portioiiof the sentiment is Reverend clergy, who «me to express their
off for your robbery of u. in the past, and Liberal Government of 1871 passed an the corrupt joy. of th,.world. Oniday I Jtbteb^din»l isthe representative of sympathy with FatherKiely and to show
the Irish tenant» so regard it (Irish cheers), act by which juriee were to be chosen was present et the death of one of my .. . j n wbjcb tbe (jbureh through their respect for the memory of
But, sir, there is another aspect. We alphabetical y in certain order, and at a brothers I was struck by this great lesson, that higher ‘ en^men, ht, mother, the high honor and apprécia-
hear, that law and order must be main- certain qualification, but the moment the I reflected ; I formed the resolution of moet^rernarkable fact in the history of lion In which they held her son. 
tftined Now air no doubt law and Tories got into office they saw this would taking life eeiiously, that is to say, to make the most remarxituie iact n e y Bishop of the Diocese, attended by
X in to. m’J bf Englishmen «P“e -ot su/tthei, book in belaud, and, al- it serve to th, gaining of He.ven I bade ou^race £ th. vXGeneral, Ver, Rev Wm. Kee-
sent something, and ought to be main-1 though there was no agrarian agitation at farewell to my family, I renounced my ^ Ohriatianlty. It was not I 8an. preelded at Uic Solemn Mass. There
tained. But whose law and whose order 1 the time, the right hou. gentleman the grest fortune;! he"™6 a J.rleat' g^ ! merelv a religion that regulated Christian I v™" present in the sanctuary, Right Rev- 
We don’t lecognize your laws—we don’t Chief Secretary made the alteration in afterwards a Capuchin. I wish to be b y e w(tb the Creator, but it allée- «rend James Vincent Cleary, Bishop of 

gnize laws made here in London by the law, enormously increasing the quail- poorer than the poorest among our work- l°Vsr“£‘ .dence and literature, and it Kingston, Ontario, accompanied by Very 
entlemen of the noUtical ability of Mr. fication of jurors Irish cheers); and what ingmen ; to sleep on the ground, to walk ted arts, science ana literature, e Q,utbiet, P. P., Brockville,

wîrton to. Utomber for Brldnort did he do iu the city of Dublin T He barefoot, girt with the cord ol St. Francis, «hanged the whole face ot humau soclety 5«^1DTbe Celebrant of Ma» was the 
(lanshtir) Mdbvthe Bentlemenlike I adopted one of tho« tricks which lt 1. and to devote myself to the selv.tlon of | no man «ni», mom.nlU-wn0. Rector of9t. An_
those on the opposite benchw, who know very difficult for laymen to understend, sinners and ofthe wretched, Thatlshow \nd «“nthle land, when the Spaniards thony’s; Deacon, Rev. D. J. Sheehy, Rec-
imthlna whatever about our country I which have to be Beeu in working to êe® I am a do-nothing aud how I eat your I .. .. #n__t__ I *q« q( Qt# AuihroBe’Bi 8ub deacon, Key»

, — i (Iriah end OnDosltion cheers) You nmy I how they tell against traversers such as bread. But look, let us make up both our I w°ald °,PP H^niarda and I Maurlcs Hickey, of the Church oi the VIs-“Stetement of the servante of Hur, ren- ( PP So fsr as we my hon. friend the member for Eat accounts. At what hour do you rise 1" laetics stood between the Spsniarib and , , . fi t Master of Ceremonies, Rev.
dered b, Slmontd«, steward of the «late *™ee^ thl=°thf" M.yo. Had th«e men been tried in Workingmau-“At half-past five, the natlv« ."“Iprot^edlhemisoin ' bert iecond M«t« Cere-.

]. Amrah, Egyptian, keeping the palace ,̂e”fD^e£tothelact^Sit Dublin, in th. cit, in which they were Sometimes late,, when the evening before every land-‘n when the No,- ^o“'MV°v. ^1. U. Ftennery.
In Jerusalem. . . baJ. no nower whatever to imsose originally indicted, they would have been I stayed too long In the bar-room.” mans would °PPr®“ 1 At the close of the Mass, Right Reverend

2. Simonides, the «toward, in Antioch. 7 rod we‘ merely aSopt tried by jurors of £20 qualifi«tion; hat Monk—“In what kind of a bed do you men BUhops protected^he Syons g t Vincent Cleary, Bishop of King-
3. Esther, daughter of Simonidsa” them upon ns, «a we merely aaopt ^ j^ qulUflcltion fo, the of ,leep,,, their own country. So shall it be now, 1MUmed COpe and mitre and
Now, in all his thoughts of Simonides, , farthM (Irieh cheers) With re- Dublin as arranged by the right non. Workingman—“Oh ! M for that my bed when the gre I tbe ;a,t Solutions, first preaching

not ones’had It entered BemHur’s mind X?rir. to whsthas uTn.aid « to the buonet, because*!! is bis work. It Is a U not bed I have a good mattress, and I Xton sL Xk. S teteL of gr«t power and erudition,

that by the law, a daughter followed the I 0f the landlords in the eolLltappearB I fated qualification for lands of a £40 am warmly covered. v»nth Hpt Founder saw at Hie feet the I teaching the lessone suitable to the Badparent’s condition. In all hi. vision, of Vo* me that Z f«îi! tost sight of thit we character. Now, what does that mean in Mouk-“ Wbat food do you eat 1” to both. HerFoundersawat Hu feet th, tac^K ^ ^ ^ ^ conMnt
her, the sweet-faced Esther had figured as . recognized thti right (Irish the county Dublin 1 Most farmers in Ire Workingman—“When I have work, my kings of the E«t and p, P Lnd lt tbe ,equeet of the illustrions
the rival of the Egyptian, and an object ^ . We blv* ^ maint 8inej tblt lend ate rated at £20 and in every instance food is good ; breed, coffee, beer, potatoes, ^’t^m^diment of Mh? He^w the Bishop of Brooklyn he undertook to ray
of powlble love. He shrank; from the the ^ of tenlnt tbe ,oil is the the Arrears Act only applied to farmer, cheese, and the most part of the time ^^^^Lordof lords. Hew«the a few word, of eftfiration and consolation
revelation ao suddenly brought him, and I riaht, that the right of the land' I under £30 a year, which included five- meat. ^ .l ...su »•> rriv«n as on this Bad occasion. He had been travel-looked at her blushing; sud.tiiu.Mng.she d ^ the^aillmere acddental right; sixth, of the fsrmers. Therefore you will Monk-“How many hours make up ^ni^0rlt^“am “é warîhe8«rpen- ling all night and the preceding day from 
dropped her ey« before him. Then he ^ bv confisction, by plun- scarcely get any Irish farmer in the county your working day )' His inheritance, ana ne w. tn » P m, distant diocce, and on arriving at the
said, while the papyrus rolled Itself to- d<^ tnd by robbery, and main- I Dublin onthepopular side who will be Wotkingman-“Ten hours.” Xh w« capitel and lïbor house of hi. deer friend, the Rector of the
gather:^. tained by this house by foreign bayonets rated In i40 (Irish cbeere), County Dublin Monk— Very well: let us balance ac- -.j m i,': 6acred aei( She continues Transfiguration, on that morning, he

lo be OONTtoUED. | (Ithh i &ouilUke to know, that Is a viUa county. It I. a county where counts. As for me, t rise every day a --“«1 a“'t ” h C^oth tbe foand him In mourning. Sad a, w« the
beina our view if we were in- villa residents dwell the merchants of the four o’clock. I sleep on a board covered the mission wmci11s toiteac ooeraion he could not bo other than grate-
dined to nre» it to any great degree how city, who leave the city and go outside with straw. My covering is thin, and often Eastern kings and the »heph rds o •, providence of Almighty
U would rail many “ theUndtord. op- the limit, of the municipal boundary, and I am cold. I never eat meat; and during b°th the poo.and[rich I, to or to ^ ^ ^ ^ opportanit)r

Inositol (Hear hear) But we are not at the house qualification they take in the 0ur Advents, our Lents, and eur numerous teach botihaind biring thi6™ . of «yiug a word of praise for the lifelong
FhcUned to pre» it We are wilUng that officer, of Itathminc, Kingstown, mid day. of abstinence we deprive ourselves other and make ‘hem traderstand one «JW decced lady. She had

I thelandlo.r«hould have afairrent, or, I Drumcondra-all theÙiril Servants, men of'butter aad milk. You, working day another m th* ^«rnate Deity, that ftlend {rom tbeir cb|idbood.
being bought out, that he ehould get a in Government employment, so that by i. ten hours; mine is fifteen hours." «weet Lord, tb* °.f ‘ e.P . ’ ... They were biro in thu same town. Their
fMr’8purchaae money for hîs interest In m«n. of thi, qualification and the change Wo,kingm.n-“Oh ! yes but I have the «they spyroach ^ were friends. When, after mm,,
the soli (hear, heat). We do that for the from the city to the count, they hit rough work of the factory. And you, what m i^rnnot^o be?n antegon’ years, he returned to hia native town as

* Bake of what has come to be recognized ae exactly the qualification (Irish cheers), do you do ?’ y . _ another Oar Its parleh prieet, she was one of tiie moat' policy (laughter). The Government pro- and get the kind ol jury theywant Monk-“What I do I am going to tell i«™-but to bnja« ’by°an devoted aid exemplary of hi. Hock. God
. , , L.e to extend the purchases clauera of (cheers). The Home Secretary said the you. At 4 o’clock in the morning we go t°lsa‘on..1 ca° e“® , 'v — bad ble«ed her by giving her eldest son

)ftiy sheroseand tuVraeaeure, f,°rd Ashbourne’s Act to a still greater ex- traversers should not object to being re- on our knees to pray for those who do not iliuatration which «> amDbitheatrae a call to the hoi, ministry, and shei will-
WhUe'cffirSn^round, thevlll.geband Tba, in opll)lon hi Really the moved to the county, as in that case the, pray andwho blaspheme God We recite too* eXd toXht™ ith brothtr, and ingly, like a Uhrlstian mother, made tie

Looked hair lu sorrow, Hal»*- Plwure. und of tbe ac60n of the government would get a larger population. Well, sir, the breviary and our offices In a church brother had to ngni w ‘ H’m.n grince of her first born to that hoi,
WÀ;«M”ltnh,.,d«»r.'"tr,motïonPi ^lth regard to the Plan of Campaign. The I am surprised at the right hon. gentle- which would be very cold In winter if the butcher each-ottor to^ k ^ prie,thood. Every morning winteiL sum-
Oh, Blessed virgin guide the ship , reason is this—Because the Plan of Cam- man, who w« for ao long a period himself presence of the Blessed Sact ament there holiday. r°r° , . ’ „er autumn, spring, she attended dally
° Which bears boid Douai o’er the ocean! I ”“gn b„ taught the Irish people how an Irish member, although only perhaps did not warm on, hearts. After saying an< 0„n TtnZ^n morUl c?mblv when Mm, and practiced all the duties of her
-Now God be with you all !” he sighed, I Lav it istocombine against the landlords, for Dungarvan (laughter), making such the Holy Mass, we go to the confessional met and fought in moral , relielon. Therefore it wm that while we

Adown his face the bright tears flosrtng - it -in teach them how easv it will be a statement ; he should know that there is where, during long hours, which we take the amphitheatre wae oro mourned her, we mourned with hope and
"SSyïSLSLSSStos." sTerwatde‘totmCe^ain^a fo,.i£ a larger population in the city of Dublin up agiln in L evening, we listen to the toraat to the h-gheet ; when the moura airrady she w«
BO tun hie breast,he scarce cou d epei*, Q t if ^ foreign Government than there is in the county (Irish cheers), groans of sinners who come to pour people looked wit g j y the path to a place of refreshment,

burning grasp the stretched banda I UovCTnment^H^ place of the I For instance, under the redistribution into our bosoms their faults end their re Bloody combat below^i^monk, » Catho- ”“ht and^M69.
He^Swdakissoneveryeheek; existing one. This really is the secret for scheme, which goe. b, population, there pentance. Nothing is more fatiguing than 10 m™k’ If the arensdetood Vhop Clear, then, for the education

And sobbed as if hi» heart WM breaking. tbe>remendou« onposition to the Plan of were four members for the city and only the preaching which is done iu the con- lnt” —;d. nr- and instruction of the large numbers of
-BOV. don’t forget ms whsn I’m gone, I SSm Yo^Futout the right hon. two fo, the count, (cheers). Therefore I fessional, in a low voice, with strained between the combatant^cJ! non-Catholic. who were present pro- 

SSw sake of alf the days passed over, the member for Midlothian (Mr. Glad think the right hon. gentleman wm a little ears and close attention, and a heart the name of the God ot ceeded to explain at great length, but
Thi^dSïyou spent on heath and bawn, ™th, nlea that you ^uld not out when he stated that there wm a larger deeply moved. The day is employed in mand you to desist! Jhe gM,^,ra, a. „u8tlin65 |nter«t, the historical,
Mary,*agra“ yon? M?t brown'eye ^°Pt his purchase scheme, and yet you popuUtion (hear, h«r) ; but 1 will assume preaching In the parishes to which we are ‘'ht’ya‘yZ"'hith«ire was miedXh’crie! theological and Scriptural reasons whv

Haswilled my fato" (heWbl»psredslowly), P R yourselves (hear, that you will get your conviction, I will cslled, in missions which we give almost whole amphitheatre w witn ori nutere of Christ and his faithful,
hearTIn8d you A going yoa^elvM by’ that the test wishes of the Chief constantly, and from which we come J i had that morning wrought the i,emend.

* thissvstem of criminal procedure M yon Secretary are granted, and I will Msume away worn ont with weariness. When the monk, ani lepo . 7 . oua secrifice for the repose of the holy
like to call it—this system of jury packing that he has my hon. friend aud his com- we are not on the mission, we divide our oponhmithey anotbef Christian dead. It wm enough, he said, that Hoi, 
»n8 snnsnlracv manufacture to denrtve the panions—Mr. William O’Brien and others time between study in our cells aud visit- drank in the blood of -„,i„,i Church had ordered It, but it would be
îitih tenX ^Tthi only w«pPon they —I will assume he hM them in jail fo, i=g the poo, and tick. In the evening ™arty V„en^tVthe Xte of^e Xlt Dtofiteble to consider that it wa, no new
would have—the weapon of public opin- two years. Well, after all, the Tory we have long offices to read and médita- Tb® achieved the^ltilL invention, no novelty that might be
Ion for resisting this Imposition (hear, part, are a Constitutional party, lions and prayers in common. We ter- ttnd h'^ d®a*_h . ,h , , ,h e accepted or rejected as the proposition of
hear) This is a very serious matter for they are fond of repMting his- minate these prayers with the Parct, ment of his command, that theorists In politics or statecraft. He
the Unionist party end for gentlemen like tory, but I would Mk them whether the Domine-1,Spare, Lord, spareThy people!’ ol Armfhithentre of the world is therefore traced the hutory of prayer
the right horn member for West Birmlng- late Mr. Forster felt so particularly com- And we ask particularly fur grace and No" ‘he ami h highest aild «»crifice for the dead, from the very
ham (8Mr. Chamberlain) ; and if it be pro- fortable the first day the key turned iu mercy for those who insult us. Then we crowded from the low t, glook day, 0f Christ, through the history of the
posed force on the Irish people a Kilmainbam on my hon. friend the mem- again seek our beds of boards and straw, tier. ^e° “ .. d caDilal Catacombs, in the light of the emancipated
scheme of purchase by a government such bei for Cork. Why, tir, bis troubles were These are our days and our nights. Do at tw° 8la'l‘a,°r"h f tbe wPorld Church In the days of Constantine, aud
as the landlord Government now in power, only beginning (cheers). Aud whereas you you find that we are useleis men, that, our They have met in t :’ in tbe days of the Patristic Church repre-
that biU will not recognise in the tenant à have the Ban of Campaign adopted now 'work is not worth yours, that our fatigues eented by 88. Augustine Ambrose,
right to Improvements he clalrna. Of on only forty estates out of nine thousand, ate less heavy than yours, ami would you again and says to • . It was an elaborate ami perfected addresa

The extraordinary popularity of Ayer’s I c0Kuree it will be repudiated by the tenants perhaps when my hon. friend is convicted still venture to call me a do nothing, eat- ers m (tod, yo chlldren of the that showed the well-known scholarship
Cherry Pectoral is the natural result of its ln tbe futule (Irish cheers). I would and the March rents come to be paid the ing the bread of poor people 7 Ask the 8ame the name ol th° God of of the Bishop of Kingston. In conclusion
use by intelligent people for over forty warn the Liberal Unionists. I would warn Plan of Campaign may spread from forty men who declaim In your clubs—Mr. B. aar”®mmmlnd vou to desist Labor be renewed his appeal for devout and lMt-
veatsr It hasproven itself the ver, best the right hon. gentleman the member for to four thousand (Irish cheers), and the the lawyer, Mr. R. the physician, Mr. X, p®a9?I°°™. lo»L bad their covers in8 preyers for the soul of hs deceased
specific for colds, coughs, and pulmonary Birmingham and the noble lord the mem- Irish landlords who were so glad to see the the journalist and free thinker-how they might aav > [rlen5, the mother of a good priest. May
complaints. (Tfor Rossendale that if the, attempt to hon. member for Cork released will be pass their days, bow the, breakfast ami and the birds of  ̂ sh< rat in peace.

Don't do It. thrust down the throats of the Irish people putting up petitions to the hon. baronet dine and sleep; and you will convince theiSoni of Ms Him who said:
, , . lit. ■ I env scheme of land purchase, much bb to proclaim an amnesty ; because of all yourself that they breakfast, that they His h .a « . - • al_

uSMtS SÈSÎ cL^h when the5 fear the tlfiT $58?) ‘ flSSSlT «7”“ £îffl 5 W?

ÉSïïtSSsSs sriîKï# ErHBHrti
tr" .. u ’.. w .P » ,. N a by the Irish people or b, their represen. her Majesty the Queen that the way to A lady In Brockville stetes-I was induced

P. M. Markell, West Ueddore, ». o., _vicb d,d noi (auy recognize promote the acceptance by the Irish peo to trv Nasal Halm fora long standing coldiin
I wish to Inform you of the won- tenant tbe ,igbt to all ij, impr0Te. pie „f those splendid measure, promised *TPT~

ments (cheers). The Governments may us by the Government la by beginning antiy cured me. it was so piuasaut and 
pack juries, the, may «uppre« pe,h»p,, ™?h<s *EWiuS.» you, brother.
Untied. Ireland, they may crush out public beta of this house, representatives ot tne {or CQldB autl „loppaie or me nasal pass- . be fadbfai to his God, and to you 
opinion, they may suppress public meet- Irish people, in jail (lush cheers). 1 ven- ages. . „„f„iihfu' shall look down from the

tiàsùtùsssrjr^eÆ'&tîSr'ixss îüèssfiSjsgJte SssSSSsss gSSatSJsaué

not until he U cured ; which, b, the way, whln ,ou have got all the eonsplrator. In if you put th«e mm in ja 1 b, a packed ^aa ™erlt, .o when pulsing get tte Oh, “ » your nrotner ^ here
sSi2,«'iSi3,hïï^'‘ ûtœ'srM ïc ss: ssy* ’

MR. HEALÏ’8 SPEECH.“And there is nothing,” he added, drop
ping hie voice, but not his eyes—“there is 
nothing now tbou mayst not do.”

The moment wm one of absorbing In
terest to all present. Simonides crossed 
his bands upon his breast «gain; Either 
wm anxious ; lldeiim nervous. A man ia 

trial M in the moment of ex.o the i never so on
I cessive good-fortune.
f Taking the toll, Ben-Hur arose, strug- 

gling with emotion. ,
“All this 1» to me M a light from heaven, 

sent to drive awey a night which has been
■ so long I feared lt would never end, and 

so dark I had lost the hope.of seeing,” he
Br said with a husky voice. “I give first 
i thanks to the Lord, who hM not abandoned 

me, and my next to thee, 0 Simonides. 
Thy faithfulness outweighs the cruelty of 

I others, and redeems our human nature.
$ ‘There !• nothing I cannot do be it »o.
• shall any man In this my hour of such 

BE mighty privilege be more generous thro 
I It Serve me is a wltnem now, Sheik 
I Uderlm. Hear thou my wordii m I shaU 

speak them—hear and remember. And 
E thou, Esther,goodengel of this good man!
■ hear thou sleo.” ... „.

He stretched his hand with the toll to
* Simonides. .
■ «The things these papers take into

Î account—all of them : ship», house», goods,
camels, homes, money ; tiie least mw.Um 
the greatest—give I back to thee, O Sim- 

- onldes, making them all thine, and sealing 
I them to thee and thine for ever.

E Esther smiled through her team ; Ilderlm i pulled hU beard with rapid motion, his 
| e^ee glistening like beads of jet. Simonides

,‘ i- ‘ ••Sealing them to thee and thine forever,
HI Ben-Hut continued with better control of 

himeelf, “with one exception, and upon 
JB1 one condition.” .
MH The breath of the listeners waited upon

•jrsss ■
awered, much 
on tender ii 
I return lt to 
erfect under-

&

con

et? Back of 
on in which 
herself over 
t it lived in 
f such 
ut a conclu-

%RKOUIE.R ill488 FOR THE LATE 
MBS KIEl.Y, OF HLXG.tRVAN, 

IRELAND. 'i *com.

eaker.
nidea, repeat- 
vith distinct 
1 its meaning 
understand- 3 
of the Lard 

t from me.” 
rom me and

r; there were 
face, the 

ence of which 
Imbs and dis. 
lie full black 
white browi 
moment thus, 
nn his breast

that at any

“The hundred and twenty talents which 
were my father’s thou shalt letnrn to 
me.”

Ilderim’e countenance brightened.
“And thou ehalt join me in search of my 

era mother and elster, bolding all thine sub- 
[ ject to the expense of discovery, even m I 

B will hold mine.” . .
Simonides was much affected. Stretch- 

6 r ing out his hand, he said, “I see thv spirit 
ton ot Hur, and I am grateful to the Lord 
that He hath sent thee to me such as thou 
srt If I served weU thy father ln life, 
and his memory afterward», be not afraid 
of default to thee; yet must I say the ex

m
to pnt aside 

ant, and, in 
rand 
ilier. 
de, and, tum- 
'or the mMter,

t a stool, with 
one to the 

monldw, from 
they welted, 

rity direction 
lgth the pause 
Ben-Hur ad- 

he stool from 
r, placed It at

servant,

ceptlon cannot stand.” .
Exhibiting, then, the reserved sheet, he 

continued: . _ .
“Thou hMt not all the eccount Take 

this and read—read aloud.”
Ben-Hur took the supplement, and read

ieco

it.

instant only; 
the look. He 
i his generosity

nowledgment. 
the paper,” he

e wall, opened 
, and brought

Hur,” Simon 
the sheets, 

her. In antic- 
rhich I would 
ved it—I have 
ig everything 
ding required. 
Involved—the 

■ relation. The 
both. Will it

i papers, but

is, “the sheik 
reading. The 

ind lt—ia of a 
In the etteet- 

rilt find, when 
Hderlm, Sheik, 
friend. All he 
he be to thee

g

DONAL KESSY.

BY JOHN K. CASEY. 

AUntHSwe’daoc1eonce<mora together.
^ML^fve^d f-U man,
BatneMM{Ma°œ.’’

“Com

Will

Arab, nodding 
ravely returned 
t said.”
»w already the 
, and have yet 
it.” Immedl. 

, 0 Simonides, 
ifully ; for the 
m, and if thou 
leir substance.” 
roll.

me and receive 
ito confusion.” 
air, letting her 
: bis shoulder ; 
iunt seemed to 
f them jointly, 
[rawing out the 
ly I had of thy 
mount caved 

there wae 
only money, 
i have secured 

of bills of ex- 
1, being sums I 
Iria, Damascus, 
sewhere within 
ie hundred and 
ly.”
ither, and took

With

Away o’er Tully’e bounding rill, 
And far beyond the lnny river : 

ieer on Carrlok'e rooky hill, 
Donal Kenny’s gone forever.One ob 

And

One form among that exiled band

4SSE5-:Sdw£i'bEs^.
a hundred and 
myself. Here 

i word, as thou 
her to the pro- 
)f the money.” 
then read foot
ed, were as fol- A EBS ntfi

How many wives who to day are 
almost distracted because of their many 
alimenta, all tending to make home un
happy, would become the best of all 
earthly goods If they got rid of thoir 
troubles by usirg Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite 
Preacription,” which Is an unfailing rem
edy for those diseMes and weakness., 
which afflict the female sex. Send ten 
cents in stamps for Dr, Pierce’s complete 
treatise on thwe diseMes, Illustrated by 
numerous wood-cuts end colored plates. 
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical Aeeo. 
elation, Buffalo, N. Y.

Robert Lubbuck, Cedar Rapids writes i 
I have used Dr. ThomM' Eclectrlc Oil 
both for myself and family for diphtheria, 
with the very beet results. I regard it aa 
the beet remedv for this diseue, and 
would use no other.

•■or

'•X60 talents. 
110 "

. 75 ”
. 20 " 
. 1U “

64 «« MÎ
nb- ijapital, oh capital, remember your 

responsibility, ami remember that from 
those to whom He bas given much much 
will be required. That the laborer ia 

That the laborer one viay,

224 "
. Ô53 talents,
e hundred and 
idd the original 
ther, and ihou 
eventy-Thrbe 
—making thee, 
subject in the

n Esther, and, 
m and offered 
ride perceptible 
naive; it might 
luty well done; 
n-Hur without

writes ;
derful qualities of Dr. ThomM’ Eclectrlc 
Oil. I had a horse so lame that he eould 
scarcely walk ; the trouble wm ln the knee ; 
and two or three epplirations completely 
cured him.
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THOS. OOPFBY, PUB. AND PROP. tiul tillD8« ®»Ve since changed. For s 
■— moment arrested in its course, the perse-

GENERAL AGENTS: cution of the Papacy soon resumed its
Meurt. Donat Crowe uud Luke King. brutal force. Anti clericalism

.ctoea of modem history la the contrast 
between the Catholic and the anti clerical 
movement.. On the one hand a body of 
dlatuibera secretly encouraged, on the 
other the great religion, family, With ita 
reaped for authority and ita love of 
truth, fearing nothing and concealing 
nothing. No one can help feeling and 
aeeing that the Roman queation ia a great 
factor in the modern mind, on one aide 
aa well aa on the other. Hiatory will 
one day chronicle thia curioua antitheaia. 
Upon ue, however, it dependa whether or 
not the preaent criais in the World’a his
tory will redound to the profit and the 
regeneration of humanity.

testant writers, acknowledging that 
there are earlier witnesses than St. Am
brose, endeavor still to throw discredit 
upon a fact which attests the great re. 
apeot and reverence with which the croaa 
was regarded at that early period of the 
Church’s history. And this reverence 
was equally to h i found ia the Esst and 
the West. It was a feature of the whole 
Church. The compiler of the article on 
the Cross in the “Dictionary of Ghria- 
tian Antiquities,” Rev. Robt. Skinner, 
calls the history a legend, and 
etatea that the earliest mention of 
the finding of the cross ib“in the Gate, 
oheeea of Cyril of Jerusalem, delivered 
rather more than 20 years after. ” St.
Cyril lived on the spot where the event 
took place. He waa contemporary with 
it, probably an eye-witneea of the fact; 
but at all events he bad opportunities of 
hearing all particulars from eye-wit
nesses, and especially from his predeces
sor in the Episcopate, the holy Macarius.
Hie testimony, ..therefore, cannot be 
despised,

Ersebius, the first church historian, 
was the intimate friend of Constantine, 
and learned from the Emperor himself 

A late number of the Christ tan Guardian many of the facts which he relates in his 
contains a burlesque account of the man- life of Constantine. It is remark* 
ner in which the discovery of the true able that in his life of Cons tan line 
cross of Christ waa made by the Empress there is no clear mention of the 
Helena, Mother of Constantine the particulars of the finding of the 
(Jreat. Fable is so intermixed with cross. However in his Chronicles there 
truth, the testimony of yeritable hit tor- is mention made of it as follows : “Hel- 
ians with the “Q olden Legend” and other ena, the mother of Constantine, ad mon. 
fanciful stories, that but little edification isbed by divine visions, found at Jerusa- 
could be derived by readers of that jour- lem the most holy wood ol the cross, on 
nal from the article on “The True Cross” which hung the salvation of the world.” 
furnished for the instruction of the It would seem that Eusebius considered 
“Family Circle” in its issue of the 23rd the above notice of the event sufficient.

We propose to give here a true However, in his life of Constantine there 
account of the occurrence as it is related is at all events a reference to the events 
by historians of credit. which cannot be mistaken, though par-

When in A. D. 312 the forces of ticulsrs are not given. This is in a letter
Maxentius being overthrown, Constan- written by Constantine to Macharius : CARDINAL JACOBINI. ..The oullook in the Eiet bec
me oua îmse f at the head of the “Constantine the Victorous, Most n . houily more threatening. Tne Times

Homan Empire, he at once gave full (jreat and August, to Macarius : In -, , , removcd, ™ the person of publishes a statement from Vienna that
liberty of conscience to Christians, who presence of the surnriniut? wnnrlpra i (varciIial Jacobini, a ^reat churchman and thp relations oi Itussi* with Germany and 
for nearly three centuries had been sub- the favor of our Saviour h-fs «en r i, ! a profound statesman. Born at A'.bauo, Austria are severe.y strained, aud that

i~w,,r™.„,„u.0.„llol JS-KEfs-aes «,!•«;: srrjsirsrat-s-
aimed at their complete extermination, ent. How divine a prodiev ' How pro ln the fifty-tifth year of his age. His spatches from other sources confirm 

Constantine himselt, though not yet a vidential a favor ! Jesus Christ civ». promütlon in the Church was singularly u“8-, The Levant Herald, whose comes- 
Christian, favored Christianity, Ilia it; , F rapid • Created by Pius IX. in i ; •> a pono en ta have recently been makingirjctr-; r ; 2 “ *** f ssrtsvtsff—*vent of Christ, and the Emperor could the world the learned exercise their 8ecretar{ of the Propaganda. He waa no- concentrated in Central Asia 
not forget that miraculous vision of the genius to celebrate these great event. “eXt Eelectcd aa one of the consultors of equipped for active service in the 
cross triumphant which had animated they will fail short of the majesty of such 1 ,6ama conKreKatioa. b>8 particular la ârms^Uf ^L. ,men of
nlllVTind Tu, "T* ^ 1 6uh>ct' These wonders excel human ! ^ ^ ^ “P°rt Up°n «f fii" to'ousÜd etch are re'iy to ma™
p him indisputably on the throne, intelligence as heaven is above earth.” decref a“d ordinances of provincial on Afghanistan at a lew day*’ notice. 
He ever afterwards was the protector of He then expresses his desire to have no 1 9ynoda- 11 e waa ,u 16(i" a[ poiuttd a R,P°rle haTe al»o been received of Bus- 
religion and for the cross he had special expense spared in making the Church of ! men >ler of the preparatory commission nmvinl^.h.,™»88®^ i™ Ru“ian Poland.
veneration. ,, , SI, , bof charged with the examination and ariam-e- provmlS3hat Kussia has made euormoua

tne Holy ti.-pulchre the finest in the _ “ ,. . . ‘u,uall°u ana arrange- preparations tor an offensive war De
world. The building is then described by v °‘ „ to be hrou*ht befote the tails confirm the outline of the Russian 
Eusebius, who says that it exceeded even /,atl”n Council. Ia 1874 ho was named plans published by the Russian papers 
what the words of Constantine i Nunol°at Vicnna. a position of no little !'a‘8d 03 the “sumption of a war
w—.Ts,re„iS":n«„“;lïrr1 v
proiane history of that ancient period vf. f lbe8sa'0Illca’ he remaIned a‘ >?“ grows hourly that Russia means
better attested than this of the finding i * i*® till October, 1380. On Sep- simultaneous operations against Bui-
of the cross and the miraculous circum te“ber 19 b> 18“9< he was created |"la and AfShan.istan and that Austria
stances which attend““ra' U iad^d Arable « those

little later than those we have named “ “U‘d 8tlU remain at Vienna
relate it with more detail even. And r^*”7 °Ut \he neg°ciation« begun with 
they are not to be regarded as mere Germany] and Ru8B1*> and regulate the 
copyists ol St. OyrU, but as independent “ew ecclesiastical establishments for 
historians who were accustomed to 08ma a“d Herzegovina. In conformity, 
enquire into the truth of what they boweTer’ Wlth the 8trict etiquet.e of the 
record. Such are Ruffinus, Socrates RaPa‘ court, which forbids a cardinal to 
Sagoihen, Paulinus, Sulpitius, Severns’ 1,0 d the lnfer‘or rank of Nuncio, Cardi- 
Sis. Jerome, John, Chrysostom and foot”n!’a,ter bis elevation to that 
Ambrose, Theophanes and Nicephoros. ‘S011*’ bor® tb« title of Pro-Nuncio.
Theodoret also, Bishop of Cyr in Pales- ,tiCalled t0 Rome in October, 1880, he 
tine adds some details which other writ- W8? apP0lnted to the high and respon- 
ers do not give. He relates that in the ' Slble P03lt™o of Papal Secretary of State,
time of Adrian a grove had been erected ! m 8”cceaslon t» Cardinal Nina. This
on the spot where our Saviour had ' P°81“0,n be he,d liU January 20 :h, 1887, 
been buried, and that there the 1 w“on *11-Health compelled his resigna-
Bacchanalian revellers,the “Corybantes ” | tlJn‘• iIa ba3 now fione over to the
were accustomed to hold thuir orgies I “a,ority* Cardinal Jacobini’s last ctli 
The Empress, in concert with her son' 1BCt Wls a iettor to the Nuncio at 
conceived the prrj-ct to build on the1 Mumcb’ Mgr’ de Pietro, justifying the 
spot a grand basilica, and (or this purpose' ‘‘®tl0°oi tLe Vatican in recommending 
undertook her journey to Palestine I „ Gertuan Catholics to support the 
The destruction of the pagan temple is1 Septennate Bin- Von F.ancken
then related as we have stated it above S?em bad’ among-1 others, objected to 
as also the miracle by which the true crow th6 tJUC aSjUmt‘d by the Vatican in 
was distinguished from those on which T'Dg mflueBce ”itb the Centre in
the two thieves had coffered death. liaf.1 faV°r ol the Uismarckian scheme. __
finus here records the prayer which the ’ hld pUt certain questions to the Nuncio 
Bishop Macarius offered up when the ! HT** betrayed 6tron8 feeling. If the 
crosses were applied to the sick lady • ' 1,0 y See bad 00333 t0 the conclusion 
“Lord G id Almighty who hast deigned i th*‘ tbe 8trv,c€8of lhti Catholic party in 
to redeem the human race by the passion ! lh6 Relohata* were of no further use, he 
and death of your only son on the cross i and ble colleagues were prepared to retire 
who hast inspired thy faithful servant1 lr°m PUbl‘C Tbe Cardit'al, evidently 
the Empress Helena with the holy de- DOt .taken by su,Pris«. made a very 
sire to seek for the sacred wood on exphclt «■Rinder. He w.ote, says the 
which hung the Saviour of the world Montreal Uo'du • 
finish thy work, and show us by 
an unmistakable sign which of these 
three crosses has been the instrument ot 
our redemption. Grant that this sick

decisive, for he was familiar with the 
•pot where the discovery took place, and 
the church erected as a memorial of it 
stood in all ita splendor during his epis
copacy, which was only a short time alter 
the occurrence took place. There can 
he no evidence more conclusive than the 
mutual support given to each other by 
historical testimony, popular tradition 
and public monuments.

Tne facts, moreover, demonstrate that 
the respect shown to sacred relies, and 
especially to the instruments of our 
Saviour’s passion, is not an innova
tion of modern date.

lions, the remembrance' of which could 
hardly tail to dispose them favorably 
toward the Roman Catholics of the Em
pire, The Holy See, therefore, could 
not, with justice to itself, permit the 
opportunity of conciliating ho great a 
power to pass unutiliz ed. Tueao were 
considerations which had prompted the 
opportune pronouncement of the Vati 
can on the side ol Prince Bismarck 
against bis rebellious Parliament.”

The Cardinal's reply gave rise lo very 
general and earnest discussion. Some
thing in fact akin to sensation was raised 
when it appeared in Vienna, Rome, 
Paris and other European capitale, The 
Italian government, ever jealous of Papal 
influence, looked on it with suspicion, 
not unmingled with alarm, as portending 
an alliance that might work evil to the 
Sardinian dynasty and Italian unifioa 
tion. In France it drew forth 
bitter comments. Tne indignation 
among the German Liberals was intense, 
while not a few of the Catholic party 
viewed the Cardinal’s course with ex
treme displeasure : Bismarck’s victory 
at the polls was, if not really secured, at 
all events greatly enhanced, by the Car
dinal's course in advising the German 
Catholics to sustain him. Whatever the 
feelings the German letters of the 
departed churchman may have tempor
arily excited, his course commends itself 
as wise, far reaching, and incontrovert
ible. But will Bismarck's electoral vic
tory secure peace for Europe!

portion of tbe English speaking f4mi|. 
20,000,000 in number, scattered through’ 
out the world, dissatisfied, imperial fed 
eration must be «imply an idle dream'
and tbe talk of perpetual friendship wjth’ 
the United States empty foolish apaeoh 
The General is credited with the tol.0„ ’ 
ing finale ; “I am,” he added, “» gre~t 
udmirer of America and American 
people. I witnessed at Washington th. 
final review of the armies of the republic 
at the close of the war. The r 
of that immense force meltijg 
among the people 
almost immediately absorbed was 

colossal

{■or prison for the patriotic prelate wi 
Katlsfy the bon. member for Belfast, 
Mbbips and cords, the rack, aud finally 
Betake would he deem the right thing 
,-a Popish prelate of Irish sentime 
Hfbe government did not, however, 
■fcto requisition the hou. gentlemi 
■good counsel, lor Sir Michael 11 
■Beach, amid much good nalurtd 1st 
Pter li oui the Irish National benches, 

nounci d that the question was engag 
the attention of Her Majesty’s govi 

, ment. And to tbe episode ended, m 
to poor Bally kilbeg’s discomtituie.
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Catholic Herotit.

h]
spectacle

away 
and beingNo sooner 

was tbe Church free to worship in 
public, than her devotion to the symbol 
of salvation became apparent. The 
cross, hitherto used for the punishment 
of criminals, became the glory of Chris- 
tians, because it is the sign of our salva
tion. It was chosen by our Lord as the 
instrument by which he would conquer 
the power of the devil ; and that it was a 
free choice he himself makes clear in St. 
Juhnx. 17 : “Therefore doth the Father 
love me because I lay down my 
life that I may take it again, No man 
taketh it away from me, but I lay it 
down of myself, and I have power to lay 
it down; and I have power to take it up 
again, ”,

The Cross of Christ is the altar on 
which was offered the greatest of 
all sacrifices, it is the means by 
which we become entitled to enter 
into hie kingdom, the instrument of 
man's redemption whereby the devil is 
shorn of his power, and by which was 
blotted out the “handwriting of the 
decree that was against us, which was 
contrary to us, and he hath taken the 

out of the way, fastening it to the 
cross.’1—Coll, ii., ]4. '

-
the most 1 EDITORIAL NOTER,, , , have
ever seen, and left upon me an inettace. 
able impression. I never lose an oppor 
tunity of assuring people in Eng|»nj 
that the education of • public man is not 
complete until he has been in America 
and stayed there at least six months 
Every step which brings England and 
America nearer together seems to me a 
step nearer the realization of the ideal 
civilization of tbe future. I am, there, 
fore, always delighted when I hear of an 
Englishman marrying an American lady 
or vice versa. With such a miserable 
squabble over a kettle ol fish 
present fisheries dispute, I have not 
moment’s patience. 1 am convinced if 
X or any other man of ordinary tact or 
experience was sent over with sufficient 
authority to arrange matters, with a 
similar American representative, the 
whole aff air could be settled out of hand 
in a week.”

H The Dublin Municipal Council h 
•dopted a resolution to appeal to 

i free peoples oi the world to prevent 
^ British Government from carrying 
\ their “threats of outrage against the li 
/ people, ” Lord Mayor Sullivan i 
others spoke during the meeting 

; Which the resolution was adopted : 
tall violently denounced the Govt 
latent.

m
:
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TBE POPE'S GOLDEN JUBILEE.

Le Moniteur de Rome says that the year 
1887 will be the blessed year of the pres
ent Pontificate. It will be an epoch dear 
to the Pontiff’s heart, an epoch of sweet 
remembrances and holy hopes, the time 
when the Catholic universe will gather at 
the feet of Leo XIII. in a spontaneous 
outburst of love and gratitude. Already 
the movement is gathering strength 
throughout the world. Rome i®he mag
net which attracts everything and every
body to herself. This manifestation of 
loyalty to the see of Peter is progressing 
with equal force under a triple form. 
Tbe appeals of tbe episcopate, the tech
nical and laborious work of committees 
under the eminent and intelligent direc
tion of Cardinal Sebiaflino, the free and 
spontaneous adhesions of representative 
public bodies, constitute a tiiple activ
ity, testifying to the imposing beauty 
and impressive influence of universal 
concentration around the religions centre 
of the universe. Counsel and control on 
the part of the hierarchy, met with 
spontaneous and affectionate response 
on the part of the faithful, leave nothing 
wanting in this superb gathering of souls 
at Rome.

This is assuredly a spectacle that 
crowns the work of Catholic solid- 
surity in the Church of God. The 
concentric movement of the bishops 
around the Papal throne after the Pon
tifical letter addressed to the late Car
dinal Quibert, has brought into unpar
alleled and unprecedented brilliancy the 
indissoluble unity and the cordial union 
of tbe eccleeiaatical hierarchy. Then the 
adhesions which the Encyclical Immortals 
Dei drew from all parts of the Catholic 
world have brought into fuller relief than 
ever the doctrinal and intellectual one 
ness of the church. The Jubilee ol Leo 
XIII. will set a seal upon these splendid 
manifestations of undivided strength. 
It will he an unequalled exhibition of the 
solidarity of the great Catholic family. 
It will be an union of lore and fidelity, 
an uniform beating of the great religious 
heart of humanity, a faithful counter
part of the marvellous manifestation of 
doctrinal and hierarchical unity and 
harmony.
family celebration proves to be, the more 
will God bless it in its influences and 
effects, ln the eyes of a world divided 
in its aspirations, torn by parties and by 
factions, disturbed and excited by a 
growing contradiction of philosophic, 
religious and social theories, the apposi
tion of the mysterious unity of Catho
licism will he at once a lesson and an 
indication. The human race suffers from 
those internal divisions, but it naturally 
tends to unity. From the very midst of the 
disintegrating forces now at work arise 
forceful protestations. Chosen, gifted 
souls are actively in search of a refuge, 
an asylum from anarchy, social and in. 
tellectual. They want a groundwork on 
which to begin a work of reconstruction. 
Unstable despotisms, falsely called 
democracies, carry away multitudes into 
error, but the more the danger of dis
persion and dissolution asserts itself 
the mote also are energetic efforts mak. 
ing from various sides to secure a return 
to pristine unity and to the Christianity 
of old.

TBE TRUE GROSS.

I Sin Michael Hicks Beach has resig 
■ ’the office of Ohief Secretary fur Ireli 
Bowing, it is said, to ill-health, Tne li- 
■Hon. Arthur J, Balfour, Secretary 
BBtate for Scillaud, has been appointai 
■Succeed him. Sir Michael Hicks Bea 
■physicians have issued a bulletin c 

ruing bis condition. They say 
Rfcad a cataract over both eyes, wl 

gas the cause of his ret gnati 
It might in truth be stated that nee 
til Eoglish viceroys who take up tt 
residence in Dublin Castle become i 

If Abort time afflicted with the same <

as the
a

:

TBE WAR CLOUD.

Very good in its way—it smacks of the

many respects 
very wide of the mark. With all due 
respect lor Britain’s “only general,” we 
may be permitted to say that we’ have 

statesmen on this side of the Atlantic 
much better qualified than he to assist 
in the settlement of the “kettle of fish” 
dispute. Gen. Wolseley must not believe 
that because he thought he had in tsjo 
besieged and carried Fort Garry by 
storm, he can just deal with Canadian 
affaiis as he pleases. The gallant officer 
is a good man in his own place, but 
of it he is even as is a liih out ol water. 
If he could see himselt as others see him, 
in print he would shun interviews and 
interviewers with extreme rigidity ior 
the future. He say», however, some 
just and wise things that we commend 
to the attention of the fire-eating sec lion 
of the Canadian press.

The war-cloud has not only not disap 
peered, but seems to grow hourly 
and more threatening in aspect. All 
Europe seems in a troublous, fevered 
dition that cannot endure. The N. Y. 
Star's London correspondent, lately writ, 
ing from Europe, says :

postprandial— but inmore

ult. same con- ise.

—The Bishop of Kingston preached 
iRnndsy morning in St. Paul’s Chut 

’ 'Philadelphia, at the request of the PasI 
Very Revd Maurice Walsh, V. U., who 
-native of Ducgarvon, Ireland, aud 

* Been an intimate friend of the Bishop fr 
rearly boyhood, lu the evening lfis Lo 
■ip preached in St. Vincent de Pai 
Chinch, at the request of the Very R 
Nich-lis Walsh, Pastor, Un Monday t 
Tuesday he was the guest of Archbial 
By an, who took him and Vicar-Gene 
Walsh and Dean Gauthier, of Brock ville 
Ml magnificent seminary of St. Cbai 
Borromeo, at Uverbrook, whose lean 
profetsors were highly gratified at : 
presence of their distinguished visito

:

- I
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J

out
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fiiRWji Vernon Harcourt has writ! 
to the limes to show that the troub’es 
Ireland arise from the attempt of I 
Government to enforce payment of re 
which their own Land Commission 1 
declared people are unable to pay. 
quotes from speeches of Sir Michael Hie 
Beach and other Conservatives made 1 
pear, in which it was admitted that 
Parnell was able to prove all promi 
Bade in his Tenants’ Bill, Parliami 
would be bound to attempt to supply 
remedy. The Land Commission, says I 
Writer, proved Parnell jp be in the rig 
yet the Government, instead of bringi 
A bill to deal with j official rents, propot 
ihrsh coercion measures.

TBE ELECTIONS.
The dizcovey of the true cross oi 

Christ occurred in the year 326. The 
Empress Helena in that year made a 
pilgrimage to Jerusalem, where, finding 
a temple and a statue of Venus erected 
on the «pot where the redemption of 
man waa accomplished, she ordered them 
to be destroyed. They had been erected 
under the Emperor Adrian to conceal 
from Christiana the place of the Cruci
fixion of our Lord. Workmen 
to dig on the spot, and at a great depth 
three crosses were found, where they 
had been buried after the crucifixion, 
according to the Jewish custom. There 
was no ordinary means of ascertaining 
which of the three crosses found was 
that ot Christ. So Saint Macarius, Bis
hop of Jerusalem, after

Ia reply to enquiries we beg to state 
that the number of Catholic members 
elected to the new Parliament is 6b 
divided as follows Quebec 52, Ontario 
5, Nova Scotia 5, New Brunswick 3, 
Prince Edward Island 2, and Manitoba 1. 
The English speaking Catholic members 
from Q uebec are :

Messrs. Curran......... Montreal Centre
MoGreevy...Quebec West.

The Catholic members for Ontario 
Messrs. Labrose

Russia does, in truth, appear to be in 
a condition of gravest disquiet. Her 
relations with all her neighbors, with, 
strange to say, the sole exception of 
Turkey, seem to be in a dubious if 
ominous state of tension.
Germany her relations are far from 
friendly, with Austria they r 
unfriendly, with Britain far from 
ing, and with China almost openly inim
ical. Russian diplomacy is, however, 
proverbially cautious, and we can hardly 
believe it. possible that the Slav states
men will draw upon themselves so many 
enemies at once. It may not, however, 
be within their power to prevent a gen
eral onslaught from two or three points 
in Russian dominions. In ti e present 
condition of things in Europe, war oqce 
begun, it is difficult to say when or how 
it might end. An enterprising 
pondent of the N. Y. Tost lately had an 
interview with General Wolseiey, in 
which tne latter is made

were set
are :

Prescott
Purcell....... Glengarry
Robillard
Bergin..........Cornwall & Stor

mont
Middlesex North. 

The Catholic gentlemen who stood for 
Ontario seats and were defeated on the 
22od were

not Ottawa
With

The more imposing this
Coughlin The London correspondent of the N 

York Post cables that he believes the 
is no truth in the story that the Govei 
Bent have decided to proclaim t 
National League and put Archbish 
Oroke on trial lor instigating seditic 
He says their law officers warned th« 
that no proof of the Archbishop’s gu 
Would be forthcoming, and that t 

an ce of convicting a Catholic ar< 
_ shop was absolutely non existent, 
tor the National League, be says t 
Important fact is At it has been vc 

L.quiet of late, and has had nothing to < 
“'With tbe plan of campaign, which is t 

Work of private and more or less spt 
■ tanecus agencies.

are very 
reassur-

prayers were 
offered tor a successful issue, ordered 
the three crosses to be brought to a 

of the cily who was suffering from 
an incurable malady. Two of these being 
applied to her produced no effect, but 
immediately on the application of the 
third she was cured from her disease. 
Thus God deigned to manifest which of 
them was the one on which He suffered 
and died,

Messrs. Angiin 
Cleary.
Conlon 
Quinn.
til. Jean....... Ottawa
Eouthier
Hawkins......Oxford South
MacMahon... Lambton West. 

The Catholics elected from New Bruns
wick are:

..North Simcoe 
..North Essex 
..Welland 
..East Simcoe

woman

" I Prescott

t
■■ i I he title “Jesus of Nazareth 

King of the Jews,” which was affixed to 
the Cross, written in Hebrew, Greek, and 
Latin, was found close by, but detached 
from the cross ; also the nails which 
pierced the Hands and 1-eet of Jesus. 
St. Helena sent these to Constantine 
with part of the true cross, leaving the 
rest of it at Jerusalem in charge of the 
Bishop. It then became the custom, at 
least in the following century, to ’ 
the cross for the veneration ot 
the faithful every year on Good Friday, 
and to this day the pious practice is 
continued, but, as every church cannot 
have the original cross, the image of 
Christ crucified is substituted. The por
tion sent to Rome was deposited in the 
’’basilica oi the Holy Cross,” where it 
still remains. The letters ol the title are 
red, on a white ground.

Tbe Lutheran

Messrs. Costigin...........Victoria
Burns.................Gloucester
Landry...............Kent

in Nova Scotia the following C.tholic 
candidates were successful:

Messrs. Thompson............Antigonish
McDougall............ C*pe Breton
Cameron........... ,...1 nvernees

.....................   Richmond
T Kenny.................... Halifax.
From Prince Edward Island come two 

Catholics to the new Parliament, viz:
Messrs. McIntyre..............Kings

„ Peary....................... Prince.
Mr. Loyal, elected for Provencher, is 

the sole Catholic representative from 
Manitoba and the North West. If the 
Catholics of Ontario

corres-

S
say :

• Si mLP y,!xpreesln8 mX Personal opin- 
ion 1 should say I feel sure that a fast 
and sppalling war is a certainty in the 
near future. But this, indeed, everybody 
may be said to know. The rapidly 
increasing armaments, the huge burdens 
which several of the powers are laving 
upon themselves and the directions in 
winch the armaments are being devel-

G< rrnan elections he said, did not mean 
peace. Gen. Wolseiey grew eloquent in 
unw Rg ® 7.® 0f tbe German empire 
shto Bismarck s imperiuus statesman 
filnp, and said the miserable 
squabbles of English statesmen pre- 
c.uded any hope ot a counterpart of Bis
marck arising in England. Ue rei need
federlp1"’ 10 ‘m® pr0l,pecl of a“ imperial 
icaeration. Ttiat was his ultimate ideal
for the British people. Gen. Wo’seley 
continued enthusiastically: -‘When every 
man who speaks English i8 iu Ule Bau,y 
empire OI federation, or whatever it ma» 
be cailed, aa international millenium 
; 1 be ’cached, lor we should then be 

' the woild ”°Se 1KaCe alld freedom on ail

Mr. Justin McCarthy left New Y a 
lest week for Ireland. Before his depi 
tare he said to a reporter, “I think I 
land will have Home Rule in two yei 
at the utmost. Gladstone will come ii 
power again. Lord Randolph Churel 
la silent in his views and favors Hoi 
Hule. If England has war with Rue 
Or any European power, she will gi 
Ireland Home Rule in a week. She v 

. Rot go to war without first giving Irela 
■dependence in home governmei 
Ireland would receive assistance fr< 
England’s enemy, and granting Hoi 

- "*ule would prevent it. I believe war 
fee inevitable in Europe, but I cant 

■jfjall whether it will be this spring 
A hope to corns back to America agi 
and meet my miny friends.”'

A He

expose

: It

[J
Will it not be one of our glories, if 

the deeds and the example of the pre. 
sent generation encourage and acceler
ate this movement on the part of so 
many souls. If the Papal jubilee be 
celebrated in all the attractive beauty of 
Catholic unity, if it display the majesty 
of Catholic strength, the internal force of 
its solidarity and the granite like 
cohesion of its hierarchy, it will 
» powerful guide to troubled man and 
to erring communities.

P I were represented 
according to population they would have 
fifteen instead of five members in the 
House of Commons, and those of New 
Brunswick five oi six instead of three 
Parliamentary representatives. The 
total number of French members in the 
new House will be 53, all Catholics.

siaEfxrEZES
yet terminated, but the duties thereby 
imposed on them were of different kinds 

woman may be raised to life and health , 1 ,e ”ere 1133(18 “id seasons to be 
as soon as the true cross shall b.vl ob8(r*ed 13 tbe performance of them
touched her.” The M L m ^ Wher 8 '° the‘r ,8sp00tiv« charade™'. 

, , ‘ 306 ““tonan then Where merely political issues
r lates how two of the cioeses were ap. 6tabe the party ol the Centre was en
poed to her without effect, but as soon llre y untr“mmelod and could frame and
as the third was made to touch her the own Programme. It was
sick woman opened her eyes, raised her- or religtour^eX^eTntutut41

connected with the interests to which 
reference lias been made. Of itself it 
certainly was not an ecclesiastical ernes- 
tien. But, IS the Cardinal pointed out,
Lti,Lt\aSiS0<'1‘‘rid Wltb other problems 
which had n religious and moral chnrae

V3 8uPPOrtmg the German Govern 
men ., tbe Vatican was using its influence

peior and Prince Bismarck under obliga-

!
party

centuriatora of Magde
burg attempt to throw doubt upon this 
whole history, stating that Erasmus 
rejected it, and that tit. Ambrose was the 
first who related it. The opinions of 
Erasmus are not ueceasarily correct, and 
the statement that St. Ambrose was the 
first to give the history is false. Ambrose 
however, was almost a contemporary of 
the event, having been born in

I I orm

serve as! were at
dallykilbeg rampant.

We are told that a rumor published 
last week to the effect that the govern-
“e”t,.ad decided on the prosecution cf 
Archbishop Croke, had
sensation in the British metropolis. Mr. 
Wm Johnson, ever thirsting as of old 
1W Papist gore, was so overcome with 

Blight at tbe publication of the report 
that he rose in his place in the House of 
Commons, to ask Sir Michael Hicks 
Beach what the government intended lo 
do with the turbulent Archbishop. Were 
Her Majesty’s government to take Bally-

m,° council, the Atchbishop 
would soon be disposed of.

tit. Patrick’s Pay in London.

I On th- evening of the 17th the usi 
igrand concert will be held in the Ope 
Bouse in this city, the funds deriv 
Item which will go towards liquidati: 
(the debt on the Cathedral. Rev. Fath 
Tiernan has made arrangements 11 

;lvill tend to make this concert one oft 
most successful ever held in London. A 
may mention that in addition to havi: 
secured the best local and other tale 
available he has engaged the services 
Mrs. Martin Murphy of Hamilton, a la 
whose reputation as a vocalist is kno: 
all over the Dominion. We hope Fath 
Ternaii’s efforts will be suitably appi 
ciated by our people by an overflow! 
house on the evening of the 17tb.

Every excess 
creates a contrary ueed. The excess of 
disintf gration calls for unity and the 
church’s missive i« ever to respond to 
(lie mccesaive but contradictory senti- 
merls which ifllict humanity. Tne 
t niching epochs of Catholic history 
those wherein the Church put herself 
forward to meet the just aspirations of 
nations and succeeded in satisfying 
them according to the 
of tlieir needs and the requirements of 
their temperaments. No manifestation 
ever offered stranger contrails than that

Theodoret adds that the portion of the 
cross left in Jerusalem was placed in a 
box of silver and gold, adorned with pre. 
cions stones, and deposited in the basil 
ica of the Holy Sepulchre, “ouilt by Helen 
with a magnificence which need not be 
described, as the pilgrims of the whole 
world who visit it every day can behold 
it for themselves.”

Theodoret’s -testimony is

There is certainly here a good deal of 
spread eagltism. Gen. 

« oiseley knows, or ought to know, 
it is not a Bismarck that England 
needs : but a statesman

excited somefew years after it,
that he had every opportunity of verify- 
>i’g it, and of obtaining his information 
from eye-witnesses; and as the event 
was one so well known and public he 
could not have been deceived concerning
‘ 1 “la teatlmony is therefore very 
valuable, and it would be trustworthy if 

e were the only witness, o.her Pro-

so concentratedare

that

. , , , strong enough
to lead her to the adoption of a sound 
domestic policy. None better thM. 
is aware that Ireland is England’s dis 
grace, and that until Ireland is pacified 
any such federation or millenium is 
simply an impossibility. With one great

measure
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1® dream.
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t, "a great 
American 
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li“g away 
d being 
bed wa« 
1 hare 
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an oppor. 

England 
nan U not 
1 America 
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gland and 
>s to me a 
I the ideal 
m, there, 
hear of an 
ricau lady, 
miserable

»h as the 
ave not a 
nvinced if 
ry tact or 

sufficient 
s, with a 
‘titre, the 
tt of hand

■or prison for the patriotic prelate would 
Ketlsfy the bon. member for Belfast, but 
Mybips and cords, the rack, and finally the 
Intake would he deem the right thing for 
S» Popish prelate of Irish sentiments, 
Rfbe government did not, however, call 
■pto requisition the hou. gentleman’s 
■good counsel, lor Sir Michael Hicks 
■Beach, amid much good nalurtd laugh- 
Pter horn the Irish National benches, an- 
s Bounced that the question was engaging 

the attention of Her Majesty’s govern- 
i ment. And to the episode ended, much 
; to poor Bally kilbeg’s discomtituie.

LECTURE BY BISHOP WALSH. in the immortality of the soul, and in nounce them, no matter how dear they 
the r< spunsibility of man to his are to him, otherwise he cannot in the 
Creator, no question of more tre- Catholic system obtain pardon for bis 
mentions importance can be considered sin. Now, my friends, is this wlmt our 
than that which relates to the conditions separated brethren have been taught 1 

which it pleases thejnet U id to pardon Is this what they b„jieve about us? 
the sins of mankind. But, desictt hreth- Yet, Irks up tbs Ctlbulic citechism that 
ten, there is one tiling ou which we are wc give our children, tags any bjslt ou 
all agreed, namely, that we are ail sinners (Jath lie doctrine, ami you will fini that 
b.fwio U '(1. St John tells us in his li.st the Bichop hero to night simply aud 
tpitt e that “He wh i says he has uu sin, plainly announces what Catholic teaching 
deceive* himself aud the truth is not in is Then they will bay, ‘•Bishop, didn’t 
him,” n ud St. James tolls us that “In you invent confession? How u it that your 
many things we all (11 nd,” and the B >ok s>stem obliges men and women to open 
of rr over os tells us that “Even the just th-‘ir hearts ad souls aud to reveal their 
man fills seven times.” Then again the sin- t,o others? YVhat warrant have you 
Jaw of O id tells us there is no greater evil iu « i ipture for imposing ou your people 
in the world than sin, in fact, there such an intolerable burden ?” 1 say
is no other real, essential evil. Sin that e dut) confessing sin is not au 

the ouly. intrinsic evil in the world, innox . i.»n, hu at it is as old as revealed 
All other things which we call evils are the religi „ , and can ive none other than G ni 
consequences and the punishment of sin. for its author. A ./ay back iu the aucieut 
t^in i« the evil that causes God to hide His times and iu the Mosaic law we find that 
face in anger from His children and over- the contes-duu of sine committed is a 
shadow the world with the darkness and condition <*f obtaining pardon. Thus we 
sorrow of countless miseries; sin is opposed read in the Book of N umbers, one of the 
to the infinite attributes of G id, essentially Mosaic books, u.h chap , “That if a 
opposed, and it shuts the gates of Heaven shall have committed any of the sins that 
and happiness against the sinner, and con- men are wont to commit they shall con- 
demns him if he is unrepentant to the fire fess their sins aud make restitution.” 
of hell, i his is the doctrine of all Caris- There is confession of sins laid down iu 
ti&u denominations upon the character of the Mosaic law thousands of years before 
sin. It th ref ,re concerns every Christian the advent of Christ, and yet we are told 
person to ascertain carefully the right con- tbn. confession is an innovation brought 
dition and what th. mi-aus are by which mau in in tne middle ages, la the Jewish 
can obtain forgiv.i, s of his sins and be Church we read the following iu the Book 
reconciled to God The following is the of Proverbs, 2S chap , 13.h verse: “lie 
Catholic system of U-'lef in regard to this that c .vereth his sins shall not prosper, 
most important question : but whoso confetseth and forsaketh them

The Catho ic Church teaches that Christ shall have mercy.” There is confession 
the Lord instituted the Sacrament of laid down tvs & necesjary condition of 
Penance, the object of which and the pur- obtaining mercy,
pose of which is to reuieJy the grievous Again, tne book of Ecclesiastic., 4th 
sins committed after baptism. Now, chap., 21th verse : “Be not ashamed to 
thiee elements enter into the sacrament say the truth for the sake of thy soul, for 
of penance, according to Cathul c teach- there is a tharne that burnetii sin, a shame 
ing—three elements c institute the sacra- that burneth guilt, lie nut ashamed to 
ment, viz, repentance for siu, confession confess thy tins.” Confection was 
of siu to an approved priest, satisfaction, practissd in the Jewish Church when St, 
and when these are present in fact or iu John the Baptist preachrd. It was the 
the will the tin-forgiving power bestowed Cnurch of Uod at the time, 
by Christ . on Ills CLurch is When J hu appeared on the banks of the 
then _ exercised. These are the Jordan, we read in the first chapter of the 
conditions according to Catholic Gospel according to St. Mark that the 
belief on which God iu his infinite mercy people of Judea and Jerusalem went out 
forgives the sinner—repentance, eon- to him and weie baptised by him in the 
fession and the application of the power, Hiver Jordan aud that they confessed 
the eiu-for giving power that God their sins. Mirk, 14 c. .Yn and follow- 
in Hit mercy bestowed on his ing verses; and iu the fi.-d chap, of the dus 
Church for the salvation of his people. I pel of St, Matthew we find the same thing, 
would say that in all ages repentance was These people went out of the cities to hear 
a necessary condition for the forgiveness the great prophet—to hear him speak 
of si a. la the Law of Moses we find it against the vice of the age, when he said 
laid down that unless men repented of to them, ‘ Ye vipers, who hath told you 
their sine they could not obtain forgive- to lies hom the wrath to come, bring 
ness. The prophet David, in his Gu.h forth fruit worthy of penance.” The 
psalm, says to God, “If thou hadst desired people were baptized by him confessing 
sacrifice, 1 would indeed have given it; their bias. So that we see that conies 
with burnt offerings thou wilt nut be de sion of sin ie as old as revealed religion, 
i'giited; a sacrifice to God is an afflicted What man would have undertaken to 
spirit; a contrite and bumble heart, O God, impose such a yoke upon man- 
thou wilt not despise,” (Psalm 50 16v ); kind without the express sane 
wherein it Is declared that even the high- tiou of (Job! If the Cnurch Catbo- 
est act of worship, sacrifice, would not be lie attempted that in the middle 
pleasing to God unless accompanied by ages there would have been a record of it 
sentiments of deep and heartfelt contrition Would men have submitted, never having 
and humiliation for having offended the di- heard of this imposition before. Would 
vine Majesty. Again, the word of God af- they have bent their necks to such a yoke 

8 ii “ " j16,n tu°n ehalt seek the Lord thy as that without any protest, and yet no 
God thou shalt hud Him; yet so.if thon seek trace of any protest cau be found in the 
Him with ail thy heart and with all the whole history of the Catholic Church On 
affliction of thy soul." (Deuteronomy 4 the contrary, from the very beginning 
JJ.) And again, Now, when thou shalt authentic history points to the existence 
be touched with the repentance of thy of thh practice in all the ages of the Chile- 
heart—and return to him—the Lord thy tian Church.
God will have mercy on thee.” (Deut. We have seen that confession of sin 
xxxl ; L “i "■) I®i Lzechiel (c. 18 v. 30 31 j was commanded and practiced iu the 
God Himself declares in the most empha- Jewish church. Now that church was 
tic manner that penance ie the only plank in the language of St. Paul, a school’ 
bv which the sinner may escape from the master to bring us to Christ, 
ruin and shipwreck of sin; “Be converted The Jewish religion was an incomplete 
to me and do penance for all your iniqui- religion; it was a religion of God, but 
ties, and iniquity shall not be your ruin, incomplete. It found its fulfilment in 
Castaway from you all your tran-gres- the Caristian religion. What the rosebud 
sums, and make to yourselves a new is to the full-blown rose—what the 
heart and a new spirit; why will acorn Is to the mighty oak that grows 
you die, 0 house of Israel ; for I desire up from it—that the 
not the death of him that dietb, eaith the religion was to the Christian religion. 
Lord God; return ye and live. ” The one was the Incipient state-the other

‘•Now, therefore,” eaith the Lord, ‘‘be the full-grown religion. Therefore, what 
converted to me with all your heart, in ever was good in the Jewish religion, and 
fasting, and in weeping and in mourning, fitted for our time, was completed end 
and rend your hearts and not your gar- perfected in the Christian dispensation, 
ments. (Joel. 11c. I2v.j but whatever was tempoiary passed away,

When St. John the Baptist camo forth and whatever corruptions had crept into 
from the desert to prepare the way of the Jewish religion (Jurist corrected them, 
the Lord, he preached the baptism of Thus, for instance, the precept of fraternal 
penance for the remission of sins, and charity was corrupted amongst the Jews, 
in burning words, that like a cry of but Christ condemned the corruption and 
agony smote the hearts of his hearers, enunciated the true doctrine : “You 
he exclaimed, “Ye offspring of vipers, have heard that it hath been said, love thy 
who hath shown you to flee from the neighbor and hate thy enemy; hut I tay 
wrath to come; bring forth, therefore, to you love your enemy.” (Mathew v., 
fruits worthy of penance.” (Luke iii c. 43It was thus Christ acted. He cor- 
7 v. ) Our Lord Himself began his pub rected the abuses and errors that had crept 
lie ministry by exhorting to penance : into the Jewish religion. Bat did he 
“Do penance, for the kingdom of hea- abolish or condemn the confession of 
venis at band ” (Matt. 4th c 17 ) And sins that, as we have seen, obtained 
He emphatically dec’ares that penance in it? Did he say that he 
alone cau save the sinner. ui say to you, no longer for its continuance ? He 
unless you do penance you shall all per- wou’d have done so had it been 
ish.” (Luke xiii. c., 5 v.) Hence, the ruption. He would have done so had he 
Council of Trent affirms, ‘ Penitence was, wished it not to continue in the Church, 
indeed, at all times, necessary, in order to Un the contrary, so far from saying any- 
attain to grace and justice for all men thing as to this, he established an iustitu- 
who had defiled themselves by any mortal tiou for the forgiveness of sins that 
sin, even fer those who begged to be necessarily implies the continuance of the 
washed by the Sacrament of Baptism.” practice—that necessarily implies the con- 
(Sees xiv. c. 1st) feseiun of sine. We will see this when

Now then theie is one condition in the I come to that point. What I want to 
Catholic system for thffremtssion of sins, a call your attention to now is the fact 
man must be truly and sincerely sorry for that the Apostles insisted upon the 
his sins, otherwise,according toCatholic doc- feeeion of tins as a condition to obtaining 
trine, there is no power in heaven or on pardon. Thus, in the first Epistle of St. 
earth can forgive him his sins. Therefore John, the Apostle, he says : “If we say 
this is what we hold, viz : that an essential we have no sin, we deceive ourselves and 
prerequisite for the remission of sin is the truth ie not in us.” 
sincere sorrow and heart felt contrition, But il we confess our sins, God is 
for contrition must be real, it must be in faithful and just to forgive us oursins and 
the heart, it must be supernatural ; it is to remove our iniquity, that is to say, if 
not enough in our system for a man to we refuse to confess our sins we deceive 
be sorry for sin because it brings tern- ourselves and the truth is not in us-—if we 
por&i disgrace or temporal loss upon confess our sins God is faithful and just to 
him ; no, he must be sorry for the sin forgive us. Again, St. James the Apostle, 
because it offends God. According to the in the 5th chapter, says, “Confess your 
Catholic system our sorrow must be sins that you may be saved.” We 
supreme, viz , in other words, that as sin therefore find that the confession of sins 
is the greatest evil in the world so sorrow is not an invention but is a prescription of 
for sin must be the greatest sorrow, and the religion of God in all ages of the 
this sorrow must be accompanied by a world. We find, therefore, that in tbe 
firm purpose of amend ment of life. When Catholic religion there are in the ordinary 
a man comes to the Catholic Church for providence of God, these two conditions 
the remission of his sins he must be absolutely necessary, namely, repentance 
prepared, if he has wronged his neighbor and confession. Now, then, the question 
in business—if he has done an injustice arises, “Has Christ conferred on His 
to him or against him—he must be pre Church the awful power of forgiving 
pared to make restitution of every cent, sins ?”
This is the doctrine of the Catholic No church would have ever thought of 
Church on the matter of repentance. A claiming such a power if God had not 
man that comes for the pardon of his bestowed it, because such a power is so 
sins to the Catholic Church must be pre- foreign to the attributes of man that no 
pared to repair injuries to the character church would have dared to promulgate 
and the property of his neighbor, must such a doctrine without the warranty of 
cast away the occasions of sin and re- heaven, God himself must have been

the author of that. I read to you 
in the beginning of the D th chapter of 
the Gospel according to St Matthew how 
Christ worked a miracle to prove that 
he as a man had tbe power to forgive 
sins No man would question his power 
as God. He need not work a miracle at 
all to prove thu he 
God had the power to forgive 
«ins. B -lore tbe miracle was perform d 
the Jews that were present sail, “This 
mau hlaspht metli. God cau forgive sins, 
but God alone.” N jw, is not that au 
objection that we hear every day against 
us. That ol j jctiou is as old as the hills. 
It was made by the Pharisees against 
Christ, and it is made against us by men of 
our times. Other denominations claim 
the power to forgive rius;—for instance, 
all the C.iristitn sects that believe iu Bap
tism believe that mau can forgive siu*. If 
baptism does not forgive sins, what is the 
use of it? If biptism forgives sins, there 
fore mau cau forgive sins. Every 
Protestant sect in the country, there
fore, claims the power to forgive sins. 
They pour water on the head, 
aud say each minister when baptizing, “1 
baptize thee iu the name of the Father 
aud the Son and the Holy Ghost.” Aud 
they believe the origiual eiu is for
given. Is not that cl aiming that man cau 
forgive sin ? Aud is it wrong for us to 
claim that which every minister in the 
country claims. If it be wrong for man 
to forgive sins, why do you baptize ? 
Now, Christ proved that lie as mm had 
power to forgive sius. YVnen the po >r pal 
sied man was brought before Him our 
Saviour had pity on Him aud lie 
«aid “Be of good cheer, son; thy aim are 
forgiven thee.” Aud the scribes aud Phar
isees said within themselves, “That 
is guilty of blasphemy ; he cltti ms a power 
that belongs to God aloue.” Oar Saviour 
seeing their thoughts, said, “YVby do 
you murmur in your hearts ? Which is it 
easier for mo to say, ‘Tiiy sins are for
given thee,’ or ‘Get up and walk,’ But 
that you may know tout the son of man 
has power on earth to forgive sins, then 
said he to the man sick of the palsy, 
‘Stand up, take up thy bed and go into 
thy house aud the man stood up, 
cured by the power of Curiat—stood up 
and carried his bed into his house. And 
then the multitude were convinced— 
they now saw that Christ as 
had the power to forgive sim.
Now, the question arises, did Const 
bestow that power upon the apostles and 
the Church ? Tout is the question. 
YVe say he did. YVe Catholics believe 
and firmly hold that Curiat left that 
power in the keeping of his church for 
the salvation of his people. How do you 
prove it from Scripture ? \\re prove it 
very easily. Christ first promised it, to 
prepare the apostles’ mind for it—to 
keep them in expectation of it. We 
find in Mathew, the 18th chapter, 
he says : “Whatsoever you sfca'l bind 
earth shall be bound iu heaven, aud 
whatsoever you shall loose on earth shall 
be loosened in Heaven.” There was the 
power promiced. On that day when, by 
bis resurrection, he proved that ho was 
the Sou of God—proved his divinity— 
aud had risen from the tomb brighter 
than the morning sun that shone upon 
the Heavens on that morning, the Son 
of God rose triumphant from the 
grave and stood before his apostles, 
proving that he was indeed the Son of 
God, and He said to His apostles, 
“Peace be to you. As the father hath 
peut me 1 send you.” (John xx , 21.) 
Now mini these words, “As the father 
hath sent me I send you.” How did the 
father send him ? With the power to 
forgive sins ? He proved by the miracle 
already mentioned tc you that lie 
had the power to forgive sins, and there
fore, with the power with which His eter
nal father had sent Him, with that 
power the risen Christ has sent llis 
apostles into the world. “As the Father 
hath sent me I send you.” Therefore He 
gave them the power to forgive sins. 
But Christ was God as well as man He 
saw that man would question this power 
in the Church, and Hence He found it 
necessary to b> more explicit. He 
breathed upon His apostles aud said : 
“Receive ye the Holy Ghost; whose «ins 
ye shall forgive they are forgiven them, 
aud whose sins ye sha'l retain they are 
retained.” xx. 23. These are the solemn 
words of the risen Christ. Therefore 
Christ gave the apostles the power to for
give rius. But some will say that was 
a gift personally to the apostles.
I say, “no.” That power was bestowed 
upon tbe Apostles, not alone in their 
individual or personal capacities, but also 
in their ollicial and representative 
capacities as the first founders, under 
Christ, of the Church. For instance, 
when Christ commissioned the apostles 
to preach the gospel, that was nougiven 
to them in their personal capacity alone; 
it was given them as the heads of the 
Church, the first members of the teach
ing corporation established by our Lord. 
The apostles would die, but the corpora
tion would live on, by virtue of the 
powers given it, and would exer
cise the powers given it forever. 
Thus, for instance, under the British con 
stitution, the English Parliament has cer
tain powers. These legislative powers 
were first bestowed upon the first mem 
here of Parliament, but these men died 
and the powers lived, and live to-day, 
and will live as long as England shall be 
an empire. And so the powers that Christ 
bestowed upon the apostle for the salva
tion of His people were given to them in 
their official capacity, as the head of the 
corporation or Church, and whilst the 
apostles died the powers lived on and will 
live in their successors down to the last 
syllable of recorded time—will live down 
to the consummation of the world.

Therefore the Church Catholic claims 
that she. the Cnurch of Christ, has this 
power from God. God forbid that any 
man would claim that he by his own 
powers could forgive sins. \Ve claim 
not that. \Yre claim that God, for the 
salvation of bis people, has delegated 
this power to the lawful ministers of his 
Church, and that that power is exercised 
in the name of God and by the gift and 
appointment of God. Is there anything 
wrong in this ? But you will say, “New, 
would it not be better and simpler 
to go straight to God and let Him forgive 
us ?” Y os, if that were God’s appoint
ment—if that were God’s arrangement. 
But, dearest brethren, that is not the way 
in which God regulates either the material 
or moral woild. Gcd could control this 
material creation aud keep it in harmony

by Ilie direct power, but He does not do 
that. He appoints secondary laws and 
powers—lie appoints those laws aud He 
commande the-»e laws, ami they carry out 
His will with mathematical precision. 
I he will of God is carried out in 
this wav. And in dealing with 
lias not G >d at all times dealt with 
through men ? YY'as it not by the Patri
archs lb it lie instructed their families ? 
Was it n >t by Noah that Hi approached 
the people I» fore the 11 jod / YY’as it not by 
Jonas that He approached the guilty peo
ple of Nine/eh ? Aud was it not by 
prophets that lie approached the Jewish 
people when they full away from their 
allegiauce to Hun? W as it not by Moses 
that lie freed His people from the Egyp
tian slavery ? YVas it not by Moses that 
lie handed to His people the ten 
maudments? 
own Sou with human ll ish that he, the 
God man, might look his fellow man in 
the face and announce to him the mes
sage of heaven ? That is God’s way. I 
ask you is there anything wrong in Cath
olic teaching regarding the Go i-ap- 
pointed means of the divine forgiveness ? 
Is there anything here that can assist 
th» commission ol sin / Is it not a most 
difficult tiling for man to go to his fel
low-man end open to him his naked 
heart? 1 say that the Cath)lic system, 
so far from encouraging siu, is the great
est deterrent from it. In order to show 
you what leading infidels and Proles- 
tants think regarding the salutary influ
ence of confession, iu curbing hum in pas
sions and promoting m irality amt virtue, 
I will read for you a few of their a haïs
sions. But before doing so 1 will tell you 
an incident that came within my knowl
edge a few years ago, when 1 was on a 
visit to Kingston. I visited the peniten
tiary, to see how our poor convicts were 
in'Lhat institution. 1 was accompanied 
by the Catholic chaplain, a very intelli
gent, zealous man, and he called rny 
attention to the register that, he kept in 
the chapel of the penitentiary. Now, 
said ho, 1 can go over a number of 
years in which 1 have been chaplain 
hero. 1 have male it a habit, when 
a Catholic convict comes into this 
institution, to ask him when he
had been to his confession, aud as a general 
rule (as you will fitid in running your ey 
over this) they were habitually absent 
for years from confession. And yet 
people have the folly to believe that the 
Cuholic system encou agns the commis
sion of sin. Tuey had better try it, and 
see how they would like it. Of course it 
is a very easy thing to say, “Believe iu 
Christ and you will be saved.” Yes, 
it. is nece-sary to believe iu Chriit, 
But a great many bad poo pie believe in 
Christ. S miething more than faith in 
Carist is necessary to obtain the divine 
pardon, as 1 have fully shown this even
ing.

Popular Misrepresentations of Catho
lic Doctrine.

The following able lecture was deliv
ered iu St. Peter’s Cathedral on last 
Sunday evening by IIis Lordship li shop 
Walsh, being a continuation ol 
of Lenten discourses on popular mis. 
representations of the faith ol Catholics. 
Notwithstanding the unfavorable char
acter of the weather the cathedral was 
crowded. His Lordship said :

Before coming, dearest brethren, to 
the subject matter of this evening’s dis 
course, I bog to remark that my object 
in these lectures is not controversy, but 
simply to clear away the rubbish that has 
been heaped upon Catholic doctrines by 
misrepresentations aud mis-statements. 
My object is not to attack the religion of 
others, but to explain and defend my 
own. On last Suuday evening I stated 
that the Catholic Church is a world-wide 
institution that claims the attention and 
the study of mankind, that it has been 
in the world since the days in which our 
Saviour dwelt upon the earth, 
that there is not a civilized coun 
try in the world, a Christian 
country, that does not owe to tue Cath
olic church its Christianity and its civili- 
ZAtion, that, in the language of Mr. Glad 
stone, for fifteen hundred .years she has 

ched at the head of civilization and 
has attached to her chariot, like horses 
to the triumphal car, all the intellec
tual and material forces of the earth— 
that her art was the art of the world— 
her genius the genius of the world— 
and her greatness and glory, her grand
eur and her majesty were all that the 
world has had tne best of. And yet, 
this wonderful church, which is as old as 
Christianity and as universal as mankind, 
is refused a hearing by the 
of tbe century, 
to approach her, as if she were a wild 
beast that would be dangerous to touch. 
In this intelligent age and this free 
try men believe the most absurd things 
of this great and world-wide Church, 
without examination or investigation of 
the truth. I then stated certain mitre 
presentations, referring, for instance, to 
the relation of tbe Catholic Church tu the 
scriptures. It is stated the Church is an 
enemy to the scriptures. I shewei very 
easily that the Church is the best friend 
of the scriptures—that it protected 
the scriptures—that during tbe turbu
lent times when the northern baibariars 
came down upon the civilized world the 
church was the only institution that 
saved the scriptures for posterity. I 
then explained why the Latin tongue 
was used in her services, because the 
church is not a national church. She is 
the Catholic church—the church of all 
nations. If she were a national church 
she would use the tongue of the country. 
Tire English church uses the English 
tongue in her services. If the Catholic 
church were an Italian church it would 
use the Italian language. If it were 
French church it would use the French 
language, but since she is the church 
of all nations, she uses a tongue 
that is common to all scholars, which was 
once the Imperial tongue. In that 
tongue she civilized the Roman world, 
and when it fell asunder and was split by 
divers nationalities and tongues the 
Church still held on to her own tongue, 
thus remaining unchanged in her language 
as well as in her faith and worship. She 
makes use of a dead tongue, the meaning 
of whose words is fixed, in order to enun
ciate her unalterable creed. I then went 
on to show the relation of the Church to 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. I 
stated that He is the Alpha and the Omega, 
the beginning and the end, and all the 
worship and the prayers of God’s Church 
are offered in His name—that the Cath
olic Church for nineteen hundred
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Did not He clothe His fH The Dublin Municipal Council have 

adopted a resolution to appeal to the 
i free peoples of the world to prevent the 

'■ British Government from carrying out 
\ their “threats of outrage against the Irish 
; people, ” Lord Mayor Sullivan and 
i ethers spoke during the meeting at 
; Which the resolution was adopted and 
t «11 violently denounced the Govern, 
patent.
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iSib Michael Hicks Beach his resigned 
he office of Ohief Secretary for Ireland, 
•wing, it is said, to ill-health. Tne li ght 
Bon. Arthur J, Balfour, Secretary of 
itate for Scotland, has been appointed to 
luccted him. Sir Michael Hick. Beach's 
physicians have issued a bulletin con
tenting his condition. They say be 
lad a cataract over both eyes, which 
vas the cause of his res guation, 
it might in truth be stated that nearly 
til English viceroys who take up their 
evidence in Dublin Castle become in a 
hort time afflicted with the same die-
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f The Bishop of Kingston preached on 
Sunday morning in St. Paul’s Church, 

S$Fhila'lelphia, at the request of the Pastor, 
,Vtr> Revd Maurice Walsh, V. G., who is a 

inutive of Ducgarvon, Ireland, aud has 
* 'fcecn an intimate friend of the B-sLop from 

tsrly lu)huud. Iu the evening His Lord- 
. Ship preached iu Sc. Vincent de Paul’s 

Church, at the request of the Very Rev. 
Niihjlis Walsh, Pastor. On Monday and 
Tuesday he was the guest of Archbishop 
By an, who took him and Vicar-General 
Walsh and Dean Gauthier, of Brock ville, to 
Me magnificent seminary of St. Charles 
Borromeo, at Overbrook, whose learned 
professors were highly gratified at the 
presence of their distinguished visitors.

in an

Here is what Voltare, that notorious 
“The enemies of

on
infulel of Fiance, «aid 
the Roman Church, who have assailed the 
salutary institution of confession, appear 
to have removed the strongest restraint 
which can be put upon secret crimes. The 
sages of antiquity themselves felt the im
portance of it.” Leibnitz, in his System 
of Ttieology, says : “The institution of 
nacrauiental confession is assuredly worthy 
of the divine wisdom, and, of all the doc
trines of religion, it is the most admirable 
aud the most beautiful. It, was admired 
by the Chinese and the inhabitants of 
Japan. The necessity of confessing sin is 
sufficient to preserve from it those who 
still preserve their modesty; and yet, if 
any fail, confession consoles and restores 
them 1 look

aI3ir Wm Vernon Harcourt has written 
to the Times to show that the troub’es in 
Inland arise from the attempt of the 
Government to enforce payment of rents 
which their own Land Commission has 
4oclared people are unable to pay. He 

, quotes from speeches of Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach and other Conservatives made last 
pear, in which it was admitted that if 
Parnell was able to prove all promises 
made in his Tenants’ Bill, Parliament 
would be bound to attempt to supply a 
lemedy. The Land Commission, says the 
Writer, proved Parnell be in the right, 
yet the Government, instead of bringing 
Sblll to deal with j adicial rents, proposed 
lktsh coercion measures.
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on a grave aud prudent 
confessor as a great instrument of
God
His counsels regulate the sentiments, 
reprove vices, remove occasions of sin, 
cause the restitution of ill acquired 
property, and the reparation of wrongs; 
clear up doubts, console under afllictions 
—in fiue, cure or relieve all the evils of 
the soul; and as nothing in the world 
is more precious than a faithful 
friend, what is the value of that friend 
when he is bound by his functions and 
fitted by his knowledge to devote to you 
all his eve, under the seal of the most 
inviolable secrec)?’’

Cardinal Newman says in “Anglican 
Difficulties “If there is a heavenly idea 
iu the Catholic Church—looking at It 
simply as an idea—surely, next after the 
Blesstd Saciament, confession is such. 
And such is it ever found, iu fact ; the 
very act of kneeling, a low and con
trite voice, the sign of the cross 
—hanging, so to say, over the head bowed 
low—and the words of peace and blessing. 
Oh, what u soothing charm is there which 
the world can neither give nor take away! 
Oh, what piercing, heart subduing tran
quility, provoking tears of joy, is 

substantially and 
physically upon the soul—the oil of glad
ness, as scripture calls it—when the peni
tent at length rises, his God reconciled to 
him, his sius rolled away forever ! This 
is confession as it is in fact, as those bear 
witness to it who know it by experience,”

I fear I have detained you rather long 
with these remarks, but I am sure that 
the Catholics who are here will be in. 
structed and edified, and that our separ
ate brethren will bring home with them 
different ideas from those that they 
learned from the unfounded traditions 
handed down to them.

il Centre 
West, 
tario are : for the salvation of souls. Üas man
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has been upholding the truth ot the 
divinity of Christ ; and I expressed my 
conviction, and I do to night, that if it 

not for the efforts of the Catholic 
Church faith in Christ would not exist 
to day. Mien stated in what position 
the Blessed Virgin and the saints are re
garded by the Catholic Church. She 
teaches ns that Christ is Gad, that the 
Blessed Virgin is a creature, and that 
therefore there is an infinite distance be 
tween God the Creator and Mary the 
creature—and that whilst we adore God 
with Supreme honor we simply pay a 
relative honor to the Blessed Virgin, which 
is different iu kind from the Supreme 
honor we give to God, and we ask her 
to pray to God for us. Of God we 
a.k grace and mercy, of the Blessed 
Virgin and the saints we ask the benefit 
of their prayers. This was the burden 
of my remarks last Sunday evening.

I now come to other chargea. It is 
constantly stated again and again and 
again that the Catholic Church is guilty 
of blasphemy because it claims a power
that is exclusively the attribute of God_
tbe power to forgive sins. It is further 
stated that the church invented confes
sion of sins sometime during the night 
of the middle ages. That was a long 
night, and so many wicked things were 
done in it, so that when people awoke 
from their stupor they found the world 
changed, and tnat this terrible Church 
had introduced the most terrible things, 
amongst others had introduced confession 
of sins, aud by that means wished to keep 
her people in spiritual bondage and slav
ery and to impose on them an intolerable 
burden.

Thirdly, that this doctrine of the 
remission of sins of the Ca’.holic Church 
facilitates and encourages the commission 
of crime, for what is easier than fur a man 
to go to the priest,pay him a round sum 
and get his sins forgiven Now there is 
not a man or woman in this congregation 
that has not heard this assertion 
over and over again, and good people— 
honest and well-meaning people— 
that would not otherwise be guilty of a 
calumny towards their neighbors, swelled 
the accusation,

These charges are like the baseless fabric 
of a vision, without any foundation, and 
they are utterly false and unjust towards 
a great communion like the Catholic 
Church. Before I come, then, to the 
question of the remission of sins, I would 
remark that no more vital question can 
engage the thoughts and attention of 
Christian men, as that which concerns 
the conditions on which the eternal God 
pardons the sins of man, For all men 
who believe in God, for all who believe

tex North. 
i stood for 
sd on the

The London correspondent of the New 
York Pod cables that he believes there 
is no truth in the story that the Govern, 
■ent have decided to proclaim the 
Hational League and put Archbishop 
Oleke on trial for instigating sedition, 
He says their law officers warned them 
that no proof of the Archbishop’s guilt 
INuld be forthcoming, and that the 

an ce of convicting a Catholic arch. 
_ shop was absolutely non existent. As 
tor the National League, be says the 
Important fact is tftt it has been very 

L^uiet of late, and has had nothing to do 
With tbe plan of campaign, which is the 
work of private and more or less spon
taneous agencies.
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Mu. -Justin McCarthy left New York 

tost week for Ireland. Before his depar
ture he said to a reporter, “I think Ire- 
tond will have Home Rule in two years 
•I the utmost. Gladstone will come into 
power again. Lord Randolph Churchill 
fa silent in his views and favors Home 
Buie. If England has war with Russia 
Or any European power, she will give 
Ireland Home Rule in a week. She will 

>t go to war without first giving Ireland 
dependence in home government, 
eland would receive assistance from 

England’s enemy, and granting Home 
Buie would prevent it. I believe war to 
fce inevitable in Europe, but I cannot 
Sell whether it will be this spring or not. 
% hope to come back to America again 
*»d meet my m rny friends.’”
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h!i Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 
FROM SARNIA.

/
The branch of the Irish National 

League, formed here a short time ago, 
has arranged with Dr. Burns, Principal 
of the Wesleyan Ladies’ College, Hamil
ton, to lecture on Home Rule in the 
Town Hull here, on Friday evening, 
March 11th. Tne doctor is a thorough 
Irishman, a learned historian and an elo
quent speaker. Those desirous of an 
intellectual treat on the situation of Ire
land should not fail to hear the honest 
views ot a liberal Protestant from Bel
fast,

Extensive preparations are being made 
to celebrate St, Patrick’s day in a becom
ing manner, Tbe annual concert in the 
evening promises to surpass all former 
efforts. No pains have been spared to 
present a programme far superior to any 
hitherto presented to a Sarnia audience. 
Among the foreign talent secured ap
pear the names of Master Charlie Butler 
and Miss McLacheron, St. Thomas, Rob
bie Burns, the world-renowned dancer, 
of London, and Miss Annie McKeon of 

1 Detroit,

9

1itSt. Patrick’s Pay in London.

I On th- evening of the 17th the usuil 
«grant concert will be held in the Opera 
Bouse in this city, the funds derived 
llom which will go towards liquidating 
She debt on the Cathedral. Rev. Father 
Tiernan has made arrangements that 
Will tend to make this concert one of the 
most successful ever held in London. We 
may mention that in addition to having 
secured the best local and other talent 
available he has engaged the services of 
Airs. Martin Murphy of Hamilton, a lady 
whose reputation aa a vocalist is known 
all over the Dominion. We hope Father 
Teinaii’s efforts will be suitably appre
ciated by our people by an overflowing 
house on the evening of the I7tb.
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goat, which wee decked with colored rib- \ in en extraordinary manner towerde the 
bone. The aberiff and police withdrew, Rev. Fether C'orry. He recanted hie in- 
booted by a large crowd of aeveral bun- terference, and would hold no pailey with 
dred partons. I the tenante uuleee they came individually

I to him. The teueuta, who were iocenatd
Lord Maeeerene ia one of thoee foolieh : »hf t"*tn?en.t 0,,J™rDIPri',t> lelt lcd 

Irish lendloide to whom It le neceeeary to tde Invincible Plan,
give a few leeeone in the elementary rulee Waterford,
of common eenee end common juetice. To 
a reeeonable requeet fore email reduction, i parieh of Newtown and Kilmectbomae, 
the anewer waa given that no reduction 1 and the latest effort haa been to procure 
would be made in thoee caaee in which i eome first chus instrumenta, and eet about 
abatements Were moat eorely needed. But 
the Irish tenante now know how to deal 
with Irreconcilablea like Lord Maeeerene, 
and on Jan. 28ih the people aeeembled at 
the village of Collon, to take the flret etep 
in defensive operations, and to listen to the 
advice of their spiritual and political lead
er», Father Taaffe waa in the chair—a 
very considerable elgnificence. The Irieb 
party waa represented by Meeera. Clancy,
M. P., and Gill, M. P. At the fair, which 
was held before the meeting, the farmer» 
disposed of their moveable stock, and Lord 
Masearene and hia bailiffs will now be 
epared the trouble of seeking to obtain 
exorbitant renie by the process of seizing 
on the tenant’» effects. When Lord Maa- 
eatene ia prepared to accept a fair tent he 
may apply for it Until then he can teat 
in peace.

“ONLY AFTER DEATH."MEWS FROM IRELAND.

Â Wonderful Remedy. FIVE-MINUTE SERMON!
to it early masses

By llie Puullai fathers.

What Wonders the Microscope has done 
for us.Dahlia.

The death is announced of the Rev. 
John Grene, 8. J., of Mllltowu Park, 
Dublin. He was born in 1807, educated 
at Stoneyhuret, and entered the Society 
of Jeaue in his nineteenth year. For more 
than forty year» he devoted himself to 
teaching In the college of the Society. 
Many of his first pupils have passed away 
In the fullneee of their daye. But thoee 
with whom he wae brought into further 
Intercourse In mote modem times, In 
Belvidcre College, retain vivid memorlee 
of hie strong faith and leal for the promo
tion of every good cauee. Hie latter 
year» were ipent at Milltown Path.

Wlehlew.

Louth,
SO LONGER OBLIGED TO DIE, 10 FIND OUI 

‘‘WHAT 8 KILLINQ US.”
One of the leading scientific publication» 

states that many people are now ueing the 
microscope to discover the real cause of 
disease In the eyetem, and to detect adul
terations of food and medicines.

This wonderful instrument has saved 
many a life. A microscopical test shows, 
for Instance, the presence of albumen, or 
the life of the blood, in certain derange
ments of the hidneya, but medicine doe» 
not tell ua how fat advanced the derange
ment is, or whether It shall prove fatal.

The microscope, however, give» ua thla 
knowledge :

Bright’» disease, which 10 many people 
dread, wae not fully known until the 
microscope revealed it» characteristics. It 
greatly aida the physicien, skilled in lte 
use, in determining how far disease hae 
advanced, and give» a fuller idea of the 
true atrncture of the kidney.

A noted German scholar recently dis
covered that by the aid of the microscope, 
the physician cen tell if there ia a tumor 
forming in the eyatem, and if certain 
appearance» ere seen in the fluid paeaed It 
la proof positive that the tumor ia to be s 
malignant one.

If any derangement of the hidneya ia 
detected by the mioroacope, the physician 
look» for the development of almost any 
disease the system is heir to, end any Indi
cation of Bright’» disease, which baa no 
symptom» of its own and cannot be fully 
recognized except by the microscope, he 
looke upon with alarm.

Thla dlaeasa hae existed more than 2,000 
year». It ia only until recently that the mic
roscope haa revealed to ua its universal pre
valence and fatal character. Persons who 
formely died of what wee celled general 
debility, nervous breakdown, dropsy, 
paralysis, heart disease, rheumatism, apo
plexy, etc, are now known to have really 
died of kidney diseese, beesuse, hftd tfa 
been no disorder of the kidneys, the 
chancee are that the effects from which 
they died would never have existed.

As the world becomes better acquainted 
with the importance of the kidneys In the 
human economy by the aid of the micro
scope, there is greater alarm spread 
through the communities concerning it, 
and this accounts for tbs erroneous belief 
that it ia on the increase.

As yet neither homeopathist nor alio - 
pathiet ia prepared with a cure for de
ranged kidney», but the world has long 
since recognized, and many medical gen
tlemen also recognize and prescribe 
Warner's safe cure for these derangement», 
and admit that it h the only specific for 
the common and advanced forms of kid
ney disorders.

Formerly the _
discovered only after death. To-day the 
microscope shows ns, in the water we pais, 
the dangerous condition of any organ In 
the body, thus enabling ua to treat it 
promptly and eacape premature death.

As the microscope in the hende of lay
men baa revealed many diseases that the 
medical men were not aware of, so that 
preparation, like many other discoveries 
in medicine and science, waa found out by 
laymen, outside the medical code; conse
quently It comes very hard for medical 
to endorse and prescribe It Nevertheless, 
Warner’s safe cure continues to grow in 
popularity and the evidence» of tie effec
tiveness are seen on every hind.

Some persons claim that the proprietor» 
ahould give the medical profession the 
formula of this remedy, if it is such a 
"God send to humanity,’’ and let the 
physicians and public judge whether or 
not It be so recognized.

We, however, do not bleme them for 
not publishing tbe formula, even to get 
the recognition of the medical profession. 
The atandiog of the men who manufacture 
this great remedy 1» equal to that of the 
majority of phyeiciane, and the teaeon 
that some doctors give for not adopting 
and prescribing it—viz. : that they do not 
know what its ingredient» are—is absurd.

Mr. Warner’s statement—that many of 
the ingredients are expensive, end that the 
deelre of the unscrupulone dealer or pres 
criber to realize a large profit from It» 
manufacture by using cheap or injurious 
substances for these ingredient» would jeo
pardize it» quality and reputation ; and that 
Warner’s eafe cure cannot be made in 
email quantitlee on account of the expen
sive apparatus necessary in compounding 
these ingredients—seem to ue to be a rea- 
■enable and sufficient one.

The universe! testimony of out ftiende 
and neighbors, and the indisputable evi
dence thet it, and it alone, hae complete 
mastery over all disease» of the kidneys, 
is suificient explanation of it» extraordin
ary reputation, and conclusive proof that 
it Is, perhaps, the most beneficent die- 
covery known to scientific medicine since 
the microscope revealed to ua the all im
portant nature of the organa it ie designed 
to reach and benefit.

The viiltie of Ayer’s Cherry Pectornl, 
In the t

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover »t., Low.-ll, 
•tion It affords from thedangers Mass,, says : “ I eomineuced using X, vr-J 

uf pulmonary disorders, cannot he over- Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842,'u,
, -iimat<-d. Mr, C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, family mediciuc, for Coughs and l 
Pa., writes: “About three years ago I and have always kept it In my house shuo 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in that time. I consider it the best remedy

that can he had for these complaints.» 
Dr. J. H. Robertson, Clayton, N, 
writes :

Preached lu their Church of Bt Pan 
Apostle, I'lfly-utniu street and N 
avenue. New Yore City.

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT,
Father Condon hae dune much for the

“Jesus was led by the splill Into 
pf desert. '- Uu, pel of Ibe day-til. Mull. 1 

The Spirit of God, which inspired e 
iÿ word He uttered and guided every ac 

performed, led our Divine Lord 
. Saviour, Jesus Christ, to enter upon 
' forty deys’ fast in the desert. And 

:j£ spirit of Catholic faith and devotion, w 
$ la aleo the Spirit of God, directs u 
ilk Imitate, as far a« we may, the action 
jnje the example of our Lord and Meeter i 
l| lng the Holy Season now before us. 
w Imitation of Christ is the one essential
■ of Christian life, and if we seek nc
■ follow in the path He trod our Christie
■ ie a delusion and a lie. To-day in ]
■ tlcular we ate called upon to give p 
I of the faith that is in ue by a closer cut 
I pondence to the life of eelf denial
■ mortification the Divine Redeemer E end unless we give heed to this call
■ claim to be Hie disciples were but 
B ety indeed. We must take up the ci
■ end Holy Church now determines fo 
E what its weight shall be. Failing
■ abstinence, prayer and penance, are c> 
E manded, and we are bound to obey. . 
I If we have the spirit of Catholic faith 
B obedience shall be cheerfully given, 
b we not owe a debt of love to the Sot 
E God, who sacrificed Himself for us ? , 
B how can we repay it unless we make 
E rificee for Hia sakel The spirit, tl 
E with which we should enter upon 
B Lenton duties ia that of generous self 
E rifice for the love of God, not a craven st 
E of feat at the thought of bodily die» 
E fort and mortificatic n. The most au» 
V life U sweet And easy when inspired by
■ love of God, and the most delicate act 
B self-denial are cheerfully performed w 
B prompted bv the desire to imitate 
1 sufferings of Chriet. The eainte 1 
E ceaseless fast end ylgil, end were he] 
j§ withal. The martyrs, in the midet 
E their terrible torments, enjoyed

, Jt that eurpaeaeth all understanding, anc 
f $ generous Christian motive» actuate ua,

The Marquis of Lome and H. E. H. The Princess ft ehute“he bôdy^hauToffiethe'ioui! 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, $ f“rpetce btni,h“

purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 1» Do we not, moreover, owe a debt of $ 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, ® “«ave0^ëÛffe“bg“d it wMe’dTffictit

Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C. f

- exists between them. The reason of m 
For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its kind has always recognized this reist

supremacy as the beet. Bend for latest circular to deLtL^rn^nr’D H'shc^of ev

day observation that the grossest nati 
•re purified and elevated by suffering. ’ 
relatione between the soul and body m 
life are so intimate that whatever chast 
the one serves to purify the other. J 
mb the body is the instrument of the p 
lions of the soul, so tbe body is justly 
Instrument of the soul’s penance and p 
Ification, All that Is elevated in bun 
life, and all that is spiritual 
human nature comes from 

|JI? victory over the lower passions of na 
Purlfÿ the Blood, correct all Disorders of the fe sn<* that Christ- like in the Chrisi

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS. ■ «oui comes from the crucifixion of 11
They Invigorate end restore to hetith Debilitated Constitution», and are Invaluable A “load. Hence it is only by act) 

In au Complainte incidental to Females of all agea, For Children and the I •* •«“•dental that we can purify the gr
aged they are priceless. HR oeM of out nature, and it is only by wo

•p TT -Bn «—k J age Tbjr HI mg- m Of penance that we can expiate our si
Ia an infallible remedy for Bad Lege, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and dean. ' Sensuality is the unclean spirit that
It ia famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorder» of the Cheat it haa no equaL ouî “7 fasting and pray

Manufactured only et Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment, • time for Interior repentance even m
J®. N EW OXFORD ST (LATE 633. OXFORD ST.). LON DON. than external works of penance. "R

and are sold at 1». lid., Ie. 94., 4a. 6d., 11a, 92s., and 88». each Box or Pot, and may wour heart and not vour cannent»’’ isbe had of all Medicine Vendor» throughout the World. ’ Lotto that h set before ns în^îl ^nr n.
furehaierê » Sou Id look to tho Label on the Poleand Bone. B the oddreaa u net 18 , DeIore na ™ 111 0Qr P<

OWord Street London, they are epurioue. “ "« tantial exercises. External pract
Count for little without the renewal 
the soul. What merit can a man h 
tor hie fasti or hie abstinences when 
heart is a hot-bed of sin, and he eruci 
Christ by hie corrupt deeds while he , 
lends to imitate Him by keeping 

' Lent 1

chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 1 have since entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes: “Influenza became epidemic lu 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely with It, 
all of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
aud were cured by It In a few daye. It 
is a wonderful medicine for lufluenza. 
Too much cannot be said In lte favor.”

establishing a band In the villes 
Idea has been taken np with avidity, and 
under the direction of Mr. McAllister, of 
Dungarvan, it I» fully expected that in a 
short time the Kilmeethomae band wiÜ be 
second to none in the countiy.

Armagh.
Hie Grace the Prlmata, the Most Rev. 

Dr. McGettigen, Archbishop of Armagh, 
hie transferred the Rev. Dr. Gogerty, C. 
C., Forkhill, to the curacy of Dromtntoe, 
and haa appointed the Rev. Michael Me- 
Name», recently ordained, to succeed him 
in the curacy of Forkhili.

Fermanagh.
A Protectant clergymen in the district 

of Fermanegh has been subjected to grow 
indignities by the Loyalist», owing to hia 
friendship with a prominent Nationalist. 
The Orange party have made a practice of 
gathering before the minister’» house at 
night and terrifying the inmate» by band 
playing and ebouttng around at uneeaeon- 
able heure.

e. Tbe
C.,

“I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, In my family and practice, f„r 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
In recommending it. It ia an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualifled to do all 
that is claimed for It.” E. J. Stycrs, Ger- 
manton, N. C„ writes: “Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral Is the beat Cough preparation I 
ever saw. It gives Instant relief.”

A straggle I» going on between e Rev. 
Mr. Bell, of Donegal, end Mr, Byrne, of 
Oourtfoyle. Tbe tenant had sold every 
article on the land, end ia quite prepared 
for e visit from the sheriff. It is, how
ever, expected thet the sheriff will not 
nut in an appearance, as already the land
lord's agent is looking for a settlement, 
which the tenant is in no hnrry to make, 
ee he I» quite delighted with the pleasure 
of Campaign life.

The Bray Town Commisaionera passed 
n resolution at their meeting on Feb. 8, 
stating that in view of the grave and uni- 
venal discontent existing in Ireland and 
the prostration of every interest in tbe 
country, the board declined to take any 
part In the ptojecti Intended for the cele- 
oration of her Majeaty'e Jubilee, aud 
deelre to place on record their opinion 
that It will be time enough for onr coun
trymen to rejoice when they are permit 
tea to exercise the right of managing the 
affairs of their own country.

* Kildare.
Lord Drogheda’» tenants are determined 

to etick to their guns. His offer is set 
aside, and the tenants demand sale at 
fifteen year»’ purchase. 
r The “authorittee” here led an amusing 
dance lately In North Kildare. The pla
cards announcing the Clongerey demon
stration were put np, on February 5th, 
during the night, and the County Inspec
tor and Resident Magistrates had their 
■trépidons aroused by the exceptionally 
ehort notice, especially aa It opened with 
the omlnioue words, “Plan of Campaign,” 
Horse policemen, roused from their beds at 
midnight, were sent out each on a thirty 
miles’ ride through the darkness to sum
mon all available policemen to the meet- 
lng place, their initructione being to leave 
only one man In each barrack, and to 
direct that tha posters of the meeting 
ehould be torn down everywhere. The 
Resident Magistrate, County Inspector, 
and Bub-Inspectora were up all night 
directing operation». Ae feet, however, 
aa tha postera were torn off others 
put up to replace them. In Newbridge 
the shopkeeper» removed their «butter» on 
Sunday morning, and exhibited the 
placarde within their windows. In Naae 
the bitistickere mounted long laden and 
exhibited the announcement nigh and dry 
above the policemen’s reach. Two hun
dred policemen were massed from early 
morning at the meeting place, and’ the 
poor people, who had never seen such an 
array of bludgeon men in their quiet 
neighborhood before imagined that their 
meeting was to be suppressed. All eorts 
of amuilng pranks were then played off 
on the police. Sounds of cheers from 
aeroee toe fields brought them at the 
double, and when they found nothing the 
•erne noieee ewây in another direction 
brought them over fence and thorn; again 
they were led through a bog, and after 
eome hour» of this kind of work, they had 
the eatlafection of seeing the meeting begin 
when they were too utterly fagged out to 
do anything to prevent it.

Aysr’s Cherry Pectoral
has cured a Cough in a few doses. It always relieves Irritation of the lungs or 
throat, and arrests the tendency to Inflammation. It strikes at the foundation uf all 
Pulmonary diseases, Is without a rival as an expectorant, and is a sure cure for Ua, 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texaua, Texas, writes: “I havo 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twenty years. For throat and lim - 
diseases, I consider It a wonderful remedy.” %

a mi
Cerh.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,Mr. Thomas Llnehan, bon. secretary of 
the Kanturk National League, held a 
"Plan of Campaign” sale at Newmarket, 
on Feb. 9th, Itbelng a fair day • great 
demonatration was subsequently held. 
Mr. Llnehan declared that the Leader 
tenantry were the moat rack-rented In 
Ireland, and even the Recorder of Cork 
attempted to Interfere, but the landlord 
waa unrelenting.

Mr, Savage, Kinsale, carried out two 
more eviction» in the Ballinhaaeig district. 
The landlord ie my Wheatley, who wae 
represented by Mr. William Walton, 
Ardbrack, Kinsale, as receiver under the 
Court of Chancery. The first tenant 
evicted wae James Murphy, who haa the 
misfortune to own one of the most rack- 
rented farm». Murphy haa a large, 
helpless family, and is one of the most 
hard-working and industrious tenant- 
farmers in the district. Bet it wae 
utterly impossible that he could make 
both ends meet in the miserable epot of 
bog and upland which he held ae a farm.

A demonatration, novel aa It Is extraor
dinary, occured at Mitchelatown on Feb. 
9th. For eome days commotion prevailed 
among the pupil» attending the 
tbe Christian Brother» and the nune of the 
Presentation Order, caused by the attend
ance at the echoole of the children of an 
unpopular person ia the district. The pu- 
pila «ought to have those unwelceme 
dren removed, which, of coarse, waa con
trary to the regulation code. On the above 
day the pnpila revolted, and, to the num
ber of 600, refused to attend the echools. 
The pupils gathered oppoelte the entrance 
to the convent, and a demonstration of 
resentment on their part to the attendance 
of obnoxious pupile took place. A num 
ber of police were present and attempted 
to check the exhibition of feeling on the 
part of the children. Afterwards a juven
ile fife and drum band, preceded by a pub
lic procession of the pupile, marched 
through the town cheering tor the “Plan,” 
The adult population turned out, and a 
meeting wu held, at which Mr. Cullinane, 
P. L. Q., Bemha, speaking to the people, 
expressed the pleaeure which It afforded 
them to find the voice and epirit of the 
youth with them in the struggle.

Kerry.
The tenants on the Brooke’s estate, Kil- 

leegh, met the agent, Mr. Bayley, on Feb
ruary Ulh, and paid their rent! lees thirty- 
five per cent., the terme which they offered 
three months ago, but which were then 
refused. The landlord since then reoon- 
sldered’hlmself, and accepted the tenant's 
terms unconditionally. Tbe tenants would
th^^dff™^Plen0,Campl,g0,’ “

On February 7th, an exciting eviction 
took place near Llxnaw, in North Kerry, 
the tenant being Mr. John Trant, P. L G 
end the agent, Mr. George -Sanders, thé 

Wexford. present High Sheriff of Kerry. The Sub-
On the two farms at Aldetton, where Sheriff, who waa accompanied by «deputy 

evictions were abandoned, owing to the and a number of bailiffs, and eecorted by a 
violent attitude of the people, the latter fo,ce 0< police, found on their arrival that 
had fireplace» erected to boil water and tlle bouse bed been barricaded In a very 
tar to pour over the bailiffs. The win- formidable manner. The outer doora were 
dowi and doors were fastened with iron aPe«dily imaehed, but it wae not until 
bars, and, walls ate erected inside the tbree hours and a half had passed that the 
windows. Supplies of coal, wood, pro- Klll«nt resistance of Mr. Trant and hie 
visions and missiles were laid in. friends wae overcome, and the eviction

The "Plan of Campaign” has achieved completed. The occurrence created great 
a splendid victory over Mr. Wm. Madden excitement in the district.
Qlascott, of Alderton, neat New Roes.
Last August hia tenants demanded a reduc 
tion of 25 per cent, on the rente then doc, 
which Mr. Gleseott refused, but said he' 
would allow them a reduction of 10 per 
cent The tenants then adopted the 
“Plan of Campaign." An attempt to 
evict three tensnte was successfully re- 
aieted. Mr. Glaecott immediately com
municated with Canon Doyle, with a 
View to an amicable arrangement, which 
wae effected on the following terms—the 
original demand of 25 per cent, reduction 
on all rente now due. The three tenants 
whose lands have bien disturbed—viz.,
Michael Forreetal, James Forrestal, ami 
John Lyng—are to be forgiven the half 
year’e rent due 27th Sept,, 1886, the land- 
lord and tenants bearing their respective 
costs,

Galway.
The tenants on the eetate of Mr. T. W, 

Evane (at present residing in Canada), at 
Catheme, Lieduff, have got Intimation 
from their landlord through Mr. T. R 
Parker, agent on the property, thet owing 
to the depressed timee he Is prepared to 
give them an all around reduction of 50 
per cent The tenant» have their farms at 
Griffith’s valuation.

On Feb. 6th, the farmers and laborer! 
on the eatatee surrounding Ballygar, 
aeeembled in the village and held a splen
did demonstration in support of the Begot 
tenantry, in their demand for a reduction 
on their present rente, 
asked for an abatement of 25 per cent to 
all classes of tenants, and to tbia demand 
the trneteee offered a reduction to the 
non-judicial tenants of 20 per cent but 
refused to include in this concession the 
tenante who had their rente fixed in 1882 
by the Sub Commissioner. The mejority 
of the tenant» hold judicial leasee, and 
declined to accept the compromise offered 
by tbe landlord. The result ia a general 
refusal to pay, and the tenante are threat
ened with eviction. The meeting waa par
ticipated in by the tenantry on the eur- 
rounding estates, aa well ae by the tenantry 
more immediately interested. The pro
ceeding» were most enthusiastic. A plat
form wae erected In the market equate, 
and a banner was suspended la a promin
ent position, beating the inscription, 
"Remember Wood fori.” Mr. Wm. O’
Brien end Mr. John Deaay, M. P., drove 
over from Roscommon In the morning, 
and were met eome distance from Bally
gar by a large crowd with bende end ben- 
nera. The visitors were conducted to the 
Netionel League toome, where Mr. Mc
Donnell, Secretary of the National 
League, read en address of welcome to 
Mr. O’Brien, on behalf of that body, 

Mayo.
Rev. M. Leonard, P. P., died, on Feb. 

9, at hie residence, Kiltimagh. For aome 
time past his health wae not good. He 
suffered from a morbid peculiarity of the 
liver, and though the last attack wae 
unusually eevete, still few thought that 
the end waa at hand. But the wear and 
tear of e laborious missionary life had 
done its work on his once vigorous consti 
tution, end in spite of the efforts of a 
skilled physician the diseeee continued to 
gain ground.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemlete), Lowell, Maes.

For sale by all Druggists.
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true cauae of death waa W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
HEALTH FOB ALL 111

men

Kilkenny*
The Yen, Archdeacon Drea, P. P., 

Callan, died, after a protracted illness, on 
Monday, February 7th« Very Rev. Michael 
Drea wae born at Knockanore, parish of 
Thomaetown, in November, 1821, so that 
at the time of his death he wae in hia eixty- 
eixth year.

Gladstone Cautious and Expectant.

A home rule M. P. says that at preeent 
Gladstone remain» warily in the back
ground. There is no possible move for 
him to make at present with advantage. 
He Is wilting and watching for some turn 
of evento which may give him a chance. 
No doubt he ie secretly amused at the 
“round table" conferences, which can end 
only in one way. His return to power 
Is not likely to be brought about by Hart- 
Ington and Chamberlain. Nothing else 
can help him much at present, unleea the 
ministry allows itself to be dragged Into a 
foreign war, of which there are no visible 
signa

HEADQUARTERS
-----FOB----- Peer! Pen * Pencil Stamp, with Name 47i

OUR LATEST INVENTION a~~Tin

till COFFEE fo
Sin must be repented of and abandon 

^ there must be sorrow of the soul, ott 
-« Wise the mortification of the body i 
- not profit us much. Do not, therefc 

I ^ - deceive yourselves ! Let no man
*7-Knife, Needle and JWndfeds of nëw stfnnM, ( l|jî f°r » moment that he can get l

were little ehort of sacrilege for 
@ wretched drunkard, the wanton hi 
■ ehernar, the unjust hypocrite» the ! 
> * votary of lust to pretend to live in 
g- spirit of the Lenten time, if they do 
1 et once cell a halt, and curb their 1 

, passions.

A'^,rc«e^,!K:uhM,e5i
the Coffee» packed by Chase * Sanborn. We 
nave now decided to supply all our custom
ers with these goods, and anticipate an In. 
creased consumption. Every ounce is 
guaranteed

W:/ PRINTS^ 
CvSiVE BUsntsk

» ADDRESS

s r, rev -"en closed It 
yfSIZE OF CQYMQH

-pencil

STRICTLY PURE,
-----AND-----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, 
or returnable and monev refunded. U*» 
tbeee Collbes, and help drive adulterated and 
Inferior goods out of the market»

Yours respectfully,

Tipperary,
Of all the faithful Irish reprtoeutaUves 

who have stood by the Irish tenantry in 
this hour of trial, there Is not one who has 
stuck to his post more manfully, or com
pleted his work more cleanly, than Tim 
Condon, the Member for South Tipperary, 
who has been for several weeks past at 
once the brain and the strong right arm of 
the memorable struggle on the Kingstown 
estate.

THE NEWEST BOOKS.

Stg^AlphonsUS’ WerltS. Centenary

FITZGERALD, VoU. The Passion and Death of
SC ANDREI I A- 0-0, i Voj. I. Prepa?5ion^orZDea,ih!°i2mo!1net,*LS Let every Christian soul recognize

180 DDNDAS STREET. I fUuol lîmm °f aalvaUo-1 Ple™° duty of the hour. This eeasot
________________________________  Vol. III. The Great. Means of aâivatîon and J*ut demands some sacrifice from ;

I v, °af ??,rfe^I.lon- 12mo.................... net, S1.as Something special must now be done! V fancy of JesueCl?rlat,lllZmoî^f!’na“,d$1.25 grist’s sake If you cannot fast, ,
St. Joseph, the Advocate of - time hear Mass every morning, visit

HOPELESS CASES. From the French Church every evening, give up drink i
Kather Huguet, Marlst. 32mo. IMf other unnecessary indulgences of

Meditations on the Sufferings of ’Agrtlk The Cross has to be taken 
JFSrs Christ. From the Italian of “i seme shape or othei if we mean
Itey. Father aa Perinaido, O. 8. F. l2mo, . ^follow Christ The heights of Calv

ABAWiiëBWËirr;- oy. abriintoBumndfr |'X “!>L°re ue, and to reach heaven ell 
to Divine Providence. By Rev. J. P- them we must. Without a part ia tl

8' .Jl Edlt®d Rnd Revised by M j, gloom there can be no share in their cl<Rev. H. Ramlere, H. J. 82mo, cloth, 50cta K
Hand-book fop Altar Societies SB Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the spi

SioM |t0 the blood, tovlgo, 
edges............................................ net, 75 cts ' ‘he system, excite the liver to action,

The dories of Divine Grace i*a.at”re healthy tone and vigor of
A free rendering of tbe treatise of P. Whole physical mechanism.
8cheeben.S1Vromrltne G^m Vm°o; ' Worth, of Confidence.
elolb.............................................. net. $L50 The preparation sold by drug;

ln°a‘«i£,e5 Cutechism of Christian ’ jknown as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil ie wot 
rfrnîl Prepared and enjoined by of all confidence as a household rem
Baltimore! p™i^ed byr|cc“e«“a»tlcri tiS for pain. It has been over a quarter

rlty. 12mo, boards, cloth baok,25ots || } century m the market, aud never fail:
cure or relieve rheumatism, neural 
sore throat, quinsy, deafness, bu 
scalds, bruises, frost bites and internal 
external pains and injuries,

A Host op Bodily Trouuleb are 
gendered by chronic indigestion, Th 
however, as well aa their cause, dlsapp 
when the highly accredited iuvigoj 
and alterative, Northrop & Lyman’s V- 
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Curi 
tbe agent employed for their remo 
A regular habit of body, and a due ae- 
tion and flow of bile, invariably re 
from its persistent use. It cleanses 
sy stem from all irregularities, and rest 
tbe weak and broken down constitu 
to health and strength.

One Ceet Invested
In a postal card on which to send yonr ad- 
dress to Hallett* Co., Portland, Maine, will,

do, and live at home, wherever they are 
located, earning thereby from $5 to 125 per
$57i i^a dsl ngh^day. ^Caplt-al^o* required! 
you are started free. H '

Importants
It is of the utmost importance that 

good household remedy ehould ba 
kept within handy reach in case of pain 
and accidental injury. The most useful 
remedy of this kind is undoubtedly Hag- 
yard s Yellow Oil, for internal and exter
nal use in all painful complaints.

Mr. R. 0.

Marvellous Memory
m „ DISCOVERY. J
Wholly unlike Mnemonles-Cure of Mind Wander- 

‘"J «“-era, sent
PROF. LOISETTE,RUT Firth Avenue,

someLimerick.
The Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer, Bishop of 

the diocese, has purchased the Palace, Cor- 
bally, the beautiful residence of the late 
Most Rev. Dr. Butler. He has placed the 
mansion and its offices in the hands of 
Messrs. J, T, Ryan & Sons, who are en
gaged carrying out the extensive repairs, 
alterations and additions found to be 
necessary.

The Limerick Corporation has again 
metaphoricaU, speaking, got Dublin 
Castle by the nose and is giving it another 
tweak. Having defeated the Castle con
spirators in the matter of the famous or 
infamous police tax demand, now defin- 
ltcly abandoned, the stubborn civic fathers 
of the city by the Shannon are determined 
on seeing whether they cannot reform 
Mother abuse by withholding supplies. 
They have refused to vote the proportion 
of the salary of the Governor of the Lim
erick lunatic asylum, hitherto paid out of 
the rates, on the very just and sufficient 
ground that the citizens have not the re- 
presentauon on the Board of Control that 
they ought to have.

A^hma.
Aft="w^
Cure °Uble lrealmenl ol Southern Asthma

A Cure for Drunkenness.
toe6 M $S£ti!ton« L'.! S&’SSBffS 

cope. Nine-tenths of mauklnd look u 
arunknness as .a social vice, which a man 
may overcome by force of will. Drunken- 
ness is a bad habit, we all admit, in the 

drinker. In the confirmed drunk
ard It becomes a a disease of the nervous 
system. The medical treatment of this 
disease consists In the employment of 
remedies that act directly upon these por
tions of the nervous system which, whengas sss. “a,dss.a?r!

steady6™ he ÏMEffiSM S5SÎ
the lagging spirit, balance the mind, etc. 
The nervous system of the dram drinker 
being ail unstrung or shattered, must be 
given a nutriment that will take the place

ïsœwsii”
be given In tea or coffee, without the know- 
nm?8e«°Lllie per8°n taking It, if so desired.

Lubon s Treatise, in book form, on drunk- 
morPblne and kindred habit», 

which will be mailed free to any address 
y™Pa *• Inclosed tor postage. Ad- 

‘ Lubon, ,7 Wellington street 
eaei, Toronto, Ont, Mention tnia paper.

Natiohal Pills set promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the tiowela and as a pur
gative ere mild and thorough.

Pbof. Low's Sulphur Soap ie 
recommended lor the cure

„„ , „ Winlow, Toronto, wiitee :
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov- 

ery is a valuable medicine to all who are 
troubled with indigestion. I tried a bottle 
°t it after suffering for some ten years, 
and the resuite are certainly beyond my 
expectations. It assists digestion won
derfully, I digest my food with no ap
parent effort, and am now entirely free 
from that sensation, which every dyspeptic 
well knows, of unpleasant fulness after 
each meal,”

If the Sufferers from Consumption, 
Scrofula, and General Debility, will try 
Scott’e Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
with Hypophosphites, they will find imme. 
diate relief and a permanentbenefit. Dr. 
H. V. Mott, Brentwood, Cal., writ# : “I 
have used Scott’» Emulsion with great 
advantage in cases of Phthlste, Scrofula 
and Wasting Diseases generally. It ie 

Clare. very peletable.” 6 1
The tenantry of Mr. John 0. Scott, near More Than Claimed.

nfT"' , d,!cld^ t0 ad°Pt the “Plen “For the past four or five years." eaye 
MnTrUPîl8nn The •8ent> Mr. Francis Mre. Emery, of Cottam, Ont.,% have 
^ CountJ T'warer of Clare, been subject to kidney trouble! I was
k?th. ïKLb,n the l““> Med’ advised to try Burdock Blood Bittern. “
to w. th ' Fâthw but he refused has done me more good that what was 

I,ntieman’s statement on claimed for it I can recommend iîtotiî 
behalf of the tenants. Mr; Morris sited sufferers from like disses#."

New York.
Queen’s County.

A very harsh eviction took place at 
Derreen, on January 14tb. The circum 
state# are as follows :—John Linsey has 
bem evicted by a Mr. F. Smallman, for 
two and a-half year’s rent. The tenant’s 
circumetancee had been reduced trying to 
pey e rack-rent of £2i> a year, whilst the 
valuation of the holding Is j£il 6s. 
Much sympathy Is felt for him In the die- 
trlet.

Royal Canadian Insurance Ci
FIRE AND MARINE,

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor’a Bank, Richmond Street.

THE

DOMINION
King’s County.

A large crowd assembled, on Feb. 7th, 
at CoUIn, Banegher, with horses and 
ploughs, with which they set to work on 
the ferme of Mr. Burdett’s tenants, who 
adopted the "Plan of Campaign” some 
week» ago, and have since been served with 
write. Forty-five ploughs were at work 
and the operations were conducted with 
vigor.

On Feb. 8th, at Birr, the eheriff and 
hundred police proceeded to Terryglaee to 
execute decrees for law costs, obtained by 
iMdy Mary Saurin. On their arrival at 
the nlsee the only thing 
found in mtieftetion of th<

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT Autho

SOCIETY both thousand of

CATHOLIC BELIEF, 40 cents.
10 copte*. 82.6.1 ; 80 copie*, 812 00 ; j 

too copies, 880.00.
Sold by all Catholio Booksellers and Agents,

In Prcee. Sixth Edition, Revised
Elements of Ecclesiastical Law.

Vol 1. Koeleet»etic»l Persons. Bv Rev.
8. B. Smith, D. D. With the Imprimatur 
of the Most Rev. Arch'-lshop of New 
York. 8vo, cloth, net, 13.60; by mail 80 
cents extra.

LONDON, ONT.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS

to It KaRlY Mas* Kb 
Or lUe 1’uullsl Fathers.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.:dy. hip. How tall ha seemed, and he t;_ 
president of the Halted States, too. A 
dim ih li^ht of this passed for a moment 
tirough Blossom’s mind, but she told her 
sinij i<, triightforward ttury, and handed 
B. H leitvi* to Mr. Lincoln to read,

Hv read it carefully, then, taking up a 
i»i n, Ar-'tea lew hasty lines and iang his 
bell, Blug-om heard his order given, 

‘‘Send this despatch at once.”
The president then turned to the girl 

and said : “Ho home, my child, and tell 
that fattier of yours, who cuuld approve 
his country’s sentence even when it took 
the life of a child like that, Abraham Lin
coln thinks that life far too precious to be 
lost. Go back, or—wait until to morrow ; 
Bennie will need a change after he has 
faced death; he shall go home with you.” 

“God bless you, sir,” said Blossom.
1 wo days alter this interview, the young 

soldier came to the White House with his 
sister. He was called into the president’s 
private room and a strap was fastened 
around hie shoulder. The president then 
said : “The soldier that can carry a sick 
comrade’s baggage and die uncomplain
ingly, deserves well of his country;”

Then Bennie and his sister took their 
way to their Green Mountain home. A 
crowd gathered at the railroad station to 
welcome them ; and, as farmer Owen’s 
hand grasped that of his boy, tears flowed 
down his cheeks, *ud he was heard to say 
fervently ; “The Lord be praised.”— 
Youny Crusader,

wan
—OBJECTS OF THK—-. TO TIIE CLERGYIfWIOM CATHOLIC AGEHCYsiforty Years Ago.

1 lie Clergy of WY.teru Ontario will, w 
el .Hire 1, 1v, ulaj to learn tlial WIL- 

General Or 
IU st

st., Lowell, 
i»lng Ayer*. 
«• Mti,'a. a 
“Oil Voids, 
house hiiico 
>cst remedy 
omijlaluts.o 

C.,
rr*. Cherry 
»ctlee, for a 
» hesitation
i admirable
1 to do all 
ityers, Gcr- 
r’s Cherry 

eparatlou I 
ef.”

How womleroua are lhe eb
pities forty y ears ago 

W li u girls wvro w .olwri dr«- 
U c l>t> ■ h wore pauti of to w.

\\ litiu hh.es wore m *do of vu il «kln, 
A ml hoc les of home-souu wool.

Ami children did u taalf-uay'a work 
libfore me hour of

iPreached lu their Church of tit. Paul the 
Apostle, t'lfty-nlnin street ami Ninth 
avenue, Now Yum City.

F1KST SUM DAY IN LENT.

, Jim, The object of this A gen 
the r< vinar dealers’ prices, ant 
Imported or manufactured ,u the United

T lie advantages ami conveniences of this 
Ak«" cy are many, a few of which are :

lut It 1m nil uuUm In the heart of the whole- 
sale trade of the metropolis, ami has coin-
pleteti such arrangements with the lending 
manufacturers and importera aa enable u 
hi piirehaee In any quantity, »i tl,« Inweit 
wliolrsal. rate., tliu. getting Ils prom, or 
commlsslouH from the Importer, or maun 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
its pain ns on purchaaea made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex 
chared6 HUJ ,atillltlee ln the actual prices

3rd* Hliou Id a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to thin Agency will Insure I be prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight

ON BRO: rs, of Lou- 
►ck a large quautity o 

■*•■11 II Wlu<\ whoso purity ami
utunitivl use is attested by 

a vvrtiliv iti* sign*'.! hy the Hector ami Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesau Seminary 
of Marsala. Wo have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its autheuticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially iuvited to scud for 
samples of this truly superior wiue for 
altar use.

L
^ Th* the blood, which is il 

ug Dr. Piwco'g (1 old- 
id g‘«xl tllgvstion, a. '•,i’vv>',inL h|,|rl,s* vuni «tn-ngth. mm

irom nu* common Dimple,blotch,ort ruptlom 
U) the worst hvmfuhi, or blood-poison. Ks- 
pt'clnlly has it proven its efficacy in curing 
r: ft-rheum or T« ttcr, Fever-no res, Hip-Joint 
SJ: :isc. Scrofulous Sores nud Swellings, En- 
tor * 'I Glands, and Fating Ulcers.

<• !*r. Medical Discovery vtircs Conmimp-
non ’ vhich la Scrofula of the Lungs», by its 
won* nul hlo* purifying, invigorating, .and 

Prop* *s. For Weak Lungs, KiUt- 
tuigi i blood. St;, moss of Breath, Bronchitis, 

(.'<>us,lls. thma, mid kindred affec-ssss u i,romi'uir
sSâBSîâs?
DO. Pik

“Jesus was led by the spli 
desert. ’- Uoi pel of the day -tit.

It lnt 
Matt. lv,, 1.

[ The Spirit of God, which inspired every
' word He uttered and guided every act lie I 

performed, led our Divine Lord and 
Saviour, Jesus Christ, to enter upon His 
forty days’ fast in the desert. And the 

Xn^tpirit of Catholic faith and devotion, which 
- Is also the Spirit of God, directs us to 
| Imitate, as far as we may, the action and 
i the example of oar Lord and Master dur- 
| Ing the Holy Season now before us. The 
I imitation of Christ is the one essential aim 
I of Christian life, and if we seek not to F 
| follow in the path He trod our Christianity 
| is a delusion and a lie. To-day in par- 
[ ticular we are called upon to give proof 

of the faith that is in us by a closer corres- 
! pondence to the life of self denial and 
1 l mortification the Divine Redeemer led,

| and unless we give heed to this call 
claim to be His disciples were bat 

| cry indeed. We must take up the cross;
I and Holy Church now determines for us 

what its weight shall be. Fasting and 
abstinence, prayer and penance, are 
manded, and we are bound to obey. And 
if we have the spirit of Catholic faith, an 
obedience shall be cheerfully given. Do 
we not owe a debt of love to the Son of 

I God, who sacrificed Himself for us ? And 
how can we repay it unless we make sac- 

! rifices for His sake ? The spirit, then, 
with which we should enter "upon 

| I Lenton duties is that of generous self sac- 
! rifice for the love of God, not a craven spirit

of fear at the thought of bodily discom
fort and mortificaticn. The most austere 
life is sweet and easy when inspired by the 

: lore of God, and the most delicate act. of 
Î self-denial are cheerfully performed when 

prompted hr the detire to Imitate the “*• 
i suffering, of Chrlat. The saints kept 
, ceaeele.8 fut and vigil, and were happy 
1 withal. The martyrs, in the midst of 

i their terrible torments, enjoyed a peace 
; u, that surpuseth all understanding, and if 

;5 generous Christian motives actuate us,
.. B faits and our abstinences, while they 

s# chuten the body, shall soothe the soul, for 
ÿ as love cuteth out fear peace banishes the 

-â thought of pain.
Do we not, moreover, owe a debt of pen- 

t: ance for our sins i and how shall we redeem 
iS| it save by suffering ? It were difficult to 

: explain the exact relation between sin and 
suffering, but certain it Is the relation 
exists between them. The reuou of man
kind hu always recognised this relation, 
sad the Cross of Jesus Christ is an eternal 
■demonstration of it. It la a fact of every 
day observation that the grossest natures 
•te purified and elevated by suffering. The 
relations between the soul and body in this 
life sre so Intimate that whatever chuteus 
the one serves to purify the other. And 
as the body is the instrument of the pas
sions of the soul, so the body is justly the 
Instrument of the soul’s penance and pur
ification. All that la elevated in human 
life, and all that is spiritual in 
human nature comes from the 

.,, victory over the lower passions of mao;
^ and all that is Christ-like in the Christian 
> aoul comes from the crucifixion of flesh 
- ; and blood, Hence it is only by acts of

V £» self-denial that we can purify the gross- 
' I ness of out nature, and it is only by works 
<:■ Of penance that we can expiate our sins, 

e and üleara. ' Sensuality is the unclean spirit that can 
aa no eqnaL only be cast out by fasting and prayer,
mue Purification and expiation cannot be pur-
* , f .«based at any less cost than this,
or contracte] i But there is another aspect of this sub- 

: ject which we must lay to heart. Lent is 
• time for lnt crior repentance even more 
than external works of penance. “Rend 
your heart and not yonr garments’’ is the 
■lotto that is set before ns in all our peni
tential exercises. External practices 
«ount for little without the renewal of 
the souL What merit can a man have 
for hie fists or his abstinences when his 
heart is a hot-bed of sin, and he crucifies 
Christ by his corrupt deeds while he pre
tends to imitate Him by keeping the 

v Lent 1
Sin must be repented of and abandoned,

H there must be sorrow of the soul, other- 
: » Wise the mortification of the body will 

hen closed It not profit us much. Do not, therefore.
EOF co»wo# , ' deceive yourselves ! Let no man im- 
of new stamm \ ‘ if for a moment that he can get any
1 Novelties, iS njBkeal good out of the Lenten season so 
aylCüculârs8e ■ l°B8 “ he remains the wflling slave of sin.

|KIt were little short of sacrilege for the 
jSR wretched drunkard, the wanton blas- 

* «homer, the unjust hypocrite, the foul 
. Votary of lust to pretend to live in the 

jA.epirit of the Lenten time, if they do not 
T at once call a halt, and curb their base 

-, fassions.

bcbooi.
Th’i glrln took rauelc Icmsous, 

upou the upluulng whe. 1,
And practiced late and early, Jim,

Ou lhe wpiudle ewlfi and re* ,, 
ne boys would ride bare-back to mill 
a dozen uaUee or so,

And burry off before twas day,
Home forty years ago.

Jh?1,

’îrjrÆ.a/1”'
And wagons rode as e*sy. J lm,

As buggies now a days.
And oxen answered weii for teams, 

Though now they’d be too tlow, 
or people lived not half so fast 
some forty years ago.

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London, F.uyUnd,

TJr-JDKPtT-A-ICtiM, BTO.
The only house ln the city having a 

children’s Mourning Carriage. Flrst- 
rla-K Hearaea for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street, Loudon, Ontario.

1 4th* Person, outside of New York, who 
may not kuow the addrees of House, selling 
RiP?i cu ar Mne°f goofls, can get such goods 
BlJ.l.he,ï,*me by ■«“«•UK to this Agenoy.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount- 

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 

nagement of this Agency, will he 
y and conscientiously attended to by 

Vour giving me authority to act as your
send yfmr order6rtyOU WBUl 10 buy anyllllnIL

«^R^'rïe«i^ove
That Father bought an i paid for, Jim, 

In clotn our girls had wove;
lhy u^lghbors wondered. Jim. 

When we got tbe thing to go!
They said It would burst and kill us all 

Home forty years ago.

Yes, everything is different, Jim,
From what it used to be,

But what ou t-arth we’re coining to—
^Does anybody know?

For everything has changed so much 
tiince forty years a*o.

-. u viul, by drugH-ieta.e lungs or 
atlon of all 
urc for the

it mid lung

Credit Puroi«tial, Irtftt Xotre Dame Street. 
Montreal.

O. B. LANCTOT,
—IMPORTES OF—

CHIJBCH BRONZES,

our
a mock-

or ma 
strlctlv

pal, com- Cold and Silver Plated Ware, THOMAS D. EGAN, is » flUKK KHUl’J AU1L> PUWUKR. 
It contât na neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate const!- 
tut ions with perfect safety. Its great success,

»K'LTwH.{(
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, bus excited envious Imitations of 
its name and appearance. Beware of such, 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

‘no M Bl,lls
Will cum every can of Kidney and .Wru- 

"V* niteii.r. The New Medicine, .old at
Phr.ïoUuBliSUDuôdJ».‘^,‘-L"udiurôuï

Catholic Agency,
NEW

42 Ht., New York.
Says. Merinos, Ecclesiastical 

Vestments, Etc.
Manufacturer of StSldil, oil Painting., 

kind, of ’• Jr“g* *nd ttli

More ford’s And Phosphate
INVALUABLE.

« A* c,ABLlsi Dauphin, Pa., eaye :
I liud it invaluable in all cases for which 

it is recommended, and 1 cheerfully attest 
my appreciation of its excellence.”

Miss Terry, of South Carolina, who has 
been received into the Catholic Church by 
Mgr. Sallu., will marry Count Muccioli at 
the municipio, Iuly, on Feb. 20. Car.

Gibbons, If hi. engagement, permit, 
will afterward perform the religious cere* 
mony in the chapel of the American 
college. The Cardinal confirmed Mis. 
Terry’, mother.

How a Y’oung Soldier was Saved.
Farmer Owen’s son had been found as- 

leep when doing sentinel duty, and he was 
sentenced to be shot. A telegram had 
been received by hie father, saying the 
sentence would be carried out in twenty, 
four hours.

Immediately after a letter arrived; and 
Blossom, the farmer’» daughter opened 
the door and received it.

‘‘It’» from him,’’ was all she could

«•«. -Jjy “71 n’ 
s'Aniin-Aj

our
1

'

sTSi IX fa

fc- FREEMAN’S 1 
WORM powders;
hr: -

■

It was like a message from the dead.
Mr. Owen took the letter, but could not 

open it, on account of his trembling fin
gers; he held it toward a friend, who —: 
near him, with the helpleesnese of a 
child.

He opened it and read as follows :
“Dear Father When this reaches 

you 1—shall—be—ln—eternity. At first 
it seemed awful to me, but now it has no 
terror. They say that they won’t bind me, 
but that I may meet my death like a man,
I thought, father, that it might have been 
on the battle field of my country, and 
that when I fell, it would be fighting 
gloriously; but to be shot down like a 
dog for nearly betraying it—to die for 
neglect of duty—ob, father ! I wonder 
the thought does not kill me. But I shall 
not disgrace you. I am going to write 
you all about it, and when I am gone you 
may tell my comrades. You know I 
promised Jimmie Cat’s mother I would 
look after her boy; and when he fell tick 
1 did whet I could for him. He waa not 
strong when ordered back into the ranks, 
and tne day before that night I carried 
his luggage, besides my own, on our march.
Toward night we went on double quick, 
and the luggage began to feel very heavy, 
everybody else was tired, too. And as for 
Jimmie, if I had not lent him an arm now 
and then, he would have dropped by the 
way. I was tired when we went Into 
camp, and then it was Jimmie’s turn to be 
sentry, and I would take his place; but I 
was too tired, father. I could not have 
kept awake though a gun had been 
pointed at my head; but 1 did not know 
it until, well—until it was too late.’’

“God be thanked !” said Mr. Owen. “I 
know Bennie was not the boy to sleep 
carelessly at his post.”

“They tell me to day that I have a 
short reprieve—‘time to write to you.’ 
our good colonel Bays. Forgive him, 
father, he only does his duty; he would 
gladly save me if he could. And do not 
lay my death against ,Jimmie, The poor 
boy is broken hearted, and does nothing 
but beg and entreat them to let him die 
in my stead.

“I can’t bear to think of mother and 
Blossom. Comfort them father. Tell 
them 1 die as a brave boy should, and that 
when the war la over they will not be 
ashamed of me as they must be now. God 
help mel It is hard to bear. Good-by father.
God fee’s near and dear to me, as if He 
felt sorry for His poor, broken hearted 
child, and would take me to be with Him 
in a better life,

“To-night I shall see the cows coming 
from the pasture, and precious little 
Blossom standing on the stoop waiting 
for me; but I shall never, never 
Home. God bless you all! Forgive your 
poor “Bennie.”

Late that night a little figure glided 
down the footpath toward the gloomy 
station; the guard, as he reached down to 
lilt her Into the carriage, wondered at the 
tear-stained face that was upturned to
ward the dim lantern he held,

A few questions and ready answers told 
him all, and no father could have cared 
more tenderly for his own child than he 
for our little Blossom, tihe was on her 
way to Washington to ask President Lin
coln for her brother’s life. She had 
brought Bennie's letter with her. No 
kind heart like the president’s could refuse 
to be melted by it.

The next morning she reached New 
York, and the guard hurried her on to 
Washington, kvery minute now might 
be life. The president had just seated 
himself to his evening’s task, when the 
door softly opened and Blossom, with 
downcast eyes and folded hands, stood 
before him.

“Well, my child, what do you want!” 
he said, in his pleasant tones.

“Bennie’s lite, please sir. They are go
ing to sboot him for sleeping at his post.”

“Oh, yes; I recollect. It was a fatal 
sleep. You see, child, It waa a time of 
special danger. Thousands of lives might 
have been lost by his negligence.”

“Bo my father said,” replied Blossom, 
gravely. “But poor Bennie was so tired, 
sir, and Jimmio was so weak. He did 
the work for two, sir, and it was Jimmie's 
eight, not his, but Jimmie was too tired,
Bennie never thought of himself, and he 
was so tired, too.”

“What is this you say, child ) Come 
here. I do not understand,” and the 
kind man, as ever, caught eagerly at 
what seemed to be a justification of any 
offense.

wZoS.sii con, mans i wellmi sis,
turned up her pale, anxious face toward

l Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
Purgative, le a eafo, mro, ami effectuai 
deatroyer ot wormm in Children or Adulte Wicks for Sanctuary LaiWAS

Illustrative Sample Free p* MEAGER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS,
oVinrŒ^fMrsr.Tsrw,,h
ImU a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

KKV. B. W. MEAGER,
Weymouth. England.

Consumption Sorely Cored.
To the Editor__

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands ot 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles of my remedy free to any of 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express and P. 
O. address. Respectfully,

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM,
Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.

our WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION 
JAUNDICE,ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

x, whisk
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

Princess 
in Court 
ere made 
‘ Madras, 
, B. C.

tintaine its

ACADEMY OF THE BACKED HEART. 
OONDUOTKD BY THK LADIES OF THB 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Localltv unrivalled for healthiness nffsr» 

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even ol 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pm-eand food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facilltj’ for the enjoyment of la* 
vigoratlng exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational ad va», 
taxes unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
lnm. asï'/?ul Pra«tloally by conversation.

Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take pli__
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual «levelfoment, habits of neatness and 
“lonomy. with refinement of manner.

fRKMu to so lithe difficulty of the tlmea. 
înstltUtllmpa,rlne *’Al* character of the

"“pmïM-eS.10

DRYNESS

HEAL THYSELF!OF THE SKIN,
Ana every species of disease arising

SSSSri
T. MILEÜRN & CO., Propr^S’

Do not expend hundred! of dollars for adver
tised patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, bat purchase the Greet and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

NTO.
MENEELY & COMPANY 

i WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
Favorably known to the public since 

»1 vlmrch. ('Impel, School, 1* ire Alarm 
au'l other bull#; also, Chimes ami JYal&

Doubly Benefited.
There is no one remedy known that 

has more curative power over dyspepsia 
and liver complaint than Burdock Blood 
Bitters. “X had liver complaint and my 
husband was so bad with dyspepsia that 
he could not labor. One dozen bottles of 
B. B. B. has enabled us both to attend to 
our usual work,” reports Mrs. John A. 
Campbell, of Brighton, N. B.

If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator; safe, sure, and effectual. 
Try it, and marK the improvement in 
your child.

ill- fitting boots and shoes cause corns. 
Holloway's Corn Cure is the article to 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corne.

Dr Ixjw's Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 15 to 30 feet in kngth. 
It also destroys all kinds of worm.

Freeman’s Worm Powders require no 
other Purgative. They are safe and sure 
to remove all varieties of Worms.
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 

Fever,
ANEW TREATMENT.

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out ot two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 

In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and bay fever should at 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new trea tment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific American.

SELF-PRESERVATION.ONT. Three hundred pages, subetantial binding. 
Contains more than oue hundred invaluablewo- 
Bcriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmioopœhy for all forms of chronic and 
acuto diaeaies, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Prieo only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL,
young and middle aged men, for the. next ninety 
days. Send now or cut this ont, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. IL PAMLH, 
4 Bulfinch st., Boston. Mass.

McShane Bell Foundry.
- Finest G ' "a MChimoK and Pea la for Cni Rcnss, 

Colleges, Tower Clo< eh, eta 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction 
nnteed. Send for price and catalogue. 
HY. McSHAN K At CO., Baltimore, 
Md,.U. B. Mention this paper.

For forth 
or, or any

flONVKNT OF OUft LADY OF
.V. La£? Huron, Ham I a, Ont.-Thls lnstl- 
tutlon offert* every advantage to young ladies 
who wish to recei ve a «olid, neeful and re- 
fined education. ParMcuiar attention la 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music, titud- 
les will be resumed on Monday, HepL 1st- 
Board and tuition per annum, Sluu. Foi
picKum, C *j!l!“r' a,,Ply 10 ^0™“ 8°-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.s !<• 11- of Pure Copper and Tin foi Churches 
Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULLtf 

Xt ARRANTKD. Catalogue went Free. 
VANDUZEN A TIFT Omcine.li, O

ELS,
re InraluahU 
and the

MINNESOTA
Real E.late Agency h»K One Million Acre.

Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
addre»-^arll0alara,lermH and information,

WANTED A KEI.HBI.F, F.WKR- 
UEIIC C ATHOLIC, to
take orders in own and 

rroundlng parishes Good pay to indua- 
OUH person. References required. Bkn- 

Y Brothers, 36 and 38 Barclay street,

use.

tri
QT. MABY’8 ACADEMY, WiNDsoa,

trolt, and combines ln Its system of ednoa- 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rod 1 men. 
tal as well as the higher English branchée* 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency ? Board and tuition ln 
French and English, per annum, $100; Ger- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano,

For further particular, addressi-Mothm 
Superior. t&.ly

New

NO ENGLISH STABLE IS CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUT

P- A. MCCARTHY, Prealdent, 
The Steven.’ County A bn tract, a Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box He, Morris, Minn.ELLIMANS'noon,

Pot, and may

UrutUfM i^EE: GET THE BEST6
%

Books that Agents <’*n Nell and Kverw 
Catholic Family NhonlU Have,

The publisher* DESIRE TO CALL 
A attention to the following list of Books 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound In the best manner, and fully illus
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Kev. M.A 
Corrigan. D. D., Archbishop of New York.

Sadller’s New Life of Christ,, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the

MJetUa
Itome

lth Name 17a, LACK TTKSULINfi ACADEMY, Chat-
”A1*i OwT.-pDnder the care of the Ursa* 

line Ladles. This Institution is pleasantly 
«Jtuated on the Great Western Railway, 6Q 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grmuds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The svstem of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information. In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
rancy work, embroiderv in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are tawght free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
annua ly ln advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. Ftor far
ther particulars address. Moth en Summon.

1

1EMBROCATIONSm fo FOR SPRAIN
FORMIN’

FOR OVKR-RBACHK8, CHAPPED HEELS, WIND 
G A LLS.

FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORSES.
FOR SORE THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOR HKOKEN KNEE 
FOR SORE SHOULD 
FOR FOOT ROT. AND SORE MOUTHS IN SHEEP 

AMD LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From His Ora

NS,
G.

CURBS, AND SPLINTS WHEN

Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Livei 
Hainls. Standard Editions of the Gr

McGeogh
!S, BRUISES, CAPPED HOCKS 
ERS. SORE BACKS

standard Editions of 
...... story of Ireland, by Nicueoghegan

aud Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from Ht. 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives ol the Irish Saints. 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kaue Murray, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill. 
The Church of Erin—her HI» tory,her Saints 
her Monasteries and Hhrlnes, by Rev Thoi. 
Walsh and D. Conyu* ham, Carleton's 
Works, ici vols., Banlm’s Works. 10 vols , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vols. PRAYER ROOKS-- 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the tit
ered Heart,, 8t. Patrick’s Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadller’s Household Library, 1 lie cheapest 
series of Catholic works published In the 
world. Agents with small capital can make 
a good living by engaging In the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal Inducements. 
Complete catalogue mailed free. For le 
and territory apply to

». & J. HAULIER & CO..
31 and 33 Barclay St., New York.

eat National HI

ce The Dnke of Rutland.
^.-Enimon’a Royal Embrwativn i^uHed in^iy’etabi'es. 
tlunk :t very useful. Rutland,

_ Maxtor of Relvnir Hunt.”
(?a«tle Weir, Kington.Hen fordahire, Dec. 8,187*. 

“Gentlemen,—I nee the Royal F.mlirocntinn in my «table* 
k kennel*, and have found it very serviceable 1 have ulan used 
the Universal Embrocation fi r umbaRoand rheumatism for

KSSSvsrBiSSSvST
Hold by Chemists, Stores, and Saddlers. Price 2s.

ÎOOKS.
U Centenary

come
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

-A-k-WiOH, Ont.—The Studies embrace lhe 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terme
srutaxfflss!
i»r. apply to Kev. Dams O’Uobhom, Freeh 
aent. . 4S.lv

all.
I Death of
l2mo,net, lias '’\ Let every Christian iouI recognize the 

>a and of Per- Solemn duty of the hour. This eeaion of
Sainûon and £eut demands tome sacrifice from all.
.........net, $’.36 Something special must now be done for
lrlh'^?d«i1K Christ’s sake. If you cannot fast, give
vocale of ' •J™6. hear Mass every morning, visit the

the French -Church every evening, give up drink and
ifarlst. 82id0, .V®-«.other unnecessary Indulgences of the 
îrërinssof ' «ppetite. The Cross has to be taken up
he Italian of 8MÜ “ ,tm« »hape or othei If we mean to
). 8. F. I2m0, follow Christ. The heights of Calvary
ni'e HnVrender »<’M' “® befole «•» «ad to reach heaven climb 
t Rev. J. p. them we must. Without a part ia their
i H peloom there can be no share in their glory.

’ Societies ;
ly a member 
o, cloth, red 
... .net, 75 et» 1

once
yrottssienal.w

T'JK. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 qUKKN’8 
»-^Avenue, third door e«tst Post Office, 
special attention given to diseases of tne
K ,w, ho"-tLLI MAIg^ EMBROCATIOH,

R H eu MA 
S FRAINS,

Sore T
UKANCIH ROURK, m. D.. PHY8I0IAB 
Wei.rngton Street, V&L&JSSSS?. **

Lu m baoo .
Ti FFNESS, 

O LO.
TI8M LU
Bruises. s nsiTIF

o- C
Chest Co l o s.

The Safest. Çuickest.most_ 
c cria in remedy.

♦ rrtrparcd orur oy

Elm MAM, SONS aG
[^SfLOUCH, Encla n d.]

A pfsfg

COLD IN BEAD,W W m catarrh)
K:D™TlEHS^Frv£S-8C-

i: ' ' i & % I'-an»
i' ' ô'ieSrï

0w.,M^

, B G WafG of (Ifmgcroua and harmful Liquids, 
: uu:Th nml Cautorizing powdr-r l N sal Halm Is 
entirely difft-rent front any other préparation.

If not obtainable at your dructrisis. scut pro-paid 
pn receipt of )>ricc. 50 cents and s 1.00. 

FULFOltD & CO., Brockvillc, Ont.

R C. MoGANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
-1-F» 78* Dundae Street west. Money to lose 

a I estfit-e.

POSITIVE
Cure For

A/I DONALD & DAVIS, Suaoioe
ATX Dentists. Office: — Dnndae Street, 1 
aoorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont,p Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the spring 

of the year to purify the blood, invigorate 
,c* the system, excite the liver to action, and 
- Jfcestore the healthy tone and vigor of the 

irrhole physical mechanism.
Worthy of Confidence.

The preparation Bold by druggists 
| known as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is worthy 
of all confidence as a household remedy 
for pain. It has been over a quarter of a 

gj century in the market, and never fails to 
or relieve rheumatism, neuralgia, 
throat, quinsy, deafness, burns, 

scalds, bruises, frost bites and internal or 
external pains and injuries.

A Host of Bodily Troubles are en
gendered by chronic indigestion. These, 
however, as well as their cause, disappear, 
when the highly accredited invigorant 
and alterative, Northrop «St Lyman’s Vege- 
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, is 
the agent employed for their removal. 
A regular habit of body, and a due secre
tion and flow of bile, invariably result 
from its persistent use. It cleanses the 
system from all irregularities, and restores 
the weak and broken down constitution 
to health and strength.

jaminfls.lilHil

lie Grace
treatise 
by Dr. M. Jos. 
rman. 12mo, 
.........net, $1.50
‘ Christian

njutned by 
y Couucll of 
Ecclesiastical 
th back, 25cts

pATROLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
V-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mntnel 
Benefit Association, will be held on the fir*! 
aud third Thursday of every month, at tne 
hour o .8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hell 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members eri 

to attend punctually. Martin 
Vthh., Jar. Coruorkn. See

CHURCJLPEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
Of P.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Capital Bubroribed 
Capitaij Paid Up... 
Rbbkbvi Fund.........

.$1,000,000 
. 200,000 

60,000
1 e The Bennett Furnishing Co.,

Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing thé 
latest designs In Church aud School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put, In a complete set of Dews ln 

Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
ast have been favored with 

m a number of the Clergy In 
xer parta of Ontario, In all crhch the 
>Ht, entire satisfaction having been ex

pressed In regard to quality ol work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
lias been the Increase of business ln this 

clal line t hat we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews lor new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

ef Lond O’M1
DIRECTORS:

Henry Taylor, President; John Laban, 
Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, O. C., M. 
P.P.; I. Banks, Hecretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Duffleld, President of the City 
Gas Company; F. B. Leys: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister: Thos. Kent, Presi
dent Isondon Loan Company; Thos. Long, ol 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
Un g wood; J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto. 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONl, 

A. M. SMART, Manager,

THE LONDON MUTUALOF cure
sore40 cents.

ee, 812 oe ;

a and Agents»
i, Revised
ileal Law
son». By Rev» 
» Imprimatur 
shop of New 
[1; by mail 80

flie only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
lie' ise«l by the Government of Canada.

Head offices, 428 Richmond street.
This Company Insures private residences 

aud the convents thereof, and farm properly; 
and by the Inst Government returns It will 
be seen that It has, with exception of one 
other company, and whose business lu On
tario It doubles, more property at risk than 
any other company tu th* whole Dominica. 
The business ol‘ 1888 has exceeded that ol any 
previous year, and still Increasing, thus 

aklng ibis company the largest, most 
successful and best mutual lire office In the 
world, result of resonable rates, good man
agement, and fair, honest dealing. For In
surance apply to J. A. Hutton, city agent ; 
Arch. Me Bray no, 744 Dundae street,, for E»v 
Loudon; John Ferguson Campbell aud Win. 
Stanley, county agents, or at the office 
Richmond street, between 9 and 4 daily.

».c.

GBNERU DEBILITY. the
many years p 
coutracts from 
otl 
mo

0.

All suffering from General Debility, oi 
unable to take sufficient nourlabmeL to 
keep up the system, should take Hark ness 
Beef, i roll nml Wine. We are safe in say
ing there Is no preparation In the market 
which will give better results. In bottles at 
50c., 75c. and $1.00.

spe
tire

BRANCHES - INGKKtiOLL, PKTROLEA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents ln the United States—The National 
Park Bank.

Agents In Britain — The National Bank of 
Scotland.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. . »>’ °< Canada, and Am«>.
Reference. : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; cônectlonï m'lSe on a'îf^'Ziwrllnü 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll; Cor- and a general bsuklnn hnainasitran.Jn?ni< 1

Bro. Arnold, Montreal. eeelved and Interest allowed thereon.*^

BARENESS & COYTABES hnell hinsfcg Lucan),DRUGGISTS,
jfoWe Ote, • j 
IRTIBI or Ï 
rnamentk l
IHietia MACl>ONAI.U,

manage*.
LONDON. ONTARIO.
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F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORF

THE FISHERIES DISPUTE.IBISB NATIONAL LEAGUE.ant librarian, F. Dowling, jr ; conductor, 
P. Killen; trustee,, P. McCarthy and T, 
Collin». Ber. Wm. Dollard is spiritual 
director of the Association. The F. M. A. 
is a lire and actire body. About one 
hundred members were present at last 
night's meeting. The association will 
celebrate its sixteenth atnirersary next 
week.

NEW SUITINGS.
There has been a good deal of loud 

talk indulged in both in Canada and 
the United States in reference to the 
Fisheries question. War and rumors of 
war bare filled the atmosphere. Puliti 
cians with axes and journalists with 
nothing to grind haye discussed the 
difficulty frem the attitudes of a tower
ing self sufficiency, or the depths of a 
mysterious profundity. Few of the 
Canadian wiseacres who hare attempted 
discussion of the matter apprehend that 
the question is one altogether of imper, 
ial concern in so faraeBritain and Canada 
are affected, and that by the exigencies 
of imperial policy alone will it be settled. 
We are simply a colony of Great Britain, 
and must bear the consequences of our

The following letter, which has been 
issued by the Toronto branch of the 
Irish National League, speaks for itself. 
Our countrymen in Canada should at 
once take energetic steps towards the 
establishment of organisations of a sim
ilar character, and thereby render assist
ance to the men at home who are so 
brayely battling for the restoration of 
Ireland’s Parliament :

TO ORDER

All Wool Tweed Suite $14 
All Wool Tweed Suite $16 

All Wool Tweed Pants $4 
All Wool Tweed Pants $4.60 

rail Orest Sulla a Specialty.

%
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T.iiflg THAN COST
NICHOLAS WILSON <

1M Daadas Street,

Tailors and Gents’ Furni:
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLI 
A SPECIALTY,

For the next two w«ks the Mg- - * $*** S^wî" °rd*r *° “*k* roo"> «Wt'
ENGLISH PARLIAMENT.

note THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:

déulml shiru and drawers, towels, towelling, shirtings, blankets, cotton bags, etc M
In spite of the pressure of a section of 

the Cabinet in favor of coercion, the 
Council decided to conclude the cloture 
debate before the production of the 
Ciimes Bilk If the first rule of pro
cedure is not passed by Tuesday, Right 
Hon. Mr. Smith will ask for a continuous 
sitting until the rule has been passed. 
The Council further decided to restrict 
the Crimes Bill to clauses dealing with 
the changing of venue of jury trials and 
magistrates* powers of summary trials 
in cases involving sentences of not more 
than six months. The Ulster Tory pro 
posai that boycotting be made punish
able with severe measures was rejected.

In the House of Commons on the 3rd, 
Mr. Dillon, commenting on the vote of 
.£30,000 fer Irish police, pointed out that 
the claim was in addition to £&2,500 
already voted for extra pay ar.d travel 
ling expenses. The greater portion of 
this money had been spent in endeavor
ing to suppress public meetings and 
carrying on the work of eviction. 
Government avoided indicating 
spent on evictions. If tife English peo
ple knew how their money was 
spent they would rise in rebellion against 
such a system. He was informed that the 
cast of the Woodford evictions amounted 
to .£1,300, while the total amount in dis
pute between the landlord and tenants was 
only £2i). No amount of expenditure 
would ever suppress the plan of cam
paign or public meetieg*. He warned 
the Government that the meetings 
would continue, and if blood
shed should follow the shame and 

-crime would be on the head of the 
Government. (Hear, hear.) He had 
been accused of not denouncing ciimes 
in Ireland. He had done better—he 
appealed to the people to abstain from 
crime. It was the action of the Govern 
ment that ltd to the commission of out

PETHICK & M’DONALD,
*88 Richmond St.

Toronto Branch, February 3, 1887,
My Deàb Fib.—We deem this an 

opportune time to remind you of the 
exiatenoe of a Branch of the Irish 
National League in this city, and the 
very grave obligation that remains with 
every Irishman of aiding and supporting 
in all possible ways the work of the 
Branch undertaken in the teeth of so
many obstacles of a serious nature. The ,, . ..
objecta of the League have- been so fully position, if Britain on Ihia question 
and brilliantly put forth ou two late strongly insist upon the proteouon of 
occasions that a repetition of them at ; Canadian rights, and the preservation of 
the present time would be quite unneces | CllDadiim privileges, she will be doing 
sary. It may suffice to call your atteu- . „ f . , ® , . , „

the gteut difficulties apparent ! Jus* want is right, and what Canada has
in the present situation in Ireland. The j reason to expect of her. Any such
leaders of the Irish party have, by the : cour6e will, however, be a departure
exercise of a noble energy and foresight, 
prevented during the present winter the 
wholesale eviction of some thousands of 
our fellow countrymen. The means by 
which this baa been brought about have 
been subjected to a severe and hostile 
criticism. To this we can answer, that 
the lives of our fellow men are of much 
more importance than the observance “Dispatches from America describing 
of established usages, no matter how the progress of the retaliatory measures 
sacred or time, honored they may be, against Canada are closely scanned here, 

One other phase of the situation re- and though little is said, the feeling at 
mains to be touched upon: that is the the English foreign office may be and 
arbitrary and unconstitutional methods ought to be very plainly stated. Lord 
employed by the irresponsible Executive Salisbury's action will not be determined 
at Dublin Castle, which ad ministère the by what the Canadians say or do, but by 
Government in the moat open defiance what the American government, Con. 
of the law. So grave has this abuse of greaa and the people Bay or do. The 
power become that their rule has been Canadian modus vivendi, receipt of which 
aptly termed, “Government by Procla Sir James Ferguson baa acknowledged, 
■nation.’’ may or may not be approved ; but this

Our Branch since its inception has government looks to Washington, not to 
busied itself in the education of public Ottawa. England will, in the opinion of 
opinion in the direction of Home Rule, those qualified to judge, give in if she 
Fourteen lectures, mostly free, have been believes we are in earnest, but bluster 
delivered under our auspices during the I will not convince her. Speeches like 
past year by lecturers of ability and rep- ' that of Senator Ingalls are taken here at 
utation. On two important occasions we their true value ; and so is the remark 
brought beiore the Toronto public emin- ! able prophecy of Representative Rice of 
ent leaders of Irish opinion (Micnael Massachusetts, that America would in 
Davitt and Justin McCarthy, M. P ), the case of war, undoubtedly whip England, 
magnificent démonstrations in whose Such outbursts are criticized as matters 
honor are yet fresh in the public mind, of taste and not otherwise. What Lord 
Tue Rev. Dr. Burns of Hamilton, and the Salisbury respects is the unanimous vote 
Rev. Dr. Pepper of Ohio, well-known of the House of Representatives lor Fti 
leaders of Methodist opinion, also lec- day’s bill. Congress and the government 
lured here, and did much to popularize have only to persevere in the present 
just views on Irish affairs. It will be policy to win. The feeling here tor the 
seen that we have endeavored to fulfil colonies is strong and this ministry wants 
the en-s of our organization from a no quarrel with Canada, but it wants one 
National standpoint. We have also still less with America. All the talk about 
striven to enrol within our ranks the war passes as ‘tall talk,’ but I believe it 
young men ol the day, and to some certain that firm good tense at Washing 
extent may be said to have sue ton, backed by public opinion, will catry 
ceedt-d. Tbe advantages of a Society of the day.’’
this kind, aj art from its more direct The American Government will cer- 
aitns, need no commendation to tainly persevere and persevere unto tbe 
recommend it to thoughtlul and ubserv- , - , , „
inu men. Much has been done with in fcsseruun of the American 
limited means. Much more can be view of the situation. Sécrétai y Bayai d 
done it those o* us who really have the ! might not of himself care to take a very 
improvement of our race at heart will | j,ronounced attitu,le againjt the Conten- 
lend us their aid and assistance. This,
can be done in the first place by sub. I tl0UB of Britain, but a public opinion, as 
scribing the sum of $1 yearly to the funds ; angry as it isuuanimoup, would hurl him 
of the National league, which entitles I from cfliie if he dared contradict the 
you to a card of Membership; and in the ; Wlll of the nalion. 
second place, by attending and oartioi- j 
paling at the meetings of our S >ciety. j 
Our Branch meets every Wee need ay voice in the adjustment of the trouble, 
evening in St, Vincent's Hall, corner of ; She may, of courae,be represented on any 
Shutter and Victoria stp. We trust that
all Irishmen will attend and show the , ... . „4 .. t
interest they feel in the National cause. | settlement of the difficulty, but that re

presentation will be merely nominal.

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
ST. THOMAS.

CARDINAL GIBBONS AND THE 
KNIGUTB OF LABOR.

Cardinal Gibbons has addressed n 
report on the Knights of Labor to Car 
dinal Simvoni, giving cogent reasons 
against tbe condemnation of tbe order 
in the United States by the Church. 
Summing up hie argument the Cardinal 
•aja that to him It seems plain that the 
Holy See cannot enttitain the proposal 
to condemn the association :

I. Because such a condemnation docs 
not sjipear to be justifie* either by the 
letter or by the spirit of its constitution, 
of its laws or by the diclatatioua of its 
beads.

Ï. That such a condemnation dcee rot 
appear neceesaty in viewol the transient 
form of the organization and of the social 
condition of the United States.

3. That It would not be prudent, on 
account of the reality of the wrongs of 
the workingmen and the feet that the 
existence of such is admitted by the 
American public.

4. That it would be dangerous to tbe 
reputation of the church in our demo
cratic country.

5. That it would be psowerless to com 
pel the obedience of our Catholic work
ingmen, who would regard it as false and 
Iniquitous.

6. That it would be destructive instead 
of beneficial in its effects, forcing the 
sons of the church to rebel sgsmst their 
mother end to range themselves with 
condemned societies which they have 
hitherto avoided.

7. That it would be ruinnue to the 
financial support of the church at home 
and to the raising ol Peter’s pence.

8. That it would turn into doubt and 
hostility the marked devotion of our 
people toward the Holy See.

9. That it would be regarded as a 
cruel blow to the authority ol tbe-bishops 
of the United States, who, it is well 
known, protest such a condemnation.

I trust that tbe considerations here 
presented have shown sufficiently clearly 
that such would be the résulta of the 
condemnation of the Knights of Labor 
of tbe United States. Therefore I leave 
their cause with full confidence in the 
wisdom and prudence of Your Eminence 
and of the Holy See.
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previfrom her long established custom when 
colonial interests aland in the way of her 
imperial policy. All things considered, 
the N. Y. Tribune'» London correspond
ent takes a rather accurate view of the 
situation when he writes:

i-;
.

Reported for the Catholic Recor

A BRILLIANT AND MASTERLY
TUBE ON THE CATHOLIC HI 

OF FAITH.

Hia Lordship the Bishop of L 
lectured on “the Catholic rule of fa! 
St. Peter’s Cathedral on last S 
evening. The noble church 
to the door, by in eager and att 
audience, fully one third of which coi 
of Protestant cit'zena. So great wi 
hush of expectancy that a pin could 
been heard to fall amid the vast sue 
as his Lordship ascended the pulpit, 
following is a full report of the lectu

“And Jesus coming spoke to the Ap< 
saving:—All power I. given to me In n, 
and In earth, going therefore loach 
nations baptizing them In the name 
Father and of the Son, «nd of tbe 
Ghost; teaching them to observe all 
whatsoever 1 have commanded you 
behold I am with you all day*, even i 
consummation of the world.” (Math, x

On s late occasion I told you what l 
oiic teaching is regai ding the Bible. 
Church teaches that it is the word of 
that every line of it is inspired tv 
Holy Ghost and that it is to be regi 
with the greatest reverence. She ex 
her children to read and meditate up 
and to nourish their souls with the dl 
truths and heavenly doctrines therein 
tained, tbut the faithful are requir 
read it with docile dispositions in sut 
sion to the magisterial authority ol 
church end under the guidance of 
teaching. The Bible is the book o 
Church and by right belongs to her. 
the only lawful heir she inherited th 
Testament from the Jewish Church ai 
was her children who under the ins 
tion of the Holy Ghost wrote the boo 
the New Testsment. The Bible is t 
written law, tbe Church is the divi 
appointed official teacher of it. Tt 
what I undertake to prove this ever 
namely, that the church of Christ ii 
only divinely appointed official tea 
of God’s revelation and that ell are bo 
to hear her voice and to follow 
guidance in the region of faith and mo 
Our bleteed Lord spoke these words ol 

text to his Apostles at a most solemn pe 
of his life on earth. He had now cons 
mated the work given Him by hia ete 
Father to accomplish; he had revealed 
saving truths of the Christian relig 
which have since illumined the w 
firmament t f time; he had redeemed 
world by his suffeiings and death, 
restored a fallen race to ite lost inherltai 
He had broken the power of Satan, 
triumphed over death and the grave 
hia recent resurrection. And now H< 
about to withdraw Hia visible prese 
from the earth, and to return to His e 
nal Father, but He will not leave na 
phans; He will not leave the work of 
uemption and salvation incomplete. 
He will found a Church which will be 
oracle of His truth,and the treasure he 
of His graces for ever ; a Church in wl 
He himself will always dwell to teach 
sanctify the woild. Hence, before 
aicension, and standing as it were on 
confine, of eternity, He commissioned 
Apostles to teach all nations the gr
•i trill n twiii Vm IT> ____ •
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for the conveyance of Her Majesty's 
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rages.
The Parnellitea propose to call the 

attention of the House to articles in the 
London Time» charging Mr. Parnell, Mr. 
Sexton, Arthur U'Connor and others with 
guilty knowledge of and complicity in a 
series of murders in Ireland. The Timet 
began the series of aiticlea entitled 
“Patneiiism and Crime,” with an out
spoken denunciation of the League 
leaders as having intimate, noto 
rions and continuous relations 
*it$ avowed murderers. One 
passage is as follows :—“The National 
league movement is based upon a 
scheme of assassination, carefully calcul
ated and coolly applied. Murderers 
provide their fund»; murderers share 
their inmost counsels; murderers bare 
gone forth from League rHires and set 
their bloody work afoot.” This violence 
of language pervades the whole attack, 
which is d« signed to assist the passage 
ol a Crimes Bill.

jjjT. JbROME’8 floLLEGE.
from the 1st Jn'y,

Printed unie»a containing further Infor* 
on a* to condition* of proposed 1’nil tract 
he aeen, and blank forms of Tender 1 
b«4 obtMined at the Post offices ol Bel

mont, London and P*-ter*viile.
R. W■ BARKER, P. O. Inspector.

P. O Inspector's office.
London, Feb'y 26th, 18«7.
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AND,ST. MARY’S CHURCH. HILL 
STREET.

. FOR
On last Sundsy, in St. Msty’s Chutcb, 

Hill Street, lievd. J. W.lsh preached a 
in aid > f the poor vi.iud by tbe 

St. Vinrent de l’aul S, ciel y of tbe paibh 
Father Wel-h in a beautilul discourse on 
charity toe aids the poor, taking hie text 
from tbe fourth chapter of Tobias, ix 
horted hie btareie to perform the 
obligations of chaiity imposed upon 

Chriat, as no form

New Kim It o,t tlir'sllnn Evldenm
and Complete Answer to Col. iugersoll'e 
” Mistake* of >fn*e* •’ Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Ta cheremi of Quebec. Aich- 
bishop Rjan, Philadelphia, and 13 other 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, five 
Protestant- Bishops, many ol her prominent 
clergy, and the ores*. Cloth «1.25. Paper 
75 cents. 4GEXTM WANTED address 
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BOOK NOTICES. AND HOLY WEEK.

Lenten Monitor........................................
Lenten Manuel........................................
Devout Communicant...........................
Meditations for the Holy Season of

Lent.........................................................
Elevation of the Soul to God..........  35
The Soul on Calvary..............................
Joy of the Christian Soul....................
Spiritual Reflections on the Passion 90
Love of Our Lord....................................
Clock of the Passion............................
Flowers of Christian Wisdom............
Office of Holy Week, in Latin and

English, colored.................................
Offlce of Holy Week, in Latin aid

English, colored, red edges.............  70
Office of Holy Week, in Latin and

English, French morocco..............
Mater Admirabilis, by Archbishop 

O’Brien...................................................

r»o
Bi nzigfr Bros., New York, have j -.st 

published a very nrat volume entitled “St. 
Joseph the Advocate of Hopeless Cases,’’ 
being new accounts of spiritual and tem 
poral favors obtained by the all powerful 
mediation of tbe glorious patiisfch. It is 
translated from the Fiench by the very 
Rev. Father Huguet, Marist.

“Tile Passion of Jesus Christ.” 
Messrs, lien ziger Bros., New York, have 

just published another volume of the 
Centenary edition, of the works of St. 
Alphonsus de Liguori, “The Passion and 
death of Jesus Christ.” The work is edited 
by Rev. Eugtne Grimm.

Stories by Chas. Klckhain 
We have received from A. E. & R. E 

Ford, 17 Barclay street, New York, two 
volumes of which the late Chas. Kick 
ham was the author, namely, “Sally 
Cavanagb,” and “For the Old Land.” 
We coiutnerm Toth to our readers as 
being well -vmihy perusal. They arefof 
abacibir-c eicet, and will, we feel sure, 
mee» .- in, rapid sale.

SO
35

35
Canada's weaknessthem by 

of worship or sacrifice was more accept 
able to Him Iban geneiosity towards Ilia 
poor. The preacher showed that Christ 
while on earth preached chaiity just as 
much in hia file and by example as He 
did by His worda, and that the Saviour 
showed in every phase of liis fife what 
an interest He took in the tem 
poral welfare of His flock. In fact 
the whole mortal life ot the Divine 
Model was engsged in going about doing 
good. Tbe choir ol St, Mary’s under the 
leadership ol tbe talented organist, Miss 
M. A Farrell, rendered tbe Grand Vesper, 
by Est in a manner that r> fleeted the 
greatest credit on the organist and on 
themselves. The singing of Mies Ella 
Murray wrs as usual of a very high order, 
her rendering of an “Ave Regina” fully 
upholding if not surpassing her wellknown 
reputation as a singer of merit. Special 

is due where everything was

35in the matter is that she bas directly no ’ R. DRISCOLL It CO.40

s REFORM UNDERTAKERS35
-118I commission that is formed to effect a Ab«S Furniture Deniers.08

Open night and day. An attendant 

always on tbe premises.J. A. Mulligan.
P*esident.

D. P. Cahill,
Secretary, i What we should insist on is this, that no

o NDB^Arlmn-fy8 eb0Ul,Lï1VÎDt 10 I settlement be considered final till rati 
R. B. Teefy, Treasurer, 29 Balmuto „ , . . L. . . ■street, Toronto. Copies of Daviu’s bjd b7 » two-thirds majority in both 
Lecture can be had on application to houses of the Canadian Parliament. The 
the Secretary. time has come when Canada should

exhibit a little manful determination in 
the assertion of its undoubted rights. 
The cruel and selfish policy of Britain in 
regard of Ireland has made us multitude! 
of enemies in the United States. We 
have suffered grievous wrongs because 
of our connection with the England that 
persists in persecuting Ireland. The 
time fias come wfien buffering has ceased 
to be a virtue. We should talk plainly 
and firmly to the Mother Country, repre
senting to her that as we have, through 
no crime of our own, suffered untold 
injury because ot her persistence in 
wrong doing, we decline any longer to be 
made the victim of Imperial exigencies, 
and that if she will deny Home R-il>> to 
Ireland, she cannot deny it to 
Canada, which will be satisfied with 
nothing less than self government in Ike 
fullest sense of the term. Self-govern
ment we cannot claim to have as long ss 
we are without the privilege of making 
our own commercial treaties. The Fish
eries dispute will, we would fiin believe, 
hasten the concession of this privilege 
to Canada.
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MONTH OF MARCH BOOKS.
Crown of St. Joseph...............................
Devout Client of St. Joseph..............
Flowers Each Day of the Month of

March.................... 10c each $6.00 per 100
Glories of St. Joseph.................
Life of St. Joseph, paper...........
Life of St. Joseph, cloth ..........
Noven a of St Patrick................
The Month of St. Joseph..........
The Power of St. Joseph...........

90A SOUND EXPRESSION OF 0P1N- 40
ION.

hullmThe Ottawa Free Pres», in a late issue, 
pointed out that the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific railway and the devel
opment of its commerce are likely to 
disturb seriously many of the existing 
avenues of trade, Thei'ree Press illustrated 
its opinion by the publication of a special 
despatch from San Francisco, stating 
that “the Canadian Pacific railway has 
completed arrangements with the Cun- 
ard Steamship company for the transfer 
of three of their fastest steamers to the 
pacific ocean in order to obtain a share 
of the Shanghai tea-shipments. The 
Indo Chinese steamship company, a 
British concern, will co operate with the 
C. P. R. vessels and meet the Cunarders 
at Yokohama and transfer cargoes. It 
is expected the Cunard steamers will 
leave England via the Suez canal, on 
Aptil 1st, forjlong Kong, so as to reach 
China in time to load the new tea crop.’’

Our contemporary concluded with the 
following honest expression of opinion : 
“While dissenting from the terms of the 
contract with the Canadian Pacific com
pany, we have never been of those who 
take a pessimistic view of the future of 
the Canadian Pacific railroad, and though 
believing that the terms upon which it was 
constructed were extravagant—too onerous 
for the present popu'ation of the Demin
ion, yet hope that the expansion of the 
country will be sufficiently rapid to lessen 
those burdens.’’

Every Canadian, whatever his politics, 
is proud of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
winch has made the Canadian Union a 
reality, and given Canada in the eyea of 
the world a commercial and political 
prominence that the British America Act 
of 1867 could never of itself have im 
parted.
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good to the singing of Miss Powers and 
Mise Pendergast, also to that of 
Mi. A. B rwingham and J. Durkin. 
At Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment Mrs. J. A. Kilroy of Windsor, 
sang MillarB's Avo Verum in a manner 
fully sustaining her well known reputa
tion as a fioii-hed and most pleasing vocal
ist. We m-ght mention that she also sang 
Cherubini's “Ave Maria” at High Mass 
the same day in a style never surpassed in 
this city. _____________________

20 Stair: w. N. Yerex ; 6. C. Edgar ; W. J. 
Elliott; Miss Kirkpatrick and the Principal. 
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COI 50r PASCHAL CANDLES xxpvenAoo wi lcruu an nations the great i 
saving truths He had communicated 
them, and to teach them to observe 
whatsoever He had commanded th 
And lest the gigantic magnitude of the t 
should appal them, lest they should thr 
from an undertaking transcending 
human capacity
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and beauty of finish.
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ï human capacity, He clothes th 
with His own divine authority, 
vests them with Hia powtr, i 
promisee to be with them in 
special manner, aiding and strength 
ing them all days, even unto the c 
summation of the world. Tnen , 
organized the great official teaching be 
to day called the Church, whose miss 
it is to teach tbe doctrines of Cb 
with a divine authority and infalla 
accuracy, and to point out to manki 
what they must believe and do in 
to be saved.

so
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LECTURE IN ORILLIA.! FOli PALM SUNDAY.ii;

MSLaps.
1D0 Heads 7 50The Orillia A'nis Litter of Feb. 25th 

thus speaks of Father Hajileu’a lecture 
tbeie:—A lecture by Rev. Father Hay 
den ot Flos was delivered on the evening 
of the 17ih inst. in the rbuie.h of the 
Angels Guardian,on Chiistian Education. 
The lccluie was under tbe auspices ol St. 
Vincent de Paul Society, tbe audience 
was large and composed of uiany 

iellow citizens. 
Father Hayden is a gentleman of 
pleasing exteiior, is a fluent and 
polished speaker, and after treating it's 
subject item a strictly Catholic stand
point, the many Protestants present 
pronounced it oportune and quite 
applicable to the falae notions and 
theories of the present age. It is said 
the rev. gentleman is invited back again 
to deliver an address at the forthcom
ing concert which the society purpose 
holding on the 17th.
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At), h/%sm “All power is given to 
in heaven and in earth, going theref 
teach ye all nations ; baptising them 
the name of the Father, and of the 8 
and of the Holy Ghost, teaching then 
observe all things whatsoever I have ci 
manded you,and behold lam with you 
days, even to the consummation of I 
world.” These solemn words contain I 
Church’s charter and the title deeds of 
divine anthoiity as teacher of the hun 
race. Her commission is as wide aa 
world, as universal as roan, ts lastint 
time; bet mission ts to all men In all a 
and in every clime; and her authority 
teach the doctiinea of Revelation is 
authority of God himself. For all com 
time she is to be the month; iece of Chi 
teaching the saving truths of Christian! 
and the channel through which in ii 
giving streams the merits and graces 
nis sufferings and death will ever flow i 
be poured abroad like the coveting wal

.’4 it of our Proles! ant
:

CATHOLICISM IN TURKEY.
known c^nrnblo Tnotal^ roof ||||
known. They m o attractive^npvcarance. j 
1 hoy lessen your im uranco. They avo olio* 
third the weight of wood. They are one- 
ninth tlio weight of slate. They can bo put 
on by ordinary workmen. A good ruof is as 
important as a good foundation.

nend for circulars and references. Solo 
manufacturers in Canada,

Mr no XA 7, />, kkmv Æ CO., 
y nr. luvor ami Gorrard Sts., Toronto, Out.

mII As an evidence of the vitality of the 
Cautch in Turkey may be cited the cele
bration of the feast of the immaculate 
Conception in Constantinople. A vast 
crowd, numbering fully six thousand per- 
s ms, visited the Church of Notre Dame 
de Lourdes. Among those present were 
the Spanish ambassador, with all hie 
family, the consul of Spain, members of 
the French embassy, and fifteen engineers 
of the Ottoman imperial school. In the 
evening at Vespers there was a sermon in 
French preached by a L-.zariet Father, 
who spoke of the necessity that existed in 
the Turkish capital for a larger temple 
that might be fttquented by all races to 
glorify God and Hia Immaculate Mother,
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eminent leetnr- rs at stated periods each term toer

At theperoi enimRl mertirg of Father 
Mathew A**ociatlon, March 4th, the 
following t flirtra were el«cfed for the 
enmiug term : President, R J, Waleh; 
senior vice president. F J. Sweeny; 
junior vice president, J. F. Gleeeon; re
cording secretary, Wm. H. Coatee ; finan
cial secielarv, P. Griffiths; corresponding 
secretary, Wm. Ktlev ; treasurer, Hugh 

, O’Connor; libiarian, 11. Hanratty; aaeiet-
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